
















The Historical Departmentfor a long time hashad needof a
list of abandonedtowns, villages and post officesof the state,
with their locations. Such a list we have conceivedwould add
to the geographicaland historical information of early Iowa,
andwouldenableus to moreintelligentlyanswerquestionswhich
havemany times gone unanswered.We hope such a list pub-
lished in the ANNALSmay be of similar help to thoseworking
in the libraries of the stateto which this publicationgoes.
Our purposeis to list only thoseplacesthat havebeenaban-
doned,and thus help to keep their namesand memoriesfrom
oblivion. Every country ppst office,hamlet,village or town that
haspassedaway was, during its existence,of importanceto its
surroundingcountry. Someof theseghost towns were impor-
tant businesscentersin pioneerdays. Somehad milling inter-
ests,both grain and lumber,othersweresimply trading and in-
dustrialcenters. Their downfall camebecauseof different rea-
sons-the failure of water power, the waning of navigationof
our inland rivers, the comingof railroads which so often missed
thesetowns, the comingof the automobilewhich made travel
andtransportationspeedierand easier,the comingof rural mail
service,and many other things included in the e,'olution from
pioneertimesand conditionsto the present. The blastedhopes
of man~'an ambitiousvillage bring a senseof regret. Many a
SweetAuburn,lovliestvillageof theplain
is nowa meadowor a corn field, with no traceof its formerbusy
life.
No busystepsthegrass-grownfootwaytread,
For all thebloomingflushof life is fled.
Scanningthe namesthe pioneersgave theseplaces furnishes
a glimpseinto the life of thosetimes. Theseearly settlersdrew
heavilyon nature as suggestedby their sIJrrOlmdings.Witness
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Iveyville, Paint Rock, Beetrace,and Muddy. Thcy playedwith
the word "prairie" in many ways, such as Prairie Hill, Mid',
Prairie and Pleasant Prairie. The word "grove" entered into
endlessformationssuch as Hickory Grove, Shady Grove, and
Turkey Grove. Their belief that they had achievedtheir fond-
est hopesis sometimesindicatedby such namesas Eden, Para-
dise, and 'rranquility. Domesticaffectionshad a part in maI].y
selections,as Janetown, Eliza, Elvira, and Annieville. Romance
and interest run clear through the whole list of thcse pioneer
places. A namealways had a meaningto them.
As we havesaid,we are attemptingonly to givethe namesan'd
locations of these abandonedplaces. Wc have also included
namesof towns that havebcendropped for prescntday names,
suchas Montana,now called Boone. Facts as to datesare giv~n,
whenpossible. The UnitedStatesOfficial Registerfrom thetime
Iowa becamea territory, 1838,until 1885,andthe United States
Postal Guide after that date havebeenthe principal authorities
as to the datesof the post offices..Many of the severalcounty
histories yield valuable informationon the subject. The large
numberof maps, reachingfrom territorial timesto the present,
havellided in fixing locations. In severalinstanceskind friends
of the Historical Departmenthaveaidedin their respectivecoun-
ties. We only claim for this surveysuch accuracyas was made
possibleby the authoritiesat hand.
ADAIR COUNTY
ADAIR. In thesoutheasternpart of section4, WashingtonTownship.,
Post office. 1855-73. '
AVONDALE.In the northwestern part of section 13, 'Washington
Township. Post office,1875-81.
BEREA. In section18,Eureka Township. Post office,1897-1903.
CARBONDAJ.E.In the southwesternpart of section33, Summit Town-
ship. Plat of the town filed in 1892.
GJLEAD. In section36, WashingtonTownship. Post office,1900.
GROVELAND.In section28, Grove 'l'ownship. PQst office,1870-85.
HOLADAY'S.In section 27, Jefferson Township. Post office,1855-97.
JACKSON. In section5, Jackson Township. Post office,1869-85.
LEATH ,CITY. In sections20 and 21, Union Township. Plat filed in
1902.
LEMONT. In the southwesternpart of section31, Grove Township,;
as shown on maps of 1875-80.It never got farther than a town on
paper,
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LntWOOD. In section3, SummitTownship,as shownon mapsof 1905.
McKINLEY. Listed in U. S. Postal Guide of 1900as a post officein
Adair County, but not found on maps of that period.
MANCHESTER.In section3, Harrison Township. Plat filed in 1855.
NANrIO. In section16,Grand River Township. Post office,1900-03.
PRUSSIA. In section14, Prussia Township. Post office,1900-03.
PRUSSIACENTER. In ~ection21;Prussia Township,as shownon maps
of 1881.
SUMMERSET.The original name of the present town of Fontanelle.
Platted in 1855and namechangedto Fontanelle in 1857.
Vnw. In section24, Richland Township. Post office,1873-75.
WAUTAWWAII. In section 13, Grove Township. Post office,1851-540-.-
Name changedto Holaday's (which seeabove) and locationchanged.
ADAMS COUNTY
BRiscOI~.In northern part of section 3, Lincoln Township. Post
office,1881-1903..
BROOKVII.I.E.The former nameof the present town of Brooks.
CANAAN. In section7, Jasper Township. Post office,1857-60.Name
changedto Simpson in 1860. .
CARSON.A platted village in section 12, Douglas Township, as
shownon mapsof 1871;'
EASTNOUAWAY.In section21,Nodaway Township. Post office,1869-
1875, then-name changed to Rochelle. Soon thereafter changed to
Nodaway.
EUREKA. In section33,WashingtonTownship. Post office,1881-1900.
HAYES. In section1.5,Lincoln Township. Post office,1881-1903.
HoYT. In section27,Douglas Township. Post office,1889-1900.
Ie.IRIA. In section31, Prescott Township. A village two miles east
of the presentcity of Corning. Post office,1855-57.
IVEYVILLE. In section31, Jasper Township. Post office,1885-1903.
MERCI.:it.In section16,Mercer Township. Post office,1893-1900.
MT. \VASUINGTON.In section25,WashingtonTownship. Post office,
1863-67.
QUEf:N CITY. A village in sections25, Quincy Township, and 30,
Prescott Township, about two miles northeastof the present city of
Corning. Post office,1859-69.
QUINCY. In the northwesternpart of section 17, Quincy Township.
A prosperousvillage and the first county seat. Post office,1855-1900.
ROCIUI.LE. Formerly called East Nodaway. Post office,1876.Naqle
changedto Nodaway.
SUINN. In section12,Douglas Township. Post office,1885.
SUIPSON. Formerly Canaan (see above). Post office,1861-69.The
present town of Brooks.
STRAND. In section32, Lincoln Township. Post office,1889-1903.
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ALLAMAKEE COUNTY
ALLAMAKEE. South of the mouth of Paint Creek, section 10, Fair-
view Township. Platted as a town in 1858,but soon abandoned.Post
office,1859-1877.
Am'oN. In section 1, French Creek
Creek flowsinto the Upper Iowa River.
few lots sold, and no town built.
BUCKLAND. In southernpart of section16,Linton Township. Town
laid out in 1858.Plat vacatedin 1881.Post office,1878-92.
BUNKER Hn.L. In southernpart of section24,Linton Township. In
1860 that section was set over into Fairview Township. Post office,
1853-55,when the name was changedto Ion.
CAPOLI. Two miles southeastof Lansing on the Mississippi. Post
office,1853-67.
CARVERS.Shown in northwesternpart of Union City Township on
maps of 1855-57.
CENTER VALLEY. In southern part of Waterloo Township. Post
office,1857. .
CHANTRY. In the northeasternpart of section 12, Lafayette Town-
ship. Platted in 1857.Was an embryotown site on the Mississippi.
CLEAR CREEK. In section 34, Union City Township. Post office,
1857-79.
. CLEVEI.AND.On east side of section 1, Post Township. Platted in
1856. Post office,1857-63.
COLUMBUS.At a landing on the Mississippi at the mouth of Village
Creek, two miles below Lansing. Often called Capoli, which see above.
Columbuswas the first countyseat of AllamakeeCounty, from 1851to
its removalto Waukon in ]853. Platted in 1852.
CONNOR. In southeasternpart of section 7, Union Prairie Town-
ship. Post office,1893-1903.
DALBY. In section35, Center Township. Post office,1869-85.
EGAN. In section2, Linton Township. Post office,1900-1903.
ELDERGBOVE.In section8, Taylor Township. Post office,1897-03.
FANDON. In the north-central part of Jefferson Township. Post
office,1863-65.
FORESTMlu.5 (formerly calledWerhan's Mill). In section5, Frank-
lin Township. Post office,1881-1900.
FRENCH CREEK. In section 2, French Creek Township. Post office;
]855-1903.
GRANTVn.LE.In the easternpart of Ludlow Township. Post office,
1860.
HANOVER. In section31, Hanover Township. Post office,1875-85.
HARDIN. In the extremesouthwestcornerof Franklin Township and
partly in Clayton County, on the military road from McGregor to Fort
Atkinson. A town of importance.Began to be settled in 1848and was
platted in ~54. Post office,1851-65.
Township, near where French
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HOWARDCENTER. In section 18, Lafayette Township. Platted in
1854,adjoining Milton on the north.
JOliNSONSPORT.At the point of an important landing on the Missis-
sippi. A town was laid out on the river front of the north half of sec-
tion 15,Fairview Township, in 1856.
LARK. In Taylor Township. Post office,1881-89.
LAFAYETTE. In the northern part of section2, Lafayette Township,
on the Mississippi River about a mile above Chantry. It had a boat
landing, sawmill and stores.
LUDLOW. In section10,Ludlow Township. Post office,1869-75.
LYBRAND. In section15, Pos.tTownship. The village was platted in
1851,and was prosperousfor a time. Post office,1853-67.
LYNDALE. In the northwesternpart of section23, Center Township.
Post office,19:>0-1903.
MAKEE. In section18,Makee Township. Post office,1853-67.
MANCHESTER.Sometimes called Manchester Mills. In section 6,
Franklin Township. The town was closeto the Post Township line and
to its sister town of Cleveland. The two towns made a milling center
on the Yellow River. Platted in 1859.
MARINER'SHOPE. In the northern part of Iowa Township. Post
office,1861-63.
MILTON. In section18,Lafayette Township. Laid out in 1854.This
was a milling center on Village Creek, with Howard Center adjoining
on the north and the village of Village Creek adjoining on the east.
MYBON. In section3, Post Township. Village platted in 1873.Post
office,1869-93.
NEW GALENA. In section1, Hanover Township, on the Upper Iowa
River. Platted in 1857,but never recorded. At that time thought to
have rich lead ore deposits. Post office,1859-63.
MEZEKA. In section34<,Fairview Township. On the Mississippi just
south of themouth of the Yellow River. Laid out in 1856.Post office,
1859-63.
NORTHCAPOLI. On the Mississippi about a mile northwestof Colum~
bus and just south of Lansing, and now within the corporatelimits of
that town. Platted in 1858.
PAINT CREEK VALLEY. Post office,1855. Name changedto Water-
ville.
PAINT ROCK. In the southernpart of Taylor Township. Post offic~
1853-57.
REED'SRIDOE. In section26,Hanover Township. Post office,1873-75.
SMITIU'IELD. In the northwesternpart of section24,Franklin Town~
ship, on the Yellow River. Platted in 1854.and both sawmillsand grist-
mills flourishedthere for someyears.
STELLA. In section26,Ludlow Township. Post office,1897.
TOil!CORWIN. The nameof the post officeat Johnsonsport in 1851.
UNION PRAIRIE. In the northwestern part of section 26, Uqion
Prairie Township. Post office,1851-69.
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VILLAGE CREEK. In section 18, Lafayette Township (see Milton).
Post office,1859-1903.One store still remains.
VOLNEY. In section 13, Franklin Township, on Yellow River about
a mile below Smithfield. Was devotedto milling business.Laid out in
1856.Post office,1853-1903.
Voss. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide from 1889to 1903as a post
officein AllamakeeCounty,but the nameis not found on mapsof that
period.
WATSON. In southwesternpart of Linton Township. Post office,
1875-81.
WEBSTER.Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1851as a post
officein A}lamakeeCounty,but not found on mapsof that period.
WEXFORD.In thesoutheastcornerof theeastsection6,Taylor Town-
ship. ~ostoffice,1851-61.
WIDOWPOST. In section 29, Post Township. Shown on maps of
1855-56. .





ALBA:NY. On east line of secti6n1, Union Township. A prosperous
village in the sixties. Had a post officefrom 1857to 1860when it was
transferred to the portion of the village on the east side of the road,
which placedit in Davis County.
BEETRACE.Near center of section 32, Washington Township. Post
office,1859-85.
BELLAffi. In the northern part of the southwestsection of Bellair
Township,section18,Township 68north, range18west. It was platted
in 1854.The building of the railroad town of Numa about a mile to the
south in 1871transferred the businessto that place. .
CALDWELLCITY. In the easternpart of section32, Caldwell Town-
ship. A post officewas establishedin 1857and the town was laid out in
1873. In 1879the name of the town and post ofljec was changedto
Exline.
CAI.HOUN. A post officelisted In U. S. OfficialReegister,1855-57,but
not found on mapsof that period.
CA~IDEN.A post officelisted in U. S. Postal Guide of 1881,but not
found on maps of that period.
CUALDEA. The pioneer name of Centerville. Platted in 1846. The
post officewas Chaldeafrom 1846to 1847when the name of the post
officeand town was changedto Centerville.
CRETE. A postofficein JohnsTownship,1880-83,aslistedin theU.
S: Postal Guide, but not found on mapsof that period.
DARBYVILLE. An embryovillage in section1, Walnut Township. Post
office,1894-1910..
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DENNIS. A post officein westernpart of DouglasTownship, 1863-90.
DIFF. Post officelisted in U. S. Posta~Guide, 1887-1910.Now known
as Sedan.
ELIZADETHTOWN.In the southeasternpart of section 15 and the
northeastern part of section 22, township 68 north, range 16 west.
Platted in 1867,but soonthereafter was incorporatedinto and became
a part of the town of Moulton.
FORBUSH.A coal mining town about four milesnorth of Centerville.
Post office,1894..-1903.
GRIFFINSVILLE.An embryo village in southern part of section 23,
IndependenceTownship. Postoffice,1869-1900.
HmnsvILLE. Near the northeast corner of Franklin Township. It
was laid out in 1852and prosperedas a village until the coming of
nearby railroads. Post office,1854..-1900.
HILLTOWN. In the southernpart of section16,Wells Township,one-
half mile from the state line. A former hamlet dependenton milling
and coal mining. Known on the recordsas Pleasant View, with a post
officenamedWells Mills.
ICONIUJII. At the centerof section5, Chariton Township..Platted in
1854and a prosperousvillage until railroads camenearby. Post office,
1853-1903.
JOHNS POSTOFFICE. Shown on maps 1856in western part of the
county.
JOHNSTONPOSTOFFICE. In southwesternpart of Johns Township.
Post office,1859-63.
KEMIGALA. In Wells Township. Post office,1903.
KmKwooD. In central part of Sharon Township. Post office,1873-
1900.
LANEVILLE. In southeasternpart of section29,Bellair Township. A
coal mining town.
LEBANON. In section5, Lincoln Township,as shownon mapsof 1857.
LEETOWN. A coal mining town near Brazil.
LEONA. Near thecentral part of section2, Wells Township. Platted
in 1858,but never built up.
!:-IVINGSTONE.In central part of Franklin Township. Post office;
1858-1900.
MARDENSVILLE.Post officelisted in U. S. Postal Guide of 1894,but
not found on maps of that period.
MEMPHIS. In central part of Johns Township. Post office,1857-67.
MILLARDPOSTOFFICE. Shownon Henn-Williams map of 1855in east
part of Caldwell Township.
MILLEDGEVILLE.Near center of section 10, IndependenceTownship.
The village was founded in 1857and prospered until the coming of
nearby railroads. Post office,1857-1900. .
MOUNTGILEADPOSTOFFICE. Shown on maps from 1857to 1862. In
central part of IndependenceTownship.
.-
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NEW HopE. In the east part of section 28, Caldwell Township. A
town was laid out in 1857,but nevermaterialized.
NEw PLAINS POSTO.TICE. Shown on maps of 1856in central part
of WashingtonTownship.
NILES POSTOFFICE. Listed in U. S. P08tal Guicleof 1851,but not
found on mapsof that period.
ORLEANS. In southeasterncorner of section 35, Washington Town-
ship. The village was laid out in 1851and flourisheduntil about 1870.
Post office,1860-87.
ORVILLE. A mining town in' Walnut Township establishedin 1892
with a post officenamedClarkdale.
PEARLCITY. A hamletwith a coalminein section22,PleasantTown-
ship. Post office,189 1903.
PLEASANTVIEW. Same as Hilltown.
PLEASANTVlLJ.E.Another name for Pleasant View. See Parker's
map, 1856.
RAY. The nameof the post officeat Maine, section18,Taylor Town-
ship. Post office,1892-1903.
RISINGSUN. In southeastpart of Udell Township as shownon maps
of 1868.
SHARON. In thenortheastpart of section33,SharonTownship. Th:s
village was laid out in 1856and was on the west side of the Chariton
River, andnot in thesamelocationas the later stationof thesamename
on the eastside of the river. The post officewas from 1851to 1859.
SHARPSTON.A post officelisted in' U. S. Postal Guid~of 1892,but
not locatedon the mapsof that period.
SHAWvn.LE. A coal mining town of Pleasant Township.
STREEPYVILI.E.A coal mining town of Pleasant Township.
TRANQUn.LlTY. In southeasternpart of section16, .Johns Township.
Post office,1871-79,
'VAI.NL'TCITY. In thenorthwesternpart of Walnut Township. Never
more thana hamletand neighborhoodcenter. Post office,1867-97.
WALBH. Post officelisted in U. S. Postal Guide, 1890-97.
WELLAND. In southeastcorner of Franklin Township. Post office,
1859-63:
WEI.J.SMn.I.s. The post office,1851-71,at Hillstown, which see.
f
AUDUBON COUNTY
AUDUBONCENTER. In northeasternpart of section2, Hamlin Town-
ship. Post office,1867.Later the word "Center" was dropped,the post
officecontinuingas Audubon until 1871.
AUDUBONCITY. In section1, Hamlin Township. Platted in 1856.It
attainedto one store,a residenceand a schoolhouse,and then failed.
AUDUBONHEIGHTS. In the southeasternpart of Greeley Township.
Post office,1879.
BALLARDPOSTOrFICE. In southeastpart of Oakfield Township, as
shown on Parker's map, 1856.
_I
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CIVIL POINT. In section23,Audubon Township. Post office,1879-81.
CoNKLING. In section23,Greeley Township. Post office,1881-93.
DAYTON. In southwestern part of section 15, Exira Township.
Platted in 1866,it becamethe first county seat,and remainedsuchuntil
liGl, whenExira won the prize. It containedonly two buildings.
FISCUS. In section12,Douglas Township. Post office,1889-1903.
GROVE. In southeasternpart of Exira Township. Post office,1873-86.
HAMLIN. In sections1 and 2, Hamlin Township. Laid out in 1872.
It was beautifully located,had a hotel, severalstores, residences,etc.,
was defeatedfor the county seat in 1873and soon declined.
HAMLIN GROVE. In southeasternpart of Exira Township. Post office,
1866-71.
HORACE. In section17,GreeleyTownship. Post office,1879-93.
IRWIN. In southernpart' of section1, Leroy Township. Post office,
1871-75.
JOBES. In section1, Audubon Township. Post office,1877-1903.
LARLAND. In easternpart of Melville Township. Post office,1893-
1900.
LEBOYVILLE,sometimescalled Le Roy Post Office. In northwestern
part of section 24, Leroy Township. Post office,1871-75.
LOUISVILLE. In section17,Exira Township. Platted in 1866and for
a few years was the busiestvillage in the county. Declinedabout 1874.
Post office,1873-75.
MELVILLE. In central part of Melville Township. Post office,1878-89.
OAKFIELD. In southwestpart of section20,Exira Township. It was
platted about 1855,soonhad mills, storesand was a thriving town until
1868whenit beganto decline. Post office,1859-75.
POPLAR. In section6, Sharon Township. Post office,1893-1903.
THOMPSON.In central part of Cameron Township. Post office,
1893-97.
VIOI.A CENTER. In section21,Viola Township. Post office,1881-1900.
BENTON COUNTY
BENTON. Former name of the present town of Garrison.
BENTON CENTER. Near the southeastcorner of Big Grove Town-
ship. Post office,1869.
BENTONCITY. In thesouthwesternpart of section20,BentonTown-
ship, just south of the Cedar River. The plat was filed in 1856. The
B. C. R. & N., built in 1869,missedit, after which it declined. Post
office,1854-59.
BERKELEY. In Florence Township, about one mile east of the pres-
ent town of Norway, as shownon maps of 1863.
BEULAH (Late Potato Hill). In northwesternpart of Canton Town-
ship. Post office,1857.
BROOKI.YN. On both sides of the line between Benton and Black
Hawk counties. Surveyedin 1856and plat filed in 1857.Not shownon
maps. Seemsnot to havematerialized.
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BUCKEYE. In Iowa Township, aboutthreemileseastof Belle Plaine.
Post office,1862-67.
BURKE. In section 11, Harrison Township. Post office,1853-89.
DAGGE'IT.In southwesternpart of Jackson Township, as shown on
mapsof 1863. Post office,1860. ..
EDEN. A hamlet in southwestcorner of section 1, Eden Township,
as shownon maps of 1875.
FLORENCE.In section 20, Florence Township. Post office,1863-75.
Name changedto Norway.
FREMONT. In 184-9the county seat was removedto a location which
is now in the northernpart of the presentcity of Vinton. A town was
laid out there and namedFremont. This namewas changedto Vint.on
in 1853.
GENEVA. A hamletin westernpart of section'3,Big Grove Township,
as shownon mapsof 1862-75.
GILLESPIE. In Eldorado Township. Post office,1889-93.





GUINNVILLE. In the southeasternpart of the northeastquarter of
section 30, Iowa Township. Platted in 1856. Post office,1856-61.On
the laying out of Belle Plaine in 1860this village declined.
HOOSIERPOrNT. In the northeastquarter of section 34, Polk Town-
ship. LatercalledMarysville,whichseebelow. .
IRVING. In the northwestquarter of section6, Iowa Township. Jj:s-
tablishedabout 1860.A part of this busy village was over the county
line to the west, in Tama County. The original village has disappeared.
See ANNALSOFIOWA,Vol. XV, pp. 536-41.
LINWOOD. In southwesternpart of Florence Township. Post office,
1856-63.
LONDON. In southernpart of Fremont Township. Post office,1861-
64. Name changedto Robin.
MANATHJ:KA. In sections26 and 35, Polk Township. It was platJed
in 1857,was adjoining Marysville on the east and was consideredan
addition to that town.
MARYSvn.LE.In the northeastquarter of section34, Polk Township
(See Hoosier Point). Marysville was platted in 1847,the first town
laid out in the county. Post office,1848to 1857,when the nameof tIle
post officeand town was changedto Urbana.
NORTHPORT.The original county seat, selectedand named in 1846.
Plat was not filed until 1848when the name was changedto Vinton.
Now includedin the easternpart of the presentcity of Vinton.
PAUL. In southwestcorner of section 6, Homer Township. Post
office,1857-65.
southeastquarter of section17, Taylor 1'own-
Now included in the northwesternpart of th.~
}
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PICKAWAY. In southwesternpart of Union Township. Post office,
1857-65. .
POTATOHILL. In northwesternpart of CantonTownship. Post office,
1851-52.Name changedto Beulah,whichseeabove.
. PRAIRIECREEKPOSTOFFICE. In southwesternpart of Iowa Township,
just north of the Iowa River, as shownon maps of 1855-57,but it ap-
pears in southeasternpart of the townshipon G. W. and C. B. Colton's
map of 1868.
ROBIN. In southern part of section 26, Fremont Township. Post
office,1865-81.
ROGERVILLE.In southeasternpaTt of Homer Township. Post office,
1893-97.
SPENCERGRon. Given by History of Benton County, Western His-
torical Co., 1878,as oneof the post officesof thecounty in 1867,but not
found on mapsof that period.
SU~IJ\IERS.In northwesternpart of Fremont Township. Post office,
1873.
TAYLOR'SGROVt:.In southeasternpart of St. Clair Township. Post
office, 18540-63.
TERRY. In Big Grove Township. Post office,1885.
UNITY. In northeasternpart of Eden Township. Post office,1858-69.
WILLIAJIS. In the southwesternpart of Eldorado Township. Post
office,1858-65.
Wn,JUNGTON. In the southsection4 of Benton Township. Surveyed
in 1855and plat recordedin 1858.Town seemsnot to havematerialized.
WOODS.In central part of Monroe Township. Post office,1857-63.
BLACK HAWK COUNTY
BARCLAY. In northern part of section 13, Barclay Township. Laid
out in 1854andbecameprosperous,but dwindledwhenthe Illinois Cen-
tral built threemiles to the south. Post office,1855-89.
BLAKEVILLE. In thenortheastcornerof section26,BenningtonTown-
ship. Post office,1856-97.
BLESSING.In section35,Lincoln Township. Post office,1897-1900.
BROOKLYN. On the Black Hawk-Benton county line in Spring Creek
Township. Surveyedin 1860,but not built up.
CALVIN. In northwesternpart of section22,OrangeTownship. Post
office,1897.
CANnELD. In section21, Barclay Township. Post office,1889-93.
CEDARCITY. In southhalf of section6,Township 89,range13,north-
eastof theCedar River. It was plattedin 1856and was a town of some
importance,havinga populationof about200,but on thecomingof the
railroad to Cedar Falls it gaveway to that city.
CEDARVALLEY. In section 33, Cedar Township, about three miles
below Washburn. Post office,1856-81. .
CRAIN CREEK. In northeasternpart of section4, BenningtonTown-
ship. Post office,1898-1908.
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EDWARDS.In easternpart of section33, BenningtonTownship. Post
office,1893-1900.
ELIZA. In the southsection15 of Cedar Township,near whereMud
Creek emptiesinto the Cedar River. Post office,1852-56.
EI,K RUN. In section5, township88,range12,near theCedar River,
somethree miles southwestfrom thc present town of Raymond. Post
office,1853-56.
E~[ERT. The original nameof the present town of Dewar. Platted
in 1880.
ENERGY. In southeasternpart of Fox Township. Post office,1861-63.
ENTERPRISE.On the west line of section16,Spring Creek Township.
Post office,1853-81.
FILKIN'S GROVE.Given by HiJltary of Black Hawk County,Western
Historical Co., 1878,as one of the post officesof the county, in opera-
tion from June to September,1858,but not located on maps of that
period.
FLORENCECITY. In section35,Spring Creek Township,on the Cedar
River. Laid out in 1855,but plat not recorded. Town never built up.
FRENCHTOWN.A name applied to the present town of Gilbertsville
in its beginningin 1856.
GREENVILLE.An ephemeraltown in Spring Creek Township.
GREsHA~r.On north line of section 12, BenningtonTownship. Post
office,1885-89.
JUBILEE. In southwesternpart of section 26, Fox Township. Post
office,1881-1910.
KNOX. The nameof the post officeat Gilbertsville for a short time
in 1855.
LES'I'ER. In southwesternpart of section 16, Lester Township. Post
office,1856-85.
LOUISE. In southwesternpart of section 19, Big Creek Township.
Post office,1893-1900.
MILI.ER'SCREEK. In southwestcorner of section26,Eagle Township.
Post office,1870-75.
MULI.ARKY'SGROVE.The original nameof the presenttown of Ray-
mond. Post office,1858-61.
NANTVILLE. In easternpart of section3, Mount Vernon Township.
Post office,1851-75.
OTTAWA. Located northwestand adjacent to the present La Porte
City. Plat filed in 1854. It was finally absorbedby La Porte City,
although the latter's plat was not filed until 1855.
STURGESFALLS. The nameapplied from 1845to 1849to thesettlement
that later becameCedar Falls.
STURGESRAPIDS. In northeasternpart of Lester Township on the
Wapsipinicon River, as shownon mapsof 1862-68.
WARREN. In section16,Spring Creek Township. The plat was filed
in 1855,but the town neverappeared.
f
,
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BOONE COUNTY
BELLE POINT. In the north central part of Douglas Township. Post
office,1850-57.
BOONESTATION. First name of the post office at Montana. Post
office,1866-67.
BOONSBORO.The county seat of Boone County. It was located in
the northwestquarter of section29, township84, range26, in 1851and
the town laid out. It was a post officefrom 1853to 1901..It was in-
cludedin and becamea part of the incorporatedcity of Boone in 1892.
BOONEVILLE.In northern part of section33, Des Moines Township,
just southof the corporatelimits of the presentcity of Boone. A post
officewas establishedthere in 1850,but on the county seatbeing estab-
lishedat Boonsboroit was removedto the'latter place.
BRIDGEPORT.Shownon Parker's map of 1856in the northwestcorner
of Grant Township.
CARSON'SPOINT. In section 9, Pilot Mound Township. Post office,
1859-63.
CASSADAy'SCORNERS.In northern part of section 4, Pilot Mound
Township. Post office,1865-81.
CENTERVILLE.In the southeastcorner of section 12,Yell Township,
on the west bank of the Des Moines River. Laid out in 1855. It was
prosperous,but only for a few years.
COALTOWN.'The original name of the town of Angus.
COALVALLEY. In section 2, Marcy Township, about a mile north-
west of Moingona. Laid out in 1867.A coal mining town.
DAILY CITY. In section 4, Yell Township. Laid out in 1855,but
proved to be a town only on paper.
ELK RAPIDS. In northernpart of section34, Douglas Township, on
the eastbank of the Des Moines River. A place of importance,having
a post officein 1850,and 150inhabitantsin 1855,but soonafter that it
declined. For a few yearsafterward Elk Rapids was designatedon the
west side of the river, as therewas a small'settlementthere.
FISHER'SPOINT. Shownas anothernamefor Mineral Ridge on maps
of 1868and 1869.
GARDEN, On south line of section 4, Garden Township, Post office,
1875-81.
GARDENGROVE.Samelocation as Garden. Post office,1873-75.
GRIFFIN. In the westernpart of section8, Harrison Township. Post
office,1897-1900.
HARJION'SSwrrcH. The present town of Jordan was called by this
namefor a while.
HORNBUCXLESPOINT. On westbank of Des MoinesRiver aboutthree
miles aboveElk Point. Shownon maps from 1862to 1868.
HULL. On the east line of section 19, Colfax Township, sometwo
miles northeastof the presenttown of Luther. Post office,1873-75.
INCLINE. In section 23, Yell Township, on the Des Moines River,
A coal mining village, Post office,1893-1900,
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JEHU. This post officeis listed in the U. S. Postal Guide for 1885
as being in the county,but is not shownon maps.
LoOANSPORT.In section 14, Yell Township, on Des Moines River.
Shown on maps of 1905.
MACKEY. A hamletin the northwestcorner of section22, Harrison
Township. Post office,1878-1903.
MACKEY'SGROVE.Sameas above. Post office,1871-78.
MARCY. In section13,Marcy Township,about threemiles southwest
of Moingona. Post office,1863-67.
MmWAY. The namegivenat first to the presenttown of Jordan.
MINERALRIDGE. The nameof the post office(1854-1903)at the vil-
lage of Ridgeport, which seebelow.
MONTANA. The first nameof the presentcity of Boone. It was laid
out in 1865and the namewas changedto Boone in 1871.
PADUCAH. In section 34, Union Township, as shown on maps of
1868-69.
PARKERSBURG.In the northwest
ship. Laid out in 1852. It never
hotel.
. PRAIRIEHILL. In southwestcorner of section12, PeoplesTownship.
Post office,1859-85.
QUINCY. In section14,Marcy Township. Laid out in 1854.It never
developedinto a real village.
RAPIDS. In Douglas Township on the Des Moines River about three
miles northwestof Swede Point. Post office,1851-61.
RENNER. This post officeis listed in the U. S. Postal Guide from
1897to 1900as being in the county,but is not shownon maps.
RIOOEPORT.In eastern part of section 18, Dodge Township. Laid
out in 18540,and was a village of someimportancefor many years. Its
post office,Mineral Ridge, see above.
RIVERSIDE.In section12,Yell Township, near the west bank of the
Des Moines River. Post office,1857-69.
SMITH'S POINT. In section4, Yell Township, as shownon maps of
1863-69.
SWEDEPOINT. In northeast corner of section 36, Douglas Town-
ship. Platted in 1851.Post office,1857-80.The nameof the town was
changedto Madrid in 1855.
UNIONVILLE. In Union Township. Laid out in 1858,but never ma-
terialized,nor evengot on the maps.
WORTH. In Worth Township, first in section23, and later in three
other locationsin that part of the townshipwithout changingthe name.
It ran from 1863to 1869.
YOUGH. In section21,Yell Township. Post office,1861-69.
ZENORS\'1LLE.In easternpart of section 12, Jackson Township. A
coal mining town of 400peopleat onetime. Post office,1881-1900.
quarter of section2, Worth Town-
developedmuch beyond a country
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BREMER COUNTY
ARTESIAN. III southeastcorner of Warren or northwest corner of
Maxfield Township. Post office,1893-1903.
BRECKENRIDGE.The nameof the post officeat Jefferson City. It was
establishedin 1857,and in 1863its namewas changedto Denver.
BREMER. In section9, Dayton Township. Post office,1858-61.
BREMERCENTER. Platted in 1857.A small businessplace existedfor
a few years. The post officewas namedLeroy, which seebelow.
Buc~ CREEK. A post officethat had at least two locationsin Dayton
Township,section25,and later section15. Its existencewas from 1863
to 19:.J3.
DAYTON. In section 9, and later in section 6, Dayton Township.
Post office,)861-70.
DICKEY. In section8, Douglas Township. Post office,1885-93.
EAGLE. Located first on line betweensections3 and 10,atld later in
section22,Franklin Township. Post office,1865-69.
GROVEHILL. In section 15, Franklin Township. Post office,1859-
1903.
HORTON. In sections 26 and
Quite prosperousuntil after the
1857-1903.
JACKSONPOINT. Listed In the fl. S. Official Register of 1855as a
post office,but not found on mapsof that period.
JEFFERSONCITY. Pioneer nameof the presenttown of Denver. Laid
out in 1855.The post officeat that placewasnamedBreckenridge,which
see above.
KEY. In section 19, Franklin Township. Post office,1877-97.
KLINGER. In the northeastcorner of section35, Maxfield Township.
Postoffice,1889-1903.
KNITTED. In section 10, Fremont Township, on Rand, McNally &
Co.'s map of 1887,and in section9, Maxfield Township, on Iowa Pub-
lishing-Co.'smap of 1905.Post -office,1889-1903. -
LEROY. In section13,Leroy Township. The post officefor the village
of Bremer Center,which see above. Post office,1861-75.
MARTINSBURG.The pioneernameof the village of Tripoli, which see
below.
MAXFIELD. In the northeast corner of section 19, Maxfield Town-
ship. Post office,1865-1900.
MENTOR. In- section1, Leroy Township. Post office,1863-1900.
MINKLER. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide as a post officefrom
1889to 1903,but not shownon the maps of thosedates. __
NEUTRAL. In the southeasternpart of Jefferson Township. The first
post officein the county,and ran from 1849to 1877.
PHlLLIPSTON. In section25,Douglas Township. Post office,1880-81.
POLK. First on the east side of the Cedar River, and later on the
west side in Polk Township. Post office,1854-61,
27, Polk Township. Platted in 1856.
nearby railroad was built. Post office,
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PONY. In Douglas Township. Post office,1885.
RoXIE. In section30, Douglas Township. Post office,1893.
SIGI';L. In section27, Douglas Township. Post office,1889-97.
SPRINGLAKE. In section17,Lafayette Township. Post office,1857-73.
SV'J\INER. In section11,SumnerTownship. A post officewas on that
location from about 1860to 1870,when the present town of Sumner
was establishedtwo miles to thesouthand the post officeremovedto it.
SYRACUSE.In section18, Polk Township. Post office,1863-67.
TRIPOLI. The village was laid out in 1856in the eastpart of section
33, Frederica Township. It prospereduntil 1880when it was removed
almost hodily one mile south to its present location on the C. G. W.
Railroad.
WAPSIE. In the southwestcorncr of scction 6, Franklin Township.
Post office,1893-1903.
WILSON'SGROVE. In the southern part of Sumner Township. Post
office,1863-67.
BUCHANAN COUNTY
ATLANTA. In southernpart of NewtonTownship. Post office,1859-73.
BUCHANAN. In southeastquarter of section24,Buffalo Township. A
village on Buffalo Creek, platted in 1857. Its post officewas named
Buffalo Grove.




CAliA. In southeasternpart of ConoTownship.Postoffice,1861-63. I
CASTLEVILLE.On north line of section36, and later on west line of
section34-,Buffalo Township. Post office,1863-97.
CHATHAlII. The post office(1851-81)for the town of Littleton, which
seebelow.
COYTOWN.In the northeasternpart of Hazleton Township. A ham-
let and post officementionedin Williams' History of BuchananCounty
a5 havingstarted in 1852.
ERIN. In the northeast corner of section 12, Newton Township.
Post office,1855-63.
FRINK'S GROVE. In section 19, Jefferson Township. A post office
from 1854to 1861whenit was changedto Sunny Side, whichseebelow.
GATESVILLE.In section18,Liberty Township. Post office,1889-1900.
GREELEy'SGROVE. In section 11, Hazleton Township. Post office,
1854-57.
HAMERVILLE. In section33, Homer Township. Post office,1897-1900.
HAZLETON. This village began in 1853in the southwesternpart of
section11,Hazleton Township,and flourishedthereuntil 1873when the
B. C. R. & N. was built one mile west of it. Soon thereafterthe town
was removedto the railroad.
IDLEWILD. A post officefrom 1889to 1893in the northeast corner
of section29, Westburg Township.
KIER. In section22, Fairbank Township. Post office,1867-1900.
LITTLETON. In sections9 and 10, Perry Township. A busy village
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on the Wapsipinicon River foundedin 1856. Its post officewas named
Chathamfrom 1851to about 1881whenit was changedto Littleton, but
was finally discontinuedabout 1910.
MIDDLEFIELD.In the southwesternpart of Middlefield Township.
P ost office,1885-1900.
MONTI. In section3, Newton Township. Post office,1885-1900.
MUDVILLE. The local name applied, in an early day, to the village
of Buchanan.
NEWTONVILLE.In section 16, Newton Township. Post office, 1871-
1900.
OTTERVILLE.In northeasternpart of
ship, on Otter Creek. Platted in 1857.
ishedthere. Post office,1867-1900.
PINE. In thenorthernpart of Liberty Township. Post office,1855-59.
SHADY GROVE. In section 6, Jefferson Township. Post office,1889-
1903.
SUNNY SIDE. In eastern part of section 19, Jefferson Township.
Post office,1861-81.
VISTA. In section26,Westburg Township. Post office,1889-1903.
WARD'SCORNERS.In section 23, Madison Township. The pioneer
name of the present town of Lamont. Post office,1863to 1881when
the namewas changedto Lamont.
section 19,Washington Town-
Sawmills and gristmills ftour-
BUENA VISTA COUNTY




ELKTON. In western part of Elk Township. Post office,1893-1900.
HIRES GnovE. In the northwest corner of Grant Township. Post
office,1875.
MAYVIEW. In northeasternpart of Poland Township. Post office,
1881.
MENOTI. In section34, Lee Township. Post office,1871-85.
NORTHAM. Listed in U. S. PQstal Guide of 1900as a post officein
Buena Vista County,but not found on maps.
ORSLAND.Listed in U. S. Postal Guide of 1900as a post officein
Buena Vista County, but not found on maps.
PEACH. In southwesternpart of section26, Grant Township. Post
office,1881-97.
PLUM. Listed in U. S. Postal Guide of 1897as a post officein Buena
Vista County, but not found on maps.
RACINE. In section34, Lincoln Township. Post office,1881-1900.
SAYRE. Listed in U. S. Postal Guide of 1893as a post officein Buena
Vista County, but not found on maps.
WEST SCOTT. On the west line of SCQtt Township. Post office,
1877-97.
In westernpart of section14,Grant Township. Post office,
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BUTLER COUNTY
AWONQUIN. In southeasternpart of Washington Township. Post
office,1855-65.
BEAVERGROVE. In the southwesternpart of Beaver Township. Post
office,1855-57.
BELGROVE.In the northeasternpart of BennezetteTownship. Post
office,1869.
BOYLAN'SGROVE.On the south line of section14 and the north line
of section23 of Pittsford Township. The post officeexistedfrom 1859
to 1875whenit was reovmedto West Point, nearly two miles east and
called Bristow. See West Point below.
BUTLERCENTER. In the northernpart of section18,Jefferson Town~
ship. Platted in 1856,it becamea town of importanceand was the
county seat from 1860to 1881.Post 'office,1857-1900.
BUTLERRAPIDS. In the northernpart of section9, BeaverTownship,
on the West Fork of Cedar River. Platted in 1858.Had a busy but
brief existence.
CLUTTERVlLLE.On the south line of section 17, Madison Township.
Post office,1893-97.
COLDWATER.A post officeremovedfrom Franklin County in 1875to
sectiOn6, BennezetteTownship,where it existeduntil 1885.
ELEANOR. A hamletand station formerly on the C. & N. W. Ry. in
central part of Monroe Township.
EL)[ SPRINGS.Located a short distancesouth of the present town
or"Greene and platted in about 1855. Its post officeran froni 1857to
1869whenit was transferredto Greene.
GEORGETOWN.In the corners of West Point, Jackson, Ripley and
Jefferson townships in the geographiccenter of the county. It was
platted in 1857and was intendedto be the county seat,but never got
beyondbeing a town on,paper.
HlTESVlLLE. In section 19, Ripley Township. Post office,1871-1900.
ISLANDGROVE. In section35,Madison Township. Post office,1858-68.
LEONI. Listed in U. B. OfficWl Register as a post officein Butler
County from 1855to 1861,but not found on the maps.
LOWELL. In section28, Butler Township, on the Shell Rock River.
Shownon the maps from 1881to 1887.
MAUDVILLE. In the southeasternpart of West Point Township and
about one-half mile west of the present town of Allison. Post office,
1873.
MONMOU'fH. In section17,Butler Township, about one mile east of
Clarksville, as shownon maps of 1869. .
NEW ALBION. Located at the corners of sections3 and 40,Albion
Township, and sections33 and 340,Jefferson Township. Platted about
1856. It had several businessenterprises. Its post officewas named
Swanton,which seebelow.
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PROSPER.In the northern part of section .10, Fremont Township.
Post office,1891-1900.
ROOT'sSmnm. The former nameof the presentvillage of Packard.
Post office,1889-1903.
SWANTON.The name of the post office (1851-1900).located about
four m.ilessC;lUtheastof New Albion, which see-above,and later in the
southeastcornerof section34.,Jefferson Township,as shownon Andreas'
Atl4B, 1815.
UNION RIDGE. In thenorthwestcornerof section20,Pittsford Town-
ship. Post office,1881.
WESTPOINT. The early nameof the presenttown of Bristow.
WILWUGHBY. In the western part of section 9, Beaver Township.
Laid out in 1856.Post office,1851-85.
WnsoN'S GROVE. In section 15, BennezetteTownship. Post office,
1818-80.
CALHOUN COUNTY
BROOKLYN. In sections21 and 34.,Lake Creek Township. Location
selectedby commissionersin 1855for the first county seat, and the
town stakedoff. The peopleby vote rejected the location,and no town
was built, but the placegot on the maps of that date.
BURNS. Listed in the U. 8. Posta.lGuide as a post officein Calhoun
County in 1897,but not found on the maps.
. CAJ.HOlIN: In section 22, Union Township. Given .on maps from
1880to 1881.Post office,1881.
CALHOUN,CENTER. In section19,Center Township: It was a village
that aspiredto be the countyseat.andappearson the maps in 1880.
CRANDALL.Listed in U. 8. Postal Guide as a post officein Calhoun
County in 1891,but not found on maps.
EADS. Located immediatelyeast of the present town of Lohrville.
Laid out in 1882andsomeimprovementsmade,but lost in the racewith
Lohrville.
ELM GROVE. Listed in the U. 8. Postal Guide as a post officein Cal-
houn County in 1893to 1891,but not found on the maps.
KISSEMMEE.Listed in the U. 8. Postal Guide as a post officein Cal-
houn County in 1893to 1891,but not found on the mapS..
'MOSLEY. Former nameof the present town of Sherwood.
'MUDDY. In section3, Cedar Township. It grew to a small village.,
Post office, 1893-91.The corning of the railroads to Somers ended
,Muddy'scareer.
SCHON'BERG.Listedin the U. 8. 'Postal Guide as a post officein 'Ca!-
houn County in 1893to 1891,but not found on the maps. ..
TWIN LAKES. In section 31, Sherman Township. 'Post office, 1867.-89.
YATESVILLE. In section 22, Lincoln Tmynshil!' Post omc~,1861-69.'
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BENAN. In the northeastocrner of section 8, Glidden Township.
Post office,1893-1900.
BROWNING.In section 12, Sheridan Township. Post office,1871-89.
CARROLLCITY. The nameapplied to the presentcity of Carroll from
the time of its establishmentin 1867to about 1875.
CARROLLTON.In the southeastpart of section 86, Pleasant Valley
Township, and the northeastpart of section I, Newton Township. It
was the first county seat of Carroll County from the county's estab-
lishment in 1856until 1867,and was a town of importance in those
days. Post office,1859-1908.
COPLIN'SGROVE.Slightly northwest of the central part of Union
Township, as shownon maps from 1868to 1868.
DIVIDE. Slightly north of the central part of Wheatland Township,
as shownon maps of 1878.
ELBA. In the northeastcorner of section 16,Eden Township. Post
office,1878-81.
JASPER. In section 17, Jasper Township, on the North Coon River.
The U. 8. Olflcwl Register lists it as a post officein 1861and it is car-
ried on the maps from 1860to 1881.
KETNER. In section 21, Sheridan Township. A small village. Post
office,1898-1900.
MACKS. In section16,PleasantValley Township. Post office,1869-71.
NILES' GROVE. In southeasternpart of section22, Union Township,
as shownon maps of 1868.
ROSELI.E.The post office (1876-1900)at the village of Hillsdale,
which seeabove.
TIP Top. The namefirst given to the present town of Arcadia.
CASS COUNTY
CAS8CENTER..In the northeasternpart of section 18, Bear Grove
Township. Post office,1875.
COLDSPRINGS.The nameof the post officeat the town of Iranistan
(which see below) from 1851to 1855.
EDNA. In the central part of Edna Township. Postoffice,1853-69.
GALION. In section27, Bear Grove Township. Post office,1880-1900.
GROVECITY. In the southwesternpart of section II, Grove Town-
ship, about threemileseast of the~presentcity of Atlantic. Platted in
1856. The comingof the railroad and the making of a station where
the city of Atlantic now stands,endedGrove City's career. Post.office,
1865-69.Its first post officewas called Turkey Grove, whichsee below.
GURLEY. In section5, Pymosa Township. Post office,1865-69.
HEDGE'SGROVE. In section10,Union Township. Post.office,1859.
INDIANTOWN.Slightly northeast of the center of section 9, Cass
Township, and about one mile west of the presenttown of Lewis. Set-
tled by the Mormons in 1846.
-I
r
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lRANISTAN. In the central part of section8, Cass Township, about
two miles west of the present town of Lewis. Laid out in 1853,being
the first platted town of the county. Post office,1855-57.Its post office
for a while was called Cold Springs.
LURA. In thesouthernpart of Grant Township. Post office,1855-65.
McDILL. In the central part of Victoria Township. Post office,1877.
NEWLON'SGROVE. In the southwestcorner of Union Township. Post
office,1873-75.
PYMOSA. In section11,Pytnosa Township. Post office,1855-57.
RENO. In the northeastcorner of section20 and the northwestcor-
ner of section 21, Edna Township. Platted as a town in 1876. Post
office,1881-97.
TURKEY GROVE.The namefirst givento the post officeat Grove City,
from 1857to 1863,which seeabove.
WAKEFIELD. In section24,Atlantic (now Grove) Township,as shown
on maps of 1862.
WAX. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guideas a post officein CassCoun-
ty from 1893to 1897,but not found pn mapsof thoseyears.
WUrrNEYVILI.E. In section8, later in section6, and again in section
16, MassenaTownship. Post office,1861-85.
.1
CEDAR COUNTY
ApOLLO. Listed in the U. S. Official Regi$ter of 1859as a post office
in Cedar County,but not found on maps of that period.
ANTWERP. In the southeastquarter of section9, township80, range
3, about three miles southwestof the presentcity of Tipton. Laid out
in 1839anu an aspirant for the county seat.
AnIEsvILLE. A hamlet in the northwestcornet of section 6, Farm-
ington township.
BRICK HousE. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1867as a post
officein Cedar County,but not found on mapsof that period.
CAMERON.A village platted in 1869,but now constitutinga part of
the easternportion of the town of West Branch.
CARI.ISLE. In section 20, Springfield Township. A village laid out
about 1853. Its post officewas namedRosette, which see below.
CEDAR. In the northwesternpart of Massilon Township. Post.office,
1855-63.
CEDARRIVER. In the northeasternpart of section 33, Cass Town-
ship, on the westside of the Cedar River. Post officefrom 1841to 1849
when the name was changedto Gower's Ferry, which see below,
CEDARVALLEY. In the northwestcorner of section19,Gower Town-
ship, near the west bank of the Cedar River. A village formerly the
loaction of extensivestone quarries. Post office,1893and still running.
CESSFORD.In section22, Fairfield Township. Post office,1867-69.
DENSON'SFERRY. Name first ,given to what is now the town of
Massilon.





the Cedar Valley stonequarrieswere later developed.Laid out in 1831
and an aspirant for the county seat.
GOWER'SFERRY. A post officeformerly called Cedar River, which see
above. It had the name of Gower's Ferry from 1849to 1859when it
was removedto the east side of the river and the name changedto
Cedar Bluff.
HARWELL. In section4, SpringfieldTownship. Post office,1854-63.
HONEY GROVE.Listed in the U. 8. OfficUdRegister as a post office
in Cedar County from 1855to 1859,but not found on maps of that
period,but thought to havebeenin Gower Township.
INLAND. In the northeasternpart of Inland Township. A trading
village of some importance. Post office,1853-85.
LACTIN. In eastern part of Sugar Crcek Township. Post office,
1853-51.
LIJIIE CITY. In easternpart of section 16, Sugar Creek Township.
A town createdbecauseof the lime industry. Post office,1891-1903.
LITHGOW. In section22, Springfield Township. Post office,1861.
LIZARD. In the northwesternpart of section26, Springfield Town-
ship, as shownon mapsof 1851.
MUNN. The early nameapplied to Lime City, whichseeabove.Post
office,1885-93.
ONION GROVE. In thenorthernpart of section14,Dayton Township.
Post office,1857-61.From 1858to 1861the post officewas in the present
town of Clarence,whichwas thencalled Onion Grove. Previously called
Union Grove, which see below.
PEDEE. In section 4, Iowa Township. A hamlet about midway be-
tween Springdale and Rochester. Post office,1861-89. J
PIONEERGROVE. In section11,PioneerTownship. Post office,1841-59. I
PLEASANTHn.L. In section 16, Sugar Creek Township. Post office,
1861-81.
RED OAK. In the northeasternpart of Red Oak Township. Post
office,1851-61.
RocK CREEK. The pioneer name of the post officeat the town of
Rochesterfrom 1831to 1854,whenit took the nameof the town.
ROCKPOINT. The original nameof the postofficeat thepresenttown
of Massilon. Listed as such in 1854.
ROSETTE.The nameof the post officeat the town of Carlisle (1855-
69), which see above.
SHn.OH. In thenortheasternpart of Red Oak Township. Post office,
1871-89.
SmE HILL. Listed in the U. 8. Official Register as a post officein
Cedar.County in 1861-63,but not found on maps of that period.
o'.SUGARCREEK. Post office,1885.Formerly called Sugar Creek Mills,
which seebelow. ..
SUGARCREEK Mn.LS. In the southern part of Sugar Creek Town-
ship. Post office,1815-81.
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UNION GROVE.Post office,1854. Name changedto Onion Grove,
which see above.
WALDEN. In easternpart of Red Oak Township. Post office,1897.
WARSAw. In thesouthwesternpart of section34,township81, range
3, about three miles west of the present city of Tipton. Laid out in
1837and an aspirant for the county seat.
WOODBRIOOE.In the southeasternpart of section 32, Center Town-
ship. Post office,1847-69.
YANKEE GROVE. In section29, Pioneer Township. Post office,1853.
YORK PRAIRIE. In section6, Inland Township. Post office,1863-71.
ZOAR. In section19,Gower Township. Post office,1865-71..
CERRO GORDO COUNTY
BATH. Near the centerof Bath Township. Post office,1867-69.
CLEARLAKE CI'l'Y. In the southeasternpart of Clear Lake T,own-
ship, on the southeasternshoreof Clear Lake. Post office,1857-61.
CoLDWATER.Near thesoutheastcornerof DoughertyTownship. Post
office,1889-97.
CREAMERY.In central part of Lincoln Township. Post office,',1889-
1900.
GENESEO.In the northern part of GeneseoTownship. Post office,
1861-69.
LIME CREEK. Listed in U. S. Official Register as a post officei~
Cerro Gordo County from 1869to 1871,but not found on mapsof thli-t
period. . .
LINN. In the northernpart of GeneseoTownship. Post offiec,1861,
LIVONIA. In section18,Lake Township. This location,a short dis-
tanceeast of the east end of Clear Lake, was madethe county seat in
1857,and a town began to grow up, but the county seat was tak.en'
away the next year.
.MASONICGROVE.The pioneer name of Mason City.
OWEN. In central portion of Owen Township. Post office,1889-1900.
OWEN'SGROVE. Near the southwestcorner of Portland Township.
Post office,1857-71.
ROCK. Near the northwestcorner of Lincoln Township. Post office;
1863-89.
SHELl. ROCK FALLS. Post office,1857-71.The pioneer na}Deof the
present Rock Falls.
CHEROKEE COUNTY
BAUM. In section33,SheridanTownship. Post office,1897.
BLAm CI'l'Y. About onemile northeastof the businesssectionof the
presentcity of Cherokee.Platted in 1869in expectationof the Illinois
Central depot being locatedthere.
CHEROKEE.The old town of Cherokeein sections22 and 23,Chero-
kee Township, about two milesnortheastof the businesssectionof. th,e
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presentcity of Cherokee. Platted in 1857. The post officewas esta.b-
lished in 1861and a block housefor protectionagainst the Indians was
erectedin 1862.
CHEROKEECENTER. In east part of section 28, CherokeeTownship,
in the western part of what is now the city of Cherokee. Platted in
1856. It becamea town on paper only.
COULSON.In the center of Diamond Township. Post office,1893-97.
DE LEoN. In section10,Silver Township. Post office,1885.
EAST HAMPTON. In southern part of Silver Township. Post office,
1871.
HAZARD. The former name of the present town of Meriden. Post
office,1869-75.
MAPLE. In the northernpart of Afton Township, as shownon maps
of 1878.
NEW CUEROKEE.The original nameof the presentcity of Cherokee.'
Platted in 1870.
PILOT ROCK. In section 16, Pilot Township, but soon removedto
section33. Platted in 1859.Post office,1867-85.
WENDELL. In central part of Willow Township, as shownon maps
of 1887.
CHICKASAW COUNTY
BEAVERCITY. A post office,1859-61,first locatedon section4, Day-
ton Township, threemiles west of the northwestcorner of the present
city of New Hampton.
BRADt'ORD.In the southpart of section9 and the north part of sec-
tion 16, Bradford Township, two miles northeastof the present town
of Nashua. It was the first county seat of ChickasawCounty, holding
it from 1854to 1857.The homeof theLittle Brown Church. Post office,
1853-94.
BOYD. A prosperousvillage with railroad station and post office,in
southern part of New Hampton Township, started in the early 1880's
and abandonedabout 1920.
CHICKASAW. In section 21, Chickasaw Township. Platted in 1854
and an importanttown for severalyears. Post office,1855-1903.
CHICKASAWCENTER. The original nameof the presentcity of New
Hampton.
CHICKASAWSTATION. The original nameof thepresenttown of lonia.
DALE. In the northernpart of Utica Township. Post office,1863.
DAYTONCENTER. In Dayton Township. Post office,1863.
DEERFIELD. In section4, Deerfield Township. Post office,1857-1903.
DRESDEN.In section1, Richland Township. Post office,1900-03.
FORESTCITY. A village in the eastern part of Richland Township.
It was for a time in 1858the countyseat of the county. Its existence
was brief.
GREENWOOD.In the northwesternpart of Bradford Township, as
shownon maps of 1868and 1869.
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INDIANTOWN. In the northernpart of Richland Township, as shown
on maps from 1856to 1862.
JACKSONVILLE.A village of importance in section 24, Jacksonville
Township. Post office,1857-85.
JERICO. In the southwestcorner of section 24, Jacksonville Town-
ship. Post office,1889-1903.
LITTLE TURKEY. In section 23, Utica Township. Post office,1867-
1903.
MAPLEVILLE. Somewhatnortheastof the center of Stapleton Town-
ship. Post office,1857-59.
MANSEN. In section 10, Jacksonville Township. Post office, 1897-
1903.
REPUBLIC. In the northeast corner of section 20, Richland Town-
ship. Post office,1889-1910.
SAUDE. In section 20, Utica Township. Post office,1881-1914.
STAPLETON.In the southeasternpart of Stapleton Township. Post
office,1857-81.
WAUDENA. In the northern part of New Hampton Township, as
shownon mapsof 1857to 1862.
WILLIAMSTOWN.A village in thenortheastcornerof section13,Rich-
land Township. Post office,1859-1903.
ZELLO. In the central part of Utica Township. Post office,1863.
\
CLARKE COUNTY
BALAKA. Listed in the Iowa State Gazateerof 1865as a post office
in Clarke County, but not found on maps of that period.
BARTLETTVILLE.In section 19,Franklin Township. Post office,1853-
59.
FOLGER. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide as a post officein Clarke
County from 1893to 1897,but not found on maps of that period.
FREEHOLD.Listed in the U. S.. Official Register of 1855as a post
officein Clarke County, but not found on maps of that period.
GLENN'S. In thesoutheasternpart of Franklin Township. Post office,
1851-65.
GREENBAY. A village on the south line of section30 and the north
line of section31,Green Bay Township. Post office,1863-93. -
HICKORYGROVE. In the northernpart of Liberty Township,as shown
on maps from 1855to 1862.
HICKORY POINT. In the northwesternpart of Liberty Township, as
shownon mapsfrom 1855to 1856.
JACK CREEK. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1893as a post
officein Clarke County, but not found on maps of that period.
JACKSONVILI.E.A village in the southeastcorner of section24, Lib-
erty Township, as shownon maps of 1875.
LA HARPE. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Clarke County in 1877and 1878,but not found on mapsof that period.
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LAPORTE. In section2, Madison Township. Post office,1855-69.
MIDDI.EPORT.Listed in the U. S. Postal.Guide of 1889as a post office
in Clarke County, but not found on maps of that period.
MILFORD. In the northwesternpart of Troy Township. Post office,
1855-69.
NORRIS. In the northwesternpart of Troy Township, as shown on
maps of 1855.
NORTONVILLE.A village in the southwesternpart of section13,Fre-
mont Township. Post office,1871-75.
OAKLAND. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1869as a 'post
officein Clarke County,but not found on maps of that period.
OTTAWA. In the easternpart of Jackson Township. Post office,1855-
73.
PumIE GROVE.A village on the east line of section5, Washington
Township. Post office,1853-97.
RILEY. Shownat different periods,first in the northwesternpart of
Knox Township, in the easternpart of Doyle Township, and later'in
the southeasternpart of Troy Township. Post office,1859-69.
SHELBY'S: Near the southwestcorner of Green Bay Township. Post
office,1857-67.
SMYRNA. In the northwesternpart of section 20, Franklin Town-
ship. Post office,1865-1900.
WHITE BREAST. Near the western border of Green Bay Township.
Post office,1851-57.
CLAY COUNTY
ANNIEVILLE. In t\1esoutheasternpart of section 12,Lincoln T.own-
ship. Post office,1871-1900.
BRIDGEWATER.In the southeasternpart of Lake Township, ilS shown
on maps from 1873to 1887.
CLARK. The first namegivento the presenttown of Evet:ly. Platted
as Clark in 1884.and listed as Clark in the U. S. Postal Guide from 1885
to 1897.
CROMWELLCENTER. Slightly west of the central part of Summit
Township. Post office,1875-1900.
DOUGLASCENTER. In section 24., Douglas Township. Post office,
1871-75.
FREEI[AN. In the northeast corner of se~tion13, Sioux Township.
Post office,1871-75.
HERDLAND.In sectionl4., Herdland Township. Post office,1881-97.
INGLEVILLE. In the northern part of Clay Township. Post office,
1875.
PLATT. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide as a post officein Clay
County from 1893to 1897,but not found on maps of that period.
PROSPECT.In the northwesternpart of Meadow Township, as shown
on maps from 1873to 1885. .
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TRIJIIELLO. In section6, Clay Township. Post office,1875-1900.
WILLOWCREEK. In section36,Clay Township. Post office,1871-1900.
YANKEE. In the north central part of Peterson Township. Post
office,1881-1900.
CLAYTON COUNTY
ANDERSON.In the southernpart of Melville Township. Post office,
1863-65.
BISIIARcK. A town in section6, Farmersburg Township. Platted in
1875~Post office,1873-1900.
BROOKVILLE.In the northeastcorner of Mendon Township, as ap-
pears on maps from 1855to 1862.
CAsso Listed in the U. 8. Official Register as a post officein Clayton
County from 1857to 1859,but not found on maps of that p'eriod.
CERES. A hamletin the southernpart of Garnavillo Township. Post
office,1863-93.
COIIIIUNIA. In the northwestcorner of section18,Volga Township.
Post office,1855-1900.Still has a storeand public hall.
CoUNCIL HILL. In the northeastcorner of section 11,Giard Town-
ship. Post office,1855-85.
Cox CREEK. In thewesternpart of Cox CreekTownship. Post office,
1857-75.
ENnELD. The namc given the railway station at Strawberry Point
when the road was built in 1872,but soon changedto the nameof the
town on order of the Railroad Commission.
FARlIERSBURG.(See National.)
FRANKt'ORD.Immediately below the junction of the Turkey and
Mississippi rivers, as shownby mapsof 1854.
FRANKLIN. The original name of the present town of Strawberry
Point.
FRENCHTOWN.A hamlet in Clayton Township on the Mississippi
River near wherestandsthe presenttown of Clayton. It wasa landing
and shipping point at the beginningof the settlementof that region;
. GEIII. In section2, Marion Township. Post office,1859-85.
GIARD. A town in the northwesternpart of section35, Giard Town-
ship. Plat~ed in 1871. The post' officewas establishedin 1854. The
comingof the nearby railroad createdanothervillage to the north now
calledby the samename. A few residencesremain in the old town.
GRANDMEADOW.The former name of the present railroad station
and village of Ridley.
HARDIN. In the northwestcorner of section 6, Monona Township.
Partly in Allamakee County, which see.
HENDERSONPRAIRIE. In the northwesternpart of Grand Meadow
Township. Post office,1865-69.
HIGH GROVE.Listed in the U. 8. OfficWlRegister as a post officein
ClaytonCounty from 1855to 1860,but not found on mapsof that period.
HIGHLAND. A small hamletnear thewesternpart of Highland Town-
ship. Post office,1855-1900.





JEFFERSON.~he former name of a village in section 30, Millville
Township, laid out in 1852,now appearingon maps as Graham.
JACKSONVll.LE.The former name of the present town of Garnavillo.
It was laid out in 1844,and the namechangedto Garnavillo in 1846.
KEELEROY. In the northeasternpart of Clayton Township on the
Mississippi River about two milesaboveClayton. Platted in 1848.
LOCUSTHILL. Listed in the U. S. Official RegUiteras a post office
in Clayton County in J859, but the nameis not found on maps of that
period.
LODOIULLO.Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Clayton County from 1853to 1855,but the namenot found on maps of
that period.
MCGREGOR'SLANDING. The original name of the present town of
McGregor.
NF.wSTAND. In theeasternpart of Elk CreekTownship. Post office,
1853-63.
NORTH MCGREGOR.Former name,previous to 1915,of the present
town of Marquette.
PANTHERCREEK. Listed in the U. S. Official RegUiteras a post office
in Clayton County from 1853to 1861,but the name is not found on
maps of that period.
PECK'S FERRY. Near the north boundary of Mallory Township, on
the Turkey River. Post office,1857-59.
PRAIRIF.LA PORTE. The nameof a town which later becamea part
of the presenttown of Guttenburg. It was laid out in 1839and became
the first countyseat of Clayton County. It was a post officefrom 1841
to 1843.
READ. The nameof the post officeat the town of Clayton Center.
Its existencewas from 1857to 1900.
SAIKT JOHAN. Former nameof the presenttown of Mederville.
SIGEL. Near the northwest corner of Read Township. Post office,
1863-73.
SPRINGFIELD.A town in the southeasternpart of section4, Grand
Meadow Township. Platted in 1869.
SPRINGVILLE.A village in the northeasternpart
ship, about one mile west of Turkey River Station
of 1875and 1880.
SYLVAN. In the easternpart of Cass Township. Post office,1854-57.
UPDEGRAFt'.In section19,Mallory Township. Post office,1881-1903.
WABASHA. Listed in the U. S. Officml RegUiter as a post officein
Clayton County from 1843to 1845,but the namenot found on maps of
that period.
WAGNER. Near the northwest corner of Wagner Township. Post
office,1859-93.
In the northern part of Ledomillo Township. Post
I
of Millville Town-
as shown on maps
r
r
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WATSON. In section5, Giard Township. Post office,1885-1903.
WINDSOR.The former nameof the present town of Farmersburg.
Y ANKEE SETrLEAIENT.The original name of the present town of
Edgewood.
CLINTON COUNTY
BLIECORN. In the southeastcorner of scction 14, Grant Township.
Post office,1900-03.
BOONESPRINGS. In section 5, Deep Creek Township. Post office,
1850-71.
BROOKt'It:LD.Slightly north of the central part of BloomfieldTown-
ship. Post office,1861-73.On the comingof the railroad the name of
the village and post officewas changedto Delmar.
BUENA VISTA. In the easternpart of the southernsection 8, Olive
Township. Post office,1849-1914.
RURGE~S.Name of the post office(1855-85)at the viIlage of Smiths-
town, whichsee.
CAAIBRIDGE.In section5, Spring Rock Township, as shownon maps
of 1856.
CHERRYWooo. In the southernpart of section6, Center Township.
Post office,1853-55.
ELK RIVER. In the easternpart of the east section 13, Elk River
Township. Post office,1843-71.
HAUNTOWN. The name of the viIlage where was located Elk River
Post Office. For years the viIlage maintaineda store, miIl, distillery,
etc:
LYONS. A viIlage platted in 1837,which grew into a city, and in
1894was includedin the northern portion of the city of Clinton.
MEAD. The nameof a post officefrom 1874to 1875at the present
railroad station of Midland Junction.
NEw YORK. The pioneer name of the present city of Clinton. It
appearsas New York on maps from 1834to 1854.
ORANGE. In the southwesternpart of Orange Township. Post office,
1861-75.
QQIGLEY. Name of the post office(1885-1900)at the presentviIlage
and railroad station of Petersville. .
RAMESSA. In the southwesternpart of De Witt Township. Post
office,1859-67.
RINGWOOD.A town located betweenLyons and Clinton, platted in
1856,and now included as a part of the city of Clinton.
SANBORNTON.In the northeastcorner of section34, Liberty Town-
ship, on the banks of the Wapsipinicon River, as shownon the Black
Hawk Purchasemap, 1834.
SMITHSTOWN.A village in section 17, Sharon Township, before the
comingof the railroad into that township. The nameof its post office
was Burgess,which see.
SPRINGROCK. In the southwesternpart of Spring Rock Township.
Post office,1841-63.
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SUFFOI.K. Pioneer name of the post officeof Elvira, being listed as
Suffolk in 1854.
VANDENBURG.The pioneer naII:1eof the present city of De Witt,
and the one which it bore only about a year, from May, 1841,until
February, 1842.
VOLLAMOVA.Listed in the U. S.
Clinton County from 1885to 1893,
period.
WELTON. In section3, Welton Township. A village foundedin 1850,
consistingof a colonyof English artisans. It existedonly a few years.
The presentWelton is over a mile south of the original one.
Postal Guide as a post officein
but not found on maps of that
CRAWFORD COUNTY
BEI.L, or BELLTOWN. A former station and hamlet on the C., M. &
St. P. Ry. in section34,Paradise Township.
BOYERRIVER. The pioneer nameof the'presenttown of Deloit.
COMO. In section3, Charter Oak Township, as shownon maps from
1878to 1887.
COONGROVE. In thenortheastcornerof WashingtonTownship. Post
office,1875.
CRAWFORD.The pioneer name (1855) of the settlementlater called
Dowville, and which finally becamethe present Dow City.
HOHENZOLLEIIN.In section 23, Morgan Township. Post office,
1893-97.
JOHNSONVILLE.In the southwesternpart of Stockholm Township.
Post office,1900-03.
KIRON. In the northwestcorner of section7, StockholmTownship.
Founded about 1867. The coming of the railroad to that vicinity in
1899causedthe building of the present town of Kiron one mile west
of the first Kiron, which eventuallyendedthe life of the old village.
LYDIA. The former name of the post officeat the present town of
Arion.
MOIlGAN. In the southwesternpart of Otter Creek Township. Post
office,1877-93.
OTTERCIIEEK. In section 31, Otter Creek Township, as shown on
maps of 1881.
PAlIADISE. In section5, Union Township. Post office,1863.
DALLAS COUNTY
ALTON. A hamlet at the west edge of the site of the presentcity
of Perry. Post office,1859-69.
BOONE. According to the maps this post office,which existedunder
that name from 1853to 1869,occupiedloeations in different parts of
Boone Township,but finally cameto the site of the presentvillage of
Booneville.
BROUGH. In section9, Lincoln Township. Post office,1873-97.
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CHATTANOOGA.In the south central part of Adams Township. Post
office,1857-67.
CHICAGO.Near the southeastcorner of Washington Township, as
shownon maps of 1862-1878.
EPHESUS. In section 19, Washington Township, as shown on maps
of 1887.
FAIRLAND. In section 16,Grant Township. Post office,1881.
GALWAY. In the southeasternpart of Union Township, as shownon
maps of 1857.
GREENVALE.In the northern part of Linn Township. Post office,.
1859-97.
HARVEYMILLS. A post officein Linn Township in 1881.
.LANG~. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1893as a post office
in Dallas County, but not found on maps of that period.
LINN. A post officein Linn Township in 1881.
McKAY. A post officefrom 1851to 1855whenthe namewas changed
to Wiscotta, which see.
NEW IRELAND. A nameapplied in an early day to the presenttown
of Redfield.
NORDYKF..In the southeasternpart of BooneTownship. Post office,
1869-75.
OSI'REY. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1881as a post officein
Dallas County, but not found on maps of that period.
PANTHER. In the northern part of Colfax Township. Post office,
1885to 1903.Previousto 1885it had run a few years as Panther Creek.
PENOACII. The namegivento thesite selectedin 1847for the county
seat of Dallas County, a location in the easternportion of the present
town of Adel. It was a village for two years before the name was
changedto Adel, and was listed as a post officein 1849as Penoach.
PIERCEPOINT. In the westernpart ~f Sugar Grove Township. Post.
office,1859-69.
SNYDER. In section26,Des Moines Township. Post office,1859-81.
TRACEY. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1869as a post office
in Dallas County. It is the present town of Van Meter.
UNCLE SAM. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1855as a post
officein Dallas County,but not found on maps of that period.
WISCOTTA.In sections4 and 5, Union Township, about one mile
south of the present town of Redfield. It was platted and was for a
few years a prosperousvillage. Post office,1855-61.
XENIA. A platted village on the west line of section4, Des Moines.
Township, about one and one half miles east of the present town of.
Woodward. Post office,1861-81.
(To be continued)
ABANDONED TOWNS, VILLAGES AND POST OFFICES.
OF IOWA
By DAVID C. MOTT
(Continued {1'omthe OctoberNumber.)
DAVIS COUNTY
ADAMSVILLE.A post office in Marion Township in 1851. Discon-
tinued in May of that year and Nottinghampost office,located in the
sametownshipbeginningthesameyear with thesamepostmaster(Ben-
jamin Adams), it seemsonly a changeof names of the post office.
Nottinghampost officecontinueduntil 1859,and was probably moved
from houseto house,finally being at or near where the Black Hawk
post officewas later, whichseebelow.
ALBANY. A village on the line betweensection6, Marion Township,
and section 1, Union Township, AppanooseCounty, the village being
part in each county. The post officewas first in Appanoose County
from 1857to 1861,and then in Davis County from 1861to 1901..See
also Soap Creek below.
AJAX. A post officein the early 1880'slocated in a store in the
south section 13 of Grove Township, the extremesoutheastcorner of
the township.
BLACK HAWK. A post officefrom 1895to 1901in the southernside
of section29, Marion Township.
BROWN'SMILLS. A post officein section 10, Soap Creek Township,
f~om1869to 1871.
CARBONHn.L. The nameof the post officeat the railway station of
Carbonin 1879.
CIIEQUEST.A post officein Lick Creek Township from 1851to 1871.
It seemsto have moved from farm house to farm house for several
years and then located at the hamlet of Dunnville, sometimescalled
Noseville,but platted in 1851as Pleasant View, on the north side of
section32, Lick Creek Township. There was another Chequestat a
later date, which see below.
CHEQUEST.The name of the post officefrom 1885to 1905at the
hamletin section4, Union Township, previouslyknown as Gandytown,
alsoNoblesville,and later HalItown. The post officehad just previously
beencalled Hall, which seebelow. There was another Chequestat an
earlier date, which see above.
DEL NORTE. Platted as a yillage in 1851in the extremesouthwestof
Grove Township,in the southsection18. Post office,1851-53.
DOVER. See Stringtown below.
DUNNYILLE. See Pleasant View below.
Fox. The nameof the post officein 1842or 1843at what later be-
cameStringtown, which see below. Later thereWaSanQth~rpost otli~e
namedFox, which seebelow.
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Fox. A post officein Fox River Township from 1859to 1863located
a short distanceeast of the present post officeof Bunch, perhaps in
section9. For an earlier post officenamedFox, see above.
.GANDYTOWN.See Chequestabove.
HALL. The name of the post officeat Chequestfor a brief period
around 1885.
HARBOR. A post officefrom 1857to 1863in section35, Soap Creek
Township, about one mile northwestof the presentvillage of Belknap.
HARPEBSVfi.J.E.See Stringtown below.
LEWJSToN. A post officefor a period around 1845at the cross roads
about two milesnorth of Bloomfieldon the Belknap road, on the south-
east corner of the intersectionin section 13, township 69 north, range
14 west.
LUNSFORD.A post officefrom 1901to 1908at a coal mine in the
south section 14,Wyaconda Township, near the Missouri line.
l\fARTJNSBUilO.Platted as a town in 1856where the presentvillage
of Mark now stands. It was later replattedas Martinsville.
MARTJNSVJLLE.See Martinsburg above.
MOUNTCALVARY. A post officefrom 1853to 1863near the southeast
quarter of section19,Fox River Township.
NOBLESVILLE.See Chequestabove.
NosEVILLE. See Chequestabove.
NOTrINOHAM. A post officein Marion Township from 1851to 1859.
See Adamsvilleabove.
OAK SPIlINO. A post officein the easternpart of Marion Township
from 1851to 1899.It probablymovedfrom farm houseto farm house,
but at least part of the time was in section23.
PLEASAN'J.'VIEw. Platted as a village in 1851in the northernpart of
section32, Lick Creek Township. See Chequestabove.
RANKIN CITY. A village platted near the presenttown of Floris in
1871,but failed to develop. .
RATER. The nameof the post officeat the railway stationof Carbon
in 1895and for a brief time beforeand after that date.
RICHMOND. A proposedvillage in section16,Perry Township,about
four milesnortheastof Bloomfield. It was platted in 1848.
RoscoE. Platted in 1849as a town in section 6, Roscoe Township,
but neverbecamemore than a hamlet.
SALT CREEK. A post officein Salt Creek Township, perhaps first
located in section10,and later in Paul Shepherd'sstore in section17,
about threeand one-half.mileseastof Floris. It ran from 1851to 1868,
and its discontinuancewas likely becauseof Shepherd'sdisloyalty dur-
ing the Civil War.
SOAPCREEK. A post officein Marion Township from 1851to 1857.
It seemsto havebeenthepredecessorof Albany post office,as it ceased
to exist when Albany began and is shown on the maps to h~vebeen
close by.
SOAPCREEKMn.LS. A hamletof somesize and importancein a very
J
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early day in the northwest corner of section3, Salt Creek Township,
on SoapCreek.
Sl'BINGVlLLE.A village in section 34, Wyaconda Township, about
one and one-fourth miles north of Savannah. It was platted in 1859
and was prosperousfor a few years.
STILESVILLE.Former nameof the presentvillage of Stiles.
STBINGTOWN.A village about one mile south of the village of Troy.
The post officeat this place was called Fox from 1842to 1853. It was
platted as Dover in 1848,but was called Harpersville sometimesand
later Stringtown, and had"a post officeby the latter name from 1853
to 1867.
TAYLOR. A post officefrom 1851to 1865in section31, Union Town-
sl)ip, about three miles northwestof Pulaski.
TIl'l'o. The name of the post officein 1849where later the present
village of Savannahwas built.
UUCLE ARE. A post officein 1863in section 24, Fox River Town-
ship, about one mile east and two and one-half north of West Grove.
WANETA. A post officefrom 1897to 19:15at the A. R. Lightfoot
store in the southwestquarter of section5, Roscoe Township.
WEEl'INGWILLOW. A post officein West Grove Township from 1853
to 1855. It seemsto have beenabout two miles west and one-fourth
mile southof the presentvillage of West Grove,and the predecessorof
the presentpost officeof West Grove.
WHITE ELlIl. A post officein Salt Creek Township from 1893to
1905.During most of its existenceit was at a store run by John M.
Carroll slightly east of the centerof the west side of section25.
WOOLEYVILLE.A hamlet in the southwesternpart of section 1, Fox
River Township, about three miles west of Drakesville.
DECATUR COUNTY
BRACEWELL.In southern part of Woodland Township. Post office.
1893-1903.
BURRELL. In northwesternpart of Burrell Township. Post office,
1893-1900.
CORA. In northwesternpart of Fayette Township,as shownon maps
of 1887.
ELDORADO.In easternpart of Hamilton Township,as shownon maps
.of 1885.
ELK. In the northeastern part of Bloomington Township. Post
office,1863-1900.
FIERCE. In southeasternpart of Long Creek Township. Post office,
1885-98.
FLORENCE.The pioneer name of the present town of V an Wert,
settled in 1853when it was namedFlorence, but was soon changedto
Prairie City, thento Prairieville, and finally to Van Wert.
FRANKLIN. A village in the southeastcorner of section 2, Center
Township. Post office,1854-75.
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FUNX'S MILLS. In the northeasternpart of Grand River Township.
Post office,1863-73.
GREEN VALLEY. In the southeast corner of section 12, RichIand
Township. Post office,1871-89.
HIOHBRIER. In the southern part of Eden Township, as shown on
mapsof 1887.
HUNGARIANSETrLEJlIENT. A village in the northeasternpart of New
Buda Township. See maps of 1855-57.
INDEPENDENCE.The first name given the present city of Leon, in
1853.The namewas soon changedto South Independence,and to Leon
in 1855.
LrrrLE RIVER. In the southernpart of Eden Township. Post office,
1875-85.
LONGCREEK. In the southernpart of Long Creek.Township. Post
office,1871-75.
MILFORD. In section28, Richland Township. Laid out in 1854,but
abandonedin a few years in favor of WesterviIle.
MORGAN. In the central part of Morgan Township. Post office,1900.
NEw BUDA. A village of about 100 population in 1868,in section
H, New Buda Township. Post office,1851-75.
NINE EAOI.ES. In the western part of Hamilton Township. Post
office,1851-69.
PARIS. In central part of High Point Township, as shownon maps
of 1856.
PATRIOT. In the northwestcorner of section17, Franklin Township.
Post office,1871-81.
PLEASANTPLAIN. The namefirst givento the presenttown of Pleas-
anton. It was laid out in 1854as Pleasant Plain and the namechanged
to Pleasantonin about 1869.
PRAIRIECITY. A former nameof Van Wert. See Florenceabove.
PRAmIEVII.LE.A former nameof Van Wert. See Florence above.
SEDOEWICK.In central part of Fayette Township. Post office,
1867-75.
SOUTHINDEPENDENCE.Post office,1855. See Independenceabove.
SPRINGVALLEY. In the easternpart of Hamilton Township. Post
office,1857-1900.
'rERRAHAUTE. In section 17, BurreIl Township, on Grand River.
Once a thriving village. Post office,1867-81.
TURKEY RUN. In the northeastern part of Center Township, as
shownon maps of 1857.
DELAWARE COUNTY
ABBYVlLLE. Listed in the U. 8. Postal Guide of 1889as a post office
in Delaware County, but not found on maps of that period.
ACElISVILLE:In the northeastquarter of section19,DelawareTown-
ship, about two miles north of the businesssectionof the presentcity
of Manchester. It was laid out as a town in 1854,but the namewas
Boonchangedto Delaware Center,which see below.
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ALXIRA. Listed in the U. 8. Postal Guide as a post officein Dela-
ware County from 1889to 1893,but not found on maps of that period.
AUIORAL. In section 11, Oneida Township. Laid out as a village
in 1861,secureda post officethe sameyear and kept its existencemany
years.
AJIURIJ.L. In Honey Creek Township. Post office,1861-68.
BAILEy's FORD. In central part of Milo Township. Post office,1866-
59.
BARRYVILLE. In southeasternpart of Prairie Township. Post office,
1861-91.
BAY. In southernpart of Delhi Township. Post office,1862-63.
BROADWAY.In southeasternpart of Hazel Green Township. Post
office,1900.
B1JRRDiGTON.The original name of the presentcity of Manchester,
and the one which it carried from whenthe town was laid out in 1864.
until 1861.
CAMPTON. In section 19,Richland Township. Post office,1861-1900.
COFFIN'SGROVE. In the central part of Coffin's Grove Township.
Post office,1849-61.
CoLDWATER. In the southernpart of Honey Creek Township. Post
office,1864-63.Formerly called Orrin Glen.
CoLONY. In section 4, Colony Township. Laid out in 1851,and
joined Colesburgon the south. Post office,1846-66.
DELAWARECENTER. Post office,1855.Formerly AcersvHle,which see
above. Delaware Center was also the name applied on somemaps of
1816to 1880to the presenttown of Delaware.
EADSGROVE. In Honey Creek Township. Post office,1849-50.
FORESTVIJ.LE.In the northern part of section 22, Richland Town-
ship. Laid out in 1854and a busy village for many years. Post office,
1861-1900.
GOLDENPRAIRIE. In section 6, Hazel Green Township. Post office,
1810-81.
GREENHIJ.L. In Delhi Township. Post office,1854-61.
GROVECREEK. In section 33, Union Township. Post office, 1854.
Soon after removedinto Jones County.
HARTWICK. A village in the northwesternpart of section30, Delhi
Township. Laid out in 1858.Post office,1853-61.
HAZEL GREEN. In section 12, Hazel Green Township. Post office,
1856-1900.
LODoMELLO. A post officein the northeasternpart of Honey Creek
Township,as shownon mapsof 1856.
MANGOLDVILLE.In Hazel GreenTownship. Post office,1864-66.
MIJ.LHEIM. In section3, Delaware Township. A village laid out in
1858.
MILO. In the central part of Milo Township. Post office,1868-12.
MOUNTHOPE. In the southeasternpart of Richland Township. Post
office,1851-11.
I'. ~I
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NOTTINGHAM.The original nameof the presenttown of Earlville.
OAKLAND. A post officein the easternpart of Colony Township, as
shownon mapsof 1856.
ORRINGUN. A post officein Honey Creek Township from 1851to
1854,when the namewas changedto Cold Water, which see above.
ORRINDEN.A post officein the southern part of Elk Township, as
shownon mapsof 1855.
PLUM CREEK. In the western part of North Fork Township. Post
office,1857-59.
PLUM SPRING. In Elk Township. Post office,1854,but namechanged
to Greeleyin 1863.
POULTNEY. In southeasternpart of Elk Township. Post office,1851-
60.
ROBINSON.A village in southern part of Adams Township. Post
office,1914.
ROCKVILU:. In section24,North Fork Township, on the North Fork
of theMaquoketaRiver: Platted in 1846.A village of someimportance.
Post office,1846-97.
SAND CREEK. In the easternpart of Prairie Township. Post office,
1862-64.
SILVER CREEK. In western part of Adams Township. Post office,
1893-97.
SPRINGBRANCH. In the northeasternpart of Milo Township. Post
office,1854-56.
TOWERHILL. In section 15, Adams Township. Post office,1856-89.
UNIONTOWN. In easternpart of Union Township. Post office,1853-
89.
VIOLA. In Colony Township. Post office,1852-59.
YANKEE SETTLEMENT.The original name of the present town of
Edgewood, a part of which is in Clayton County. The post officeis
listed as Yankee Settlementfrom 1848to 1871.
YORK. In section 9, Honey Creek Township. Village laid out in
1855.Post office,1855-75.
DES MOINES COUNTY
ALBRIGHT'S.In the southernpart of Benton Township. Post office,
1849-65.
AMITYVILLE. In the southwesternpart" of Huron Township. Post
office,1871-79.
BLUFF DALE. The original nameof the post office (1847-53)at the
presentvillage of Kingston.
BURKHART'SPOINT. The first post office established in Franklin
Township, in 1836.
CENTERVILLE.In easternpart of Danville Township, as shown on
mapsof 1857.
CoRA. Listed in the U. S. Official Regiater of 1847as a post office
in Des Moines County, but not found on maps of that period.
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DANVILLE CENTER. A small village in the geographical center of
Danville Township, about one mile south of the present town of Dan-
viIle.
DODGEVILLE.In the southeasternpart of section15,Franklin Town-
ship. Laid out in 1887.Post office,1843-1900.It still has a store and
a few buildings.
FAN. In Flint River Township. Post office,1890-1900.
FLINT HILI.s. The pioneer nameof the presentcity of Burlington.
Fox LANDING. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1893as a post
officein Des Moines County,but not found on maps of that period.
FRANKLIN MILLS. In the southeasternpart of Franklin Township.
Post office,1859-97.
HARTFORD.In central part of Danville Township. Post office,1841-
111.
HAWKEYE. In westernpart of Huron Township. Post office,1845-63.
HURON. In the eastsection16of Huron Towship, locatedon Huron
Chute of the Mississippi River. It was started in 1847,grew and had
good prospects,but was obliteratedby a flood in 1851.
JACKSONVILLE.A post officein the vicinity of Yellow Springs from
1839to 1841.
KLINE. In the southeasternpart of Franklin Township. Post office,
1893-1900.
KOSSUTH. In the eastern section 30 of Yellow Springs Township,
about a mile and a half east of the present town of Mediapolis. Pre-
viously called Yellow Springs, which seebelow.
LA VEOA. In the central part of WashingtonTownship. Post office,
1859-75.
LIMESTONE. Listed in U. S. Official Register as a post officein Des
MoinesCounty from 1854to 1560,but not found on mapsof that period.
LINTON. The early name of the present railroad station of Gar-
land. Linton was a post officefrom 1847to 1903.
NAVARRE.A post officein the neighborhoodof Dodgeville from 1849
to 1851.
NORTHFIELD.A village in the northeasternpart of Yellow Springs
Township,laid out in 1866,and a post officefrom 1855to 1900.
PARRISH. In the southern part of Danville Township. Post office,
1849-97. .
PLEASANTGROVE. A village in section11, Pleasant Grove Township.
Post office,1851-1903.It still has a store and a few buildings.
SANDRIDGE. A post officein the southernpart of Union Township
from 1849to 1851whenit was changedto Green Bay post officein Lee
County.
SOUTH FUNT. In the southern part of Pleasant Grove Township.
Post office,1854-89.
VANDYKE. In the northwesternpart of Union Township. Post office,
1859-69. '
YELLOWSPRINGS.The early namegiven the town of Kossuth, whi~
see above.
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DICKINSON COUNTY
AUSTIN. A post officefrom 1872to 1882,located south of Silver
Lake, and later near the east shore. On the comingof the railroad in
1882the post officewas removedto Lake Park and the namechanged
to that of the town.
HAGERTY. In the northern part of Wcstport Township. Post office,
1893-1903.
LAKEVILLE. A hamlet,businesscenter and post officein the south-
westernpart of Lakeville Township. The hamletwas in existencefrom
about 1870to 1890.
MILFORD. A town in the north central part of section 18, Milford
Township. Post officeestablishedin 1869.On the comingof the nearby
railroad in 1882the town of North Milford (the namelater changedto
Milford) was establishedthree-fourths of a mile to the northwest,
which causedabandonmentof the original town.
MINNIE. Name of the post officefrom 1885to 1893at the present
town of Orleans.
WALLACE. In the southernpart of Westport Township. Post office,
1900-1903.
DUBUQUE COUNTY
ALLISON. The nameof the post officefrom 1865to 1877at the vil-
lage of Luxemburg.
AUlA. In the north central part of Taylor Township. Post office,
1855-57.
ASPINWALL. In section II, Jefferson Township. Post office,1855-61.
BALLY CLAUGHGROVE.Pioneer nameof the presenthamletof Bally
Claugh in section 15, Table Mound Township. The post office was
establishedin 1843.
BENNETTVILLE. In section 9, Washington Township. Post office,
1893-97.
BUNCOMBE.A village on the north line of section 14, Washington
Township. Post office,1853-97.
CALEDONIA.In section 9, Vernon Township, as shown on maps of
1857.
CENTRETOWN. In the northern part of Vernon Township. Post
office,1849-53.
CHANNINGSVILLE.In the southwesternpart of Center Township
Post office,1851-59.
.COTTAGEHILL. A village in the northern part of section25, Con-
cord Township. Post office,18540-1903.
DACOTAH. The pioneernameof the presentvillage of Centralia.
DERRINANE. In southcentral part of Vernon Township. Post office,
1859-69.
DONELAN. In central part of Prairie Creek Township. Post office,
1871-73.
DUKE. In the northeastcorner of section24-,WashingtonTownship.
Post office,1873-85.
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EVERGREEN.In the southeasternpart of section 17, Iowa Township.
Post office,1854-1900.Its previousnamewas Tivola, which see.
FACTORYVILLE.In easternpart of section 12, Table Mound Town-
ship, and western part of section 7, MosalemTownship, as shown on
maps of 1863to 1880.
FALLS. The pioneernamegiven to the present town of Cascade,as
shownon mapsof 1856.
GEORGETOWN.The pioneernameof thepresenthamletof Holy Cross.
GLASSNEVIN.In section 14, Liberty Township. Post office,1855-59.
HAZEL. In section 7, White Water Township. Post office,1885.
HEMPSTEAD.The commonnumein earlier times of the present vil-
lage and railroad station of Fillmore. The post office of the village
was Fillmore from the start, 1851,until its discontinuancein 1903.
HIGGINSPORT.In the southeasternpart of WashingtonTownship. A
post officeexistedthere for a time in the 1830's,according to Good-
speed'sHistory of DubuqueCounty, page 489.
HOGANSVILLE.The pioneer name of the post office (1847-55)at the
location where later grew up the present town of Epworth.
. JEFFERSON.In the southwesternpart of Jefferson Township. Post
office,1857-67.
KING. In the southernpart of Section21,MosalemTownship. Post
office,1861-1900.
LORE. In section14,Center Township. Post office,1885-97.
MARSHFIELD. A village in the northern part of section3, Dubuque
Township, as shown on maps of 1875-80.
MCCANTS. In Vernon Township. Post office,1881-85.
MILLER'SPOSTOFFICE. In the southwesternpart of Table Mound
Township, as shownon maps of 1856-57.
Mn,LERAY. In the southernpart of section11, Prairie Creek Town-
ship. Post office,1855-1900.
MOSALEM.In the northeasternpart of Mosalem Township near the
bank of the Mississippi River. Post office,1851-63.
NEW VINE. The name of the post officeat the present village of
New Vienna from 1849to 1855.
OAKLAND. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein
DubuqueCounty from 1853to 1859,but not found on the maps.
OGDEN. In the central part of Prairie Creek Township. Post office,
1861-69.
PERU. In section35, Peru Township, about five miles north of the
present city of Dubuque and near where now is located the railroad
stationof Edmore. Thc town of Peru was foundedin 1833,evenbefore
what is now Iowa was attachedto Michigan Territory. It was of im-
portancein its day,was a rival of Dubuque,and a post officeuntil 1843.
PIN OAK. Name of the post officeat the present village of Holy
Cross from 1845to 1897.
PLUM CREEK. In Concord Township, platted in 1856. Never devel-
opedmuch.
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PRAIRIE CREEK. In the central part of Prairie Creek Township.
Post office,1877-85.
SADiT JOSEPH'SPRAmIE. Listed in the U. 8. Official Register of 1851
as a post officein DubuqueCounty, but not shownon maps.
SHEFFIELD. In the western part of CascadeTownship. Post office,
1869-71.
SQUmESMILJ.s. A hamletin Iowa Township founded in 1855.
TARA. In the northeasternpart of White Water Township. Post
office,1861-65.
TIVOLA. In section 17, Iowa Township. Post office,1849-53.Name
changedto Evergreen,which see. .
VIOLA. In the northeasternpart of New Wine Township, as shown
on mapsof 1857.
WAUBESOPINECOUX.Listed in U. 8. Offici4l Register as a post office
in Dubuque County from 1838to 1841,but not found on maps. It is
als'oli~t(;din Galland's Iowa Emigrant, page30.
WE~.l~LANDING. In the northeastcorner of Peru Township. Post
office, 181S1-59.
EMMET COUNTY
ARMSTRONGROVE. In section26, Armstrong Township. Post office,
1869-92.In the coming of the railroad and the establishmentof the
present town of Armstrong the post officewas removedto that place.
. BUBONA. In the northwesternpart of Jack Creek Township. Post
office,1897-1903.
BUTLERHILL. In the westernpart of High Lake Township. Post
office,1861.
EMMET. Name of the post office (1861-81)at Emmet Grove.
EMMET GROVE.A hamlet in section 22, Emmet Township. SettIe-
m~ntbegan there in 1856.
HIGH LAKE. A townin thenorthwestquarterof section20,High
Lake Township. Laid out in 1881.Post office,1869-97.
HOPRIG. A hamlet in the southern part of Jack Creek Township.
Post office,1885-1914.
IOWALAKE. In section13,Iowa Lake Township. Post office,1873-97.
ISLANDGROVE. In the ea.~ternpart of Jack Creek Township. Post
office,1873.
LAKESIDE. In the northeastern part of Emmet Township. Post
office,1881-93.
NEw BERGEN. In section6, High Lake Township. Post office,1873-
81.
RALEIGH. Listed in the U. 8. PQstal Guide as a post officein Emmet
County from 1900to 1919,but not found on maps.
RINGSTED.Established in 1885as a country post officeabout two
miles east of the presenttown of Ringsted, but on the comingof the
railroad the officewas removedto the new town.
SWAN LAKE. In section25, Center Township, immediatelynorth of
the westernpart of Swan Lake. Town platted in 1879.Was the county
seat from 1880to 1882,and a post officefrom 1881to 1900.
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FAYETTE COUNTY
ALBANY. . A villagein the westernpart of section14,Westfield
Township, on the Volga River. It was started in 1854,andwas largely
devotedto the milling business.
BETHEL. In section4, Bethel Township. Post office,1859-77.
BRUSH CREEK. The name of the present town of Arlington from
the time it was laid out in 1856until about 1890,whenit waschanged
to its presentname. The nameof the post officefollowedthename of
the town.
CORNHILL. In the northeasternpart of SmithfieldTownship. Post
office,1855-61.
DOUGLASS.Name of the post officeat Auburn, from1851to 1910.
DOVERMILI.S. In the easternpart of Dover Township.Post office,
1889-93.
EDEN. A hamletin the southwesternpart of section24,Eden Town-
ship. Post office,1855-1903.
GAMBLE GROVE. In the southwesternpart of Windsor Township.
Post office,1851-52.
hLYRIA. In section4, Illyria Township. Post office,1851-1900.
JEFFERSON.The nameof the post officeat Otsego(whichseebelow)
in 1857for a short time, after which the nameof thepost officefol-
lowedthe nameof the town.
LEO. In the northernpart of Hlyria Township. Postoffice,1855-69.
LIGHTVILLE. The pioneernameof thepresentvillageof Lima. When
it was platted"in 1850the namewas changedto VolgaCity, but soon
changedto Lima.
LOUISVILLE. In the northern part of Bethel Township. Post office,
1851.
LUTRA. The original name of the western or newerpart of the
presenttown of Elgin. Lutra was laid out in 1871on the building of
the railroad near the older portion of Elgin. .
MASSILON.A village in the western part of section26, Auburn
Township,adjoining West Auburn on the wes.t
MILL. In the northeast corner of section 21, FremontTownship.
Post office,1859-85.
MILL GROVE. In the northernpart of Putnam Township.Post office,
1855-59.
NORWAY. A short distancenortheastof the town of Clermont,as
shownon maps of 1868-69.
OKAN. A post office in the southeasternpart of section23, Oran
Township,as shownon map~of 1875,also in CensusReport of 1880.
ORION. In Westfield Township. Post office,1856.
DTsEGO.A village in the northwestcorner of section34, Jefferson
Township,laid out in 1856.Post office,1857-73.
PENN. In the northwesternpart of Oran Township. Post office,
1868.
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PUTNA)r. In southwesternpart of Putnam Township. Post office,
1863-85.
RICHFIELD. In the northwestern part of Bethel Township. Post
office,1857-97.
SCOTT. Near the centerof Scott Township. Post office,1897-1903.
SCOTrCENTER. In the westernpart of Scott Township. Post office,
1865-75.
SEATON. In section29, SmithfieldTownship. Post office,1867-77.
TAYI.ORSVILLE.A town in sections22 and 23, Fairfield Township.
Platted in 1851.Post office,1855-75.
TURNERSVILLE.In the eastern part of Banks Township, 'as shown
on map~of 1862.
VOLGACITY. A former name of the present village of Lima. (See
Lightville above.)
WEST ALBANY. The name of the post officefrom 1873to 1881at
the village of Albany (which seeabove).
WEST AUBURN. A village in the central part of section26, Auburn
Township,adjoining Auburn on the northwest. The villagesof Auburn,
West Auburn, and Massilon constituteda group of milling villages on
the Little Turkey River.
WESTFIELD.The pioneer name of the western and older portion of
the presenttown of Fayette. Westfield was laid out in 1851,and Fay-
ette four years later.
WILSON'SGROVE. In the western part of Banks Township. Post
office,1861-73.
WINDSOR.In section5, Windsor Township. Post office,1855-89.
FLOYD COUNTY
AURELIA. A village in the southernpart of section8, Union Town-
ship, on the southwestside of SheIl Rock River and about one-halfmile
northwestof the present town of Marble Rock. Laid out in 1858and
vacatedin 1869.
BEELAR'SGROVE.Near where the presenttown of Marble Rock now
stands. Post office,1851-59.
CARNEY. In section24, Ulster Township. Post office,1900.
DANVILLE. The original nameof the presenttown of Rudd.
FLOODCREEK. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as'a post officein
Floyd County from 1851to ]861,but not found on mapsof that period.
FLOYDCEX'fER. Pioneer nameof the presenttown of Floyd.
FREEMAN. In the central part of the present city of Charles City
on the southwestside of the Cedar River. Platted April 8, 1854. A
post officefrom 1854to 1857.
GILMANTOWN.A post officein 1855to 1857in the northwesternpart
of Floyd Township.
HACKBERRY.Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Floyd County from 1869to 1871,but not found on mapsof that period.
HOWARDVILLE.In the westernpart of Cedar Township, on the Little
Cedar River. Post office,1859-69.
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NILES. In the central part of Niles Township. Post office,1885-97.
Ran a short time later as Nilesville.
RIl'LEY. In the southeasternpart of Ulster Township. Post office,
1857.
RIVERTON. In the northern part of Riverton Township. Post office,
1857-59.
ROCK GROVECITY. A village of importance in the southwestern
part of section16,Rock Grove Township. Post office,1857-69.
ROSEVILLE.Near the southeastcorner of Ulster Township. Post
office,1903.
SAINT CHARLESCITY. In the central part of the present city of
Charles City on the northeastside of the Cedar River. Platted Sep-
tember22,1854.The nameSaint Charles City was changedto Charles
.city in 1860.
SARGENT.Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide as a post officein Floyd
County from 1885to 1889,but not found on maps of that period.
SCOTT. In section23,Scott Township. Post office,1881.
ULSTER. A village in section10,Ulster Township. Post office,1859-
75.
WA'nRTowN. A hamletin the northernpart of Floyd Township on
the Cedar River. Post office,1859-76.
WOODBRIDGE.In the western part of Scott Township, as shown on
mapsof 1857.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
CHAPIN. A village platted in 1858in sections36, Richland, and 31,
Clinton townships. It was abandonedin the early 1870'son the building
of the railroad two miles to the eastand the laying out of the present
village of Chapin.
CoLDWATER.A post office from 1867 to 1875in the northeastern
part of Westfork Township. In the latter year it was removedover
the line into Butler County.
CONGRESS.In the northeasterncorner of section36, Hamilton Town-
ship. Post office,1873-75.
CREAMHILL. In section24, Ingham Township. Post office,1878.
ELIDE. Listed in the 1873U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Franklin County, but not found on the maps of that period.
INGHAlII. In the northwesternpart of section16,West Fork Town-
ship. Post office,1867-75.
MAYSVILLE. In section 27, Reeve Township. It was the first town
platted in the county, being laid out in 1856. It was prosperousand
camenear getting the county seat. Post office,1857-89.
MENZIE. In section16, Ingham Township. Post office,1871-76.
OAKLANDVALLEY. A village in the northeasternpart of section28,
Oakland Township, near the south bank of the Iowa River. It was
platted in 1857and was prosperousfor a time. Post office,1862-97.
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lin County, and sections25 and 36, Blaine Township, Wright County,
near wherethe town of Dows now stands. When the railroad camethe
namewas changedto Dows. The post officewas Otisville from 1857to
1880.
REEVE. In section30, Reeve Township. Post office,1893-1900.
SHOBE'SGROVE. In the northeastern part of Richland Township.
Post office,1863-73.
UNION RIDGE. In the northeasternpart of Ingham Township. Post
office,1859-75.
WASHBURN. In the southeasternpart of Ross Township. Post office,
1871.
FREMONT COUNTY
AUSTIN. In the northeasternpart of Washington Township, on the
west bank of the NishnabotnaRiver. Post office,1853-59.
BUCHANAN. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Fremont County from 1859to 1861,but not found on the mapsof that
period.
CIVIL BEND.A settlementmadein 1850in thewesternpartof Ben-
ton Township, near the present village of Percival, on the Missouri
River bottoms.
CORA. In the north central part of Walnut Township. Post office,
1855-67.
DAWSOYBURO.Near the central part of Greene Township. Post
office,1851-57. .
DEER CREEK. On the west line of section 15, Riverside Township.
Post office,1871-75.
EASTFORT.A village on the east bank of the Missouri River, oppo-
site Nebraska City, Nebraska. Laid out in 1870.Post office,1867-89.
FARMERCITY. In the southwestcorner of Monroe Township. Laid
out in 1876.Post office,1878-97.
FREJlIONTCITY. The sameas the present town of Thurman. It be-
gan as Fremont City in 1856,and later for someyears was calledPlum
Hollow, thepost officebeingdesignatedPlum Hollow from 1857to 1885.
GASTON. The former nameof thepresentvillage of Percival. Gaston
was a post officefrom 1853to 1869.
HlaH CREEK.In section30,LocustTownship.Postoffice,1871-1900.
KNOX. A country post officefrom 1885to 1903,locatedabout four
miles southwestof Sidney.
LAWRENCE. A post officein 1871in the extremenortheastcorner of
Fisher Township. .
McKISSICK'SGROVE. In the southwest part of Madison Township.
Post office,1851-69.
MANTI. On the line of Fisher and Walnut Townships, and about
two miles west of the Page County line. Post office,1855-73.
NUNDA. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1885as a post office
in Fremont County,but not found on mapsof that date.
Il
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OSAGE. In the northwesternpart of Scott Township. Post office,
1851-59.
PLUM HOLLOW. (See Fremont City above.)
VAUGHN. In section7 on the north side of Walnut Creek, Walnut
Township. Post office,1873-75.
WALNU"l'CREEK. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1871as a
post officein Fremont County,but not found on mapsof that period.
GREENE COUNTY
CEDARCREEK. In central part of Cedar Township. Post office,1869-
81.
EUREKA. A hamlet in section 11, Jackson Township, on the North
Raccoon River. .
FORBESSTATION. On the C., M. & St. P. Ry. betweenJefferson and
Farlin.
GREENCASTLE. In the southwesternpart of Washington Township
near the North RaccoonRiver, as shownon mapsof 1857to 1862.
GREENOPS.Near the central part of Kendrick Township, as shown
on maps of 1855to 1857.
GREYS. In central part of Cedar Township, as shown on maps of
1868and 1869.
HARIIIN. A post officeand thevirtual countyseat for a year or two
before Jefferson was establishedin 1855,as William Phillips had be-
comeboth postmasterand county judge there and held court there.
It was located four miles southeastof the presentsite of Jefferson in
the northeastquarter of the southeastquarter of section 22, Grant
Township,near Hardin Creek.
HAVANNA. In lhe northwesternpart of Kendrick Township, near
the North RaccoonRiver, as shownon mapsof 1857to 1862.
KENDRICK. Near the central part of Kendrick Towship. Post office,
1863-67.
NEW JEFFERSON.The early namegiventhe presentcity of Jefferson.
New Jefferson was thenameof the post officefrom 1859to 1867.
NORTHVILLE.First in the northernpart of Kendrick Township and
later in the southernpart of Cedar Township. Post office,1865-81.
PADUCA. In the southeasternpart of WashingtonTownship near the
North RaccoonRiver, as shownon maps from 1857to 1868.
RIPPEY. In section 7, Washington Township, near the North Rac-
coon River, as shown on maps from 1857to 1880.When the railroad
was built about four miles to the east "Old Rippey" was largely re-
movedto the present town of Rippey.
SCRANTONCITY. The nameof the post officeat the presenttown of
Scrantonfrom 1880to 1889.
SCRANTONSTATION. The nameof the post officeat the presenttown
of Scranton from 1869to 1880.
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GRUNDY COUNTY
ALICE. In the southwesternpart of Palermo Township. Post office,
1871-97.
ANDERSONVILLE.In Clay Township. Post office,1893.
ARROW. In the southernrart of BeaverTownship. Post office,1881.
BOISD'ARC. In the southeasternpart of Grant Township, as shown
on maps from 1863to 1887.
CONRADGROVE.The nameof the post officeat the present town of
Conrad from 1881to 1885.
DAffiVVILLE. A hamlet in the southwesternpart of Fairfield Town-
ship. Post office,1889-1900.
ELIZABETH. In the northwestcorner of section12,Colfax Township.
Post office,1873-78.
FERN. A village in section32,Beaver Township. Post office,1903.
FREDSVILLE.A hamlet in the southeasternpart of Fairfield Town-
ship. Post office,1889-1903.
GREENWOOD.In the northeasternpart of Clay Township. Post office,
1871.
IVESTER. In the southwestcorner of section 15, Melrose Township.
Post office,1893-19::13.
JERUSAI.EJII.A hamletin thesouthernpart of section34,Clay Town-
ship, near where the town of Beaman is now located, its post office
being Wadaloup.





LINCOLN CENTER. In the central part of Lincoln Township. Post
office,1869-75.
MELROSE.On the north side of section 16,Melrose Township. Post
office,1873-79.
PALEUIO. In the northwesternpart of Palermo Township. Post
office,1873-75.
TAYLORHILL. In the northwesternpart of Fairfield Township. Post
office,1857-63.
WADALOUP.The name of the post office(1867-75)at the hamletof
Jerusalem, whichsee above,near the presenttown of Beaman.
section9, Beaver Township. Post office,1900-03.
In the eastern part of Lincoln Township. Post office,
GUTHRIE COUNTY
ADVANCE. In the northwest corner of section 22, Richland Town-
ship. Post office,1871-82.
. ALLEN. In the southeasternpart of Jackson Township. Post office,
1853-55.
AJ.LENVILLE. A hamletplatted in 1882in section3, Highland Town-
ship. It has sincebecomea part of the presenttown of Bayard.
AVA. In section35, OrangeTownship. Post otfice,1875-77.
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BEARGROVE. A hamletin the northeasternpart of section24, Bear
Grove Township. Post office,18540-1910.
BRUSHYVALLEY. In the western part of Orange Township. Post
office,1863-67.
DAL3IANUTHA. In the central part of section 5, Thompson Town-
ship. It was laid out in 1855and becamea businessplaceof importance
on a main stageline. Post office,1863-75.
DODGE.In westernpart of Highland Township. Post office,1859-81.
ERASTUS.In the easternpart of section26, Orange Township. Post
office,1885-1903.
FAmvIEw. The nameby which the village of Morrisburg (which see
below) was known for the first year or two of its existence.
GOPHERSTATION. See Wilmington below.
GRACEVILLE.In the northwesternpart of Baker Township, as shown
on maps of 1887.
GUTHRIE. The name of the post officeat Menlo for the first few
monthsof its existence.
HARBORSTATION. In the southeasternpart of Jackson Township on
the overlandstage route in the late 1850'sand early 1860's.
HARRISON.In the southwesternpart of Union Township, as appears
on mapsof 1878.
LEADVILLE. A post officein the southernpart of Valley Township,
establishedin 1879but discontinuedwhen the village of Montieth was
started.
MACKSVII.LE.A post officefrom 1862to 1868about two miles east
of the present town of Stuart.
MAIDA. In the westernpart of SeeleyTownship. Post office,1863-65.
MOFFITT'sGROVE. In the northern part of Victory Township. Post
office,1858-83.
MORRISBURG.A villageof somepretensionsin sections4 and 5, Jack':
son Township. Laid out in 1855.Post office,1857-65.
NELSON. In the southwesternpart of Union Township. Post office,
1885-1903.
PENNSBURG.Slightly east of where the present town of Stuart now
stands,as shownon the maps of 1855to 1857.
RIDGEWAY. In the southern part of section 28, Beaver Township,
about one mile west of wherethe presenttown of Menlo is located. .
SAFESIDE.In the western part of section 6, Thompson Township.
Post office,1897-1904.
SEDALIA. The namefirst given the presenttown of Jamaica, but on
beingplatted later in the sameyear, 1882,it was namedVan Nest, but
shortly thereafter changedto Jamaica. .
TUTTI.EGBOVE. In section20,OrangeT~wnship. Post office,1875-77.
VAN NEST. (See Sedaliaabove.)
WESTMILTON. In the southwesternpart of section10,Penn Town-
ship. A town was platted in 1855but only a few buildingsw~!-"!~~rected,
Postoltice,1856-61. -
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'VILKINS. In the southwestquarter of section23, Highland Town-
ship, near the banks of the Middle Raccoon River. A town was laid
out herebut proved to be only a town on paper.
WILSON'S. In the southsection9 of Cass Township,about two miles
southeastof Panora, as shownon mapsof 1857.
WILMINGTON. A village platted in 1857on governmentlots 1, 2 and
8, section 4, Thompson Township. Becauseof the appearanceof its
sod housesit was jokingly calIed Gopher Station, and the namestuck.
Abandonedwhen Dalmanutha,a mile and a half southwest,grew up.
HAMILTON COUNTY
CALANAN. In thenortheasternpart of ElIsworth Township,as shown
on mapsof 1880.
HOI\IER. A town in the southwcsternpart of section 6, Webster
Township, on the Webster County line. In 1853it was madethe county
seat of the then Webster County, which embracedwhat is now.both
Webster and Hamilton counties. The town was platted in 1854and be-
camea post officethe sameyear. It grew rapidly and for a short time
was the most important town in that section of the state. The post
officewas discontinuedin 1915.Still a neighborhoodcenter.
HOOK'SPOINT. A hamlet in the northeastern part of section 6,
Marion Township. Post office,1865-75.
KENTUCKYGROVE. Listed as a post officein Ris!ey (now Hamilton)
County in the U. S. OfficialRegi8terof 1851,but not found on themaps.
LAKE CENTER. In the central part of Clear Lake Township. Post
office,1881.
LARKIN'SGROVE. In thenorthwesternpart of section24,Lyon Town-
ship. Post office,1859-75.
MARION. In the northwesternpart of Marion Township, as it ap-
pears on the maps from 1856to 1863.
PARIS. On the west line of section 18,Marion Township, as it ap-
pearson themapsfrom 1856to 1868.
POLAND'SGROVE.A post officein the northern part of section 26,
IndependenceTownship, about one mile north of the present town of
Kamrar, as appearson the maps of 1875.
POPLARGROVE. In the southwest corner of section 23, Freedom
Township. Post office,1893-97.
PLOW. A post officein the southwesternpart of Webster Township,
as shownon the maps of 1868-69.
RED CEDAR. In the northwesternpart of Hamilton Township. Post
office,1878-81.
ROSENDALE.In the southeasternpart of Clear Lake Township as
appearson the maps of 1896.
ROSE GROVE. In the southwestcorner of section 30, Rose Grove
Township. Post office,1865-81.
SARATOOA.A post officein thesouthwesternpart of section7, Hamil-
ton Township, I1Sshown on maps of 1875to 1880.
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TREMAINE. In the southernpart of section31, IndependenceTown-
ship. Post office,1889-97.
TUNNEL. In the northwesternpart of Hamilton Township. Post
office,1885-97.
HANCOCK COUNTY
AJI[STERDAJI[.A viJlage in the southwestportion of section29,Avery
Township,about one mile northeastof the presenttown of Goodell. It
was laid out in 1858. Its post officewas namedUpper Grove which
existedfrom 1857to 1885.
BAILEy'SGROVE.A post officein section6, Twin Lakes Township, in'
1879,and later known as Bailey until 1885.
CONCORD.A village about one mile south of the businesssectionof
the present town of Garner. The county seat was locatedat Concord
in 1865,but soonafter the comingof the C., M. & St. P. Ry. and the
establishmentof Garner, Concord declined. It was a post officefrom
1867to 1903.
CUBA. In AmsterdamTownship. Post office,1897.
ELK GROVE. Listed in the ll. 8. OfJicial Reguter as a post officein
Hancock County from 1857to 186:>,but not found on maps of that
period.
ELLINGTOX. A hamletin section16,Ellington Township. Post office,
1859-97.
ELMO. In the western part of Amsterdam Township. Post office,
1881.
HANCOCKCENTER. The local pioneernameof thevillage of Concord.
LACONJA. In the central part of Erin Township, as shownon maps
from1863to 1878. .
MIKESVILLE. A post officein 1897as shownin the U. 8. Postal Guid6.
It was in section3, AmsterdamTownship.
UPPERGROVE. (See Amsterdam.)
WESTLAKE. In Twin Lakes Township. Post office,1897.
WARDSVJLLE.In the northeastcornerof Madison Township,as shown
on mapsof 1857.
HARDIN COUNTY
BERLIN. A busy village in its day on the line betweensections22
and 23, Jackson Township. Post office,1863-78.
CoTrAGE. In the northeasternpart of section 32, Ellis Township.
Post office,1863-1900.
DELANTA. The nameof thepost officefrom 1859to 1869at the town
of Zenia,whichseebelow.
DUANE. A village which was included within the present town of
Alden at the time of the latter's incorporationin 1879.
EAGLECITY. A small village in the southwestcorner of Etna Town-
ship, platted in 1878.Post office,1878-85. .
ELLIS. In northern part of section 9, and later ill sect~on5/ Ellis
Tpwnship. rost office,1819-1900.
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FONTAINE. In Etna Township near where now stands the present
town of Ackley. Post office,1859-65.
GEORGETOWN.A village in the southernpart of the west section 14,
of Hardin Township, or about one and one-halfmileswest of the busi-
ness sectionof the city of Iowa Falls. Platted in 1856.
HARDINCITY. A town inside the big bend of the Iowa River in sec-
tion 7, Clay Township. It wasplatted in 1854and for severalyears was
the mostprosperousplace in the county. Post office,1855-81.
HAZEL GREEN. A town platted in 1855in section5, Clay Township,
but nevergot beyonda town on paper.
IDAHO. A post officein section 17, Grant Township, from 1876to
1880.
LA YUBA. In the southeasternpart of Etna Township near the site
of thepresentvillage of Cleves. Post office,1859-63.
LINK. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1881as a post officein
Hardin County, but not found on the maps of that period.
LITHOPOLIS. The name of the post office at the present town of
SteamboatRock from 1856to 1869.
MIDLAND. In the southernpart of ProvidenceTownship. Post office,
1871-75.
PILGRIM'SGROVE. In the northwesternpart of Ellis Township, as
shownon mapsof 1862,and in the northeasternpart of BuckeyeTown-
ship, as shownon mapsof 1863to 1868.
POINT PLEASANT. In the westernpart of section18,Pleasant Town-
ship, and the eastern part of section 13, Tipton Township. It was
platted in 1855,and was prosperousfor severalyears. In 1858it came
near beingmadethe county seat.
POUGHKEEPSIE.In the easternpart of section 16, Alden Township.
Platted in 1855but the attemptto make a town failed.
QUEBEC. A village laid out in 1856in section 32, Pleasant Town-
ship. Post office,1857-65.
RATHTON. Listed in the.U. S. Postal Guide of 1885as a post office
in Hardin County,but not found on the mapsof that period.
RICORD. In the northeasternpart of Jackson Township. Post office,
1889-97.
ROCKSYLVANIA.The first namegivenin 1854,to what is now the city
of Iowa Falls, but which it kept but a part of that year. In November
of thesameyear a town was platted about onemile eastof what is noW
the businesssectionof Iowa Falls and it was namedRocksylvania. The
post officetherewas calledby the samenamefor a time in 1857.
ROCKWOOD.The name of the post officeat Rocksylvania from 1855
to 1857.
SANDERSONVILLE.A village on the Iowa River one half mile south-
east of the present village of Gifford. Had water power for turning
out woodenware.
TIPTON GROVE. In section22,and later in section26, Tipton Town-
ship. Post office,1865-80.
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XENIA. A town in the southwesternpart of section 28, Eldora
Township, three miles south of the present city of Eldora. It was
plattedin 1857and flourishedfor a few years. Its post officewas named
Delanti, which seeabove.
HARRISON COUNTY
ALLEN. In section26, Allen Township. Post office,1897-1903.
BEEBEETOWN.A hamlet in section 26, LaGrange Township. Post
office,1879-1903.
BIGLER'SGROVE.Listed as a post officein 1869,and shownon maps
in the easternpart of MagnoliaTownship.
BUENAVISTA. The town of Whiteboro (whichseebelow) was platted
under this name,but namesoonchanged.
CALHOUN. A town platted in 1853in the southernpart of section
19,CalhounTownship,near thewestbank of Willow River. Prosperous
in the late 1860's.Post office,1855-1900.
CINCINNATI. A village platted in 1857,in section 22, Cincinnati
Township,on thebanksof theMissouri River, and about onemile south
of the presentvillage of California Junction.
- CRISP. A post office(1897-1903)in the northwesternpart of section
8, Union Township.
ECHo. A post office(1893-1900)in section11,Raglan Township.
ELDORADO.Platted as a village in 1857in the north section 12 of
Magnolia Township, but never built up.
FONTAINDLEAU.A village in the northeasternpart of section 18,
Little Sioux Township,on the banksof the Little Sioux River. Platted
in 1855.Post office,1857.
GAMET. A post office in 1897 in the northwesternpart of Allen
Township.
HARRISGROVE. A post office(1863-67)first in section 1(.,LaGrange
Township, and later movedto one or more locations in the township
before it was discontinued.
HARRISON.In the central part of Harrison Township. Post office,
1867-69.
HOWSIEB.Listed in the U. 8. Official Regiater of 1857as a post
officein Harrison County,but not found on the mapsof that period.
JEDDOCITY. A town platted in 1856,in section 12,Jefferson Town-
ship. A thriving village for a few years. Post office,1856-67.It was
revivedagain as Ojedo for a brief time in the early 1880's.
MARTEN'SRANCH. Listed in the U. 8, Official Regiater from 1857to
1867as a post officein Harrison' County, but not found on maps of
that period.
MELROSE.A village platted in 1860,in section2, Taylor Township.
It wasa stationon thestageline betweenCouncilBluffs and Sioux City.
MOUNTNORRIs. Shown in the northern part of Union Township on
mapsof 1873to 1878. -
NEEDMORE.A post officein section 17, Cass Township, during the
1880's.
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NEW SAINT JOHNS. The name first applied, but only for a brief
period, to the presentcity of Missouri Valley.
OJEDO. See Jeddo City above.
OLDSAINT JOHNS. The nameapplied to Saint Johns (which seebe-
low) in the later years of its existence.
OLMSTEAD.A village in section 27, Harrison Township, platted in
1857,threemilessouthof the presenttown of Dunlap. Post office,1859.
OLYMPUS. A post office (1882-97),first in section5, Lincoln Town-
,ship,and later in section12,Allen Township.
PARRISHCITY. A town platted in 1858in sections21 and 22, Cin-
einnati Township, adjacent to and a rival of the town of Cincinnati,
which seeabove.
. RAGLAN. A post officefrom 1864to 1867in section25,Raglan Town-
ship.
REEDER'SMILLS. A hamlet in the northeasternpart of section 34,
Jefferson Township. Post office,1858-1930.
RODE. The former name of the present Illinois Central Railroad
station of Euclid. Post office,1900-1903.
SAINT JOHNS. A town in sections27 and 28, Saint Johns Township,
on thesoutheastside of the Boyer River and about two milessoutheast
of the presentcity of Missouri Valley. Platted in 1857and an impor-
tant town in its day. Post office,1858-71.
SOLDIERVALLEY. A post office(1872-81)in the northernpart of sec-
tion 34, Jackson Township.
UNIONDURG.A hamletand post office(1869-89)in the southernpart
of section23, Union Townsmp.
VALLEY VIEw. A post office(1870-89)in section2, Union Township.
WHITEBORO.A town in section 10, Jefferson Township. It was
platted in 1856as Buena Vista, but the name was soon changedto
Whiteboro. Its post officeran from 1856to 1903. It prospereduntH
the establishmentof Logan four miles to its southwest.
YAZO. The name of the post office (1859-75)at the town of Cin-
cinnati, which see above.
HENRY COUNTY
BALTIJlWRE. A small hamletand a post officein section 18, Balti-
'more Township, on the north side of Skunk River, as shownon maps
of 1857.,
BANGALL. Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1889as a post office
in Henry County,but not found on mapsof that period.
BEERY. In thenorthwesternpart of Baltimore Township. Post office,
1897-1900.
BELFAST. In the southwesternpart of Trenton Township, south of
the Skunk River, as shownon maps of 1857.
r BOYLESTON.In the northwesternpart of section25, Jackson Town-
ship, on the Skunk River, and later, three fourths of a mile south of
that in the northwesternpart of section36. Post office,1869-93.
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COTTONGROVE. In the southernpart of section21 and later in the
northeastcornerof section28,CanaanTownship. Post office,1861-81.
CROOKEDCREEK. The name of the post officefrom 18~ to 1851at
what later becamethe village of Marshall, which seebelow.
EASTGROVE.A post officefrom 1849to 1859on the north side of the
southeastquarter of section33,Jackson Township. There was a Quaker
meeting-househalf a mile to the eastwhichwas also calledEast Grove.
JEFFERSON.In section22, Jefferson Township, as shownon maps of
1854and 1857.
LA HoYT. The name of the post office (1881-1903)at the former
C., B. & Q. railroad station of Ketcham betweenMount Pleasant and
Rome.
LANCASTER.The namefirst given to the present village of Trenton
whenit was laid out in 1836,but which it kept only a year whenit was
changedto Trenton.
MCCABES. Near the centerof CanaanTownship, as shownon maps
of 1855,1856and 1857.
MCCARVERSTOWN.The pioneernameof thepresentvillage of Lowell,
prior to 18~.
MARSHALl.. The namefirst given the present town of Wayland. It
was laid out as Marshall in 1851.The nameof its post officewhichhad
beenCrookedCreek (see above)was Marshall from 1851to 1875.
RURAl.. Listed in the 1893U. S. Po.,tal Guide as a post officein
Henry County,but not found on mapsof that period.
SHOCKLEY. The nameof the post officeat the presenttown of Win-
field from 1852to 1853.
STRINGTOWN.See Traxler below.
TRAXLER. In the westernpart of section20,Marion Township..Post
office,1893-97.Stringtown was the nameof the hamlethere.
VEGA. A post office (1851-97)shown in the northwesternpart of
SalemTownship on mapsof 1856and 1857,but in the westernpart of
TippecanoeTownship on maps of the 1890's.
WASHINGTON.The early name of the present town of Hillsboro.
The namewas changedabout 1851.
WINONA. In the southwesternpart of section 13,Wayne Township.
Post office,1871-75.
WOODLAWN.A post officeoneand one-halfmilessouthof the city of
Mount Pleasant, in existencefor a short time in the early 1880's.
HOW ARD COUNTY
ARNOLDSVILLE.The name in 1857of the post officeat the town of
Florenceville,which seebelow.
BUSTI. A post officein thecentralpart of Afton Township,as shown
on mapsof the early 1860's,but in the later years of that decadeand
a few years later it is shownas a hamleton the west line of section31,
Howard Township, about one mile north of the location of the present
town of Elma.
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CECELIA. In the southern part of Afton Township. Post office,
1881-85.
CRANECREEK. In the westernpart of Paris Township. Post office,
1865-67.
EATONVILLE. The name of the post office from 1861to 1869about
two miles west of the presenttown of Chester.
FLORENCEVILLE.A town in the northwestportion of section10,Al-
bion Township, on both sides of the Upper Iowa River. Post office,
1811-1900.Several dwellingsremain,but no stores.
FORESTON.A town in the northwest portion of section 14 and the
northeastof 15of Forest City Township and on both sidesof the Upper
Iowa River. Post office,1857-7l.
GLEN Roy. A pioneervillage on the Upper Iowa River about two
miles northwestof the presenttown of Lime Springs. On the establish-
ment of the railroad stationof Lime Springs in 1868its post officefor
a few years was called Glen Roy to distinguish it from the old town.
HOWARD.Given on maps from 1875to the early 1880'sin connection
with Busti as Howard Busti Post Office,about one mile north of the
location of the present town of Elma, but later given in the eastern
part of Howard Township.
HOWARDCENTER. A village platted in 1856locatedin th,esouthwest
corner of section24,Howard Center Township. It was the county seat
from 1857to 1858.Post office,1857-93.
JAJI[ESTOWN.A post office (1857-61) in the northwesternpart of
JamestownTownshipnear the presenttown of Riceville, whichis on the
west side of the county line.
LU[E SPRINGS.The original town of Lime Springs was a little over
onemile north of the presenttown of that name,and was on bothsides
of the Upper Iowa River. A mill still operatesthere.
LOWTHERSTATION. Former nameof the presentvillage of Acme.
NEW OREGON.The first establishedand for someyears the leading
town in the county. It was in the north parts of sections2 and 3, New
Oregon Township, on both sides of the Turkey River, and two miles
south of where standsthe presentcity of Cresco. Post office,1855-75.
A few residencesstill remain.
OSBORN.In the central part and later in the southeasternpart, of
Albion Township, as shownon the maps of the period of its existence,
1859to 1867.
PONDVALLEY. In section36, Paris Township. Post office,1869-71.
STERGIS.A post officein Paris Township in 1859.
VERNONSPRINGS.An important town in sections33 and 34,Vernon
Springs Township, on the north bank of Turkey River. It was two
miles southwestof the presentcity of Cresco,and was the county seat
from 1865to 1867.Post office,1861-69.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY
ADDISON.In section26,Corinth Township. Post office,1869-1903.
BYRON. In the southeasternpart of Avery Township. Post offict',
1871-77.
EBER. In the southwesternpart of section9, Humboldt Township.
Post office,1859-63.
GROVE.The nameof the presentvillage of Arnold previousto 19:J0.
Grove was a post officefrom 1893-1900.
LOTTS. A post officeon theeast line of section13,Delana Township,
as shownon mapsof 1875.It is shownon mapsof 1857as Lotts Creek.
HU~IBOLDT.A post office establishedin 1864 in the southwestern
part of section7, Avery Township, southwestof the Des Moines River.
The namewas changedto Park Grove,which seebelow.
McKNIGHTS POINT. In the northwesternpart of Wacousta Town-
ship. Post office,1871-81.It was later listed as McKnight as late as
1885.
NORA. In the westernpart of DelanaTownship. Post office,1875-81.
OWLAKE. In the easternpart of Lake Township. Post office,1900.
PARK GROVE.A post office from 1873to 1875. Previously called
Humboldt, which seeabove.
PLEASANTVIEW. In the easternpart of Avery Township, on the C.
& N. W. Ry. Post office,1881.
RANDOLPH. In section7, Grove Township. Post office,1875-76.
SPRINOVALE.The pioneer name of the present city of Humb.oldt.
Springvale was the nameof the post officefrom 1869-71.
SUMNER. A town laid out in 1857in the southeastquarter of sec-
tion 12,Delana Township,but neverbuilt up.
UNIQUE. In section11,Weaver Township. Post office,1878-1900.
VERBECK. Shown on maps of 1887where the town of Thor now
stands. Verbeck was a post officein 1881.
VIONA. In section34,Vernon Township. Post office,1869c75.
VON. In section34,Humboldt Township. Post office,1871-81.
WACOUSTA.On thesouthline of section32,WacoustaTownship. Post
office,1863-81.
WALDRIDGE.Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1869as a post
officein Humboldt County, but not found on the maps of that period.
IDA COUNTY
CLARENDON.Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1885as a post office
in Ida County,but not found on the mapsof that period..
CORNELIA. A post officein the 1880'sin central part of Battle Town-
ship.
DRESSER.Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide of 1897as a post officein
Ida County, but not found on the maps of that period.
IDA. The pioneer nameof the presentcity of Ida Grove. The post
officewas Ida from 1859to 1878.
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SILVER CREEK. In section 18, Silver Creek Township. Post office,
1875.
WILLOW DALE. The pioneer name of the present town of Battle
Creek. Willow Dale was the post officefrom 1871to 1875.
IOWA COUNTY
ALBERTON.Laid out as a town in section 10,Dayton Township, in
1857,but neverbuilt up.
AJlJBROSE.A post office(1897-1900)in section28,Dayton Township.
ARJlJAH. A post office (1897-1900)in section26, Dayton Township.
BOLTONVILLE.A post office(1871-73)in the southwestcorner of sec-
lion 26, Iowa Township.
CARTER. A post office(1881-85)in the southwesternpart of Filmore
Township, some three miles northeastof the present town of North
English.
CONO. A post office(1855-63)in the easternpart of ConoTownship.
DAYTON. A town laid out in section 1, Cono Township. Post office,
1857-59.
DOVER. Laid out as a town in 1857on the south line of section 6,
Honey Creek Township,but no town developed,but is shownon maps
as late as 1875as a post office.
DOWNARDS.In the westernpart of Sumner Township. Post office,
1855-59.
Fox. In the southwestpart of Iowa Township, as shown on maps
of 1887.
FOOTE. In the southeasternpart of section 35, Fillmore Township,
on the Keokuk County line. Post office,1863-1900.
FREJlWNT. Laid out as a town in 1857in the northern part of sec-
tion 23,Fillmore Township,but nevermaterialized.
GENQABLUFFS. A town in the southeasternpart of section 32 and
southwesternof 33, SumnerTownship. It was laid out in 1855and in
its early life was prosperous,at onetime aspiring to be the.countyseat.
Post office,1859-1900.A garage is all that remains.
GREENE CENTER. In the south central part of Greene Township.
Post office,1889-1900.
HEDGE. A post office(1881-1930)in the north central part of Day-
ton Township.
HINKLETOWN. Name of the hamletat the location of the post office
of Foote, which seeabove.
lONE. In the northern part of GreeneTownship. Listed as a post
officein U. 8. Official Rogi.8terin 1854and shownon maps as late as
1869.
JONE.S A post office(1857-69)in section5, GreeneTownship.
LYTLE CITY. A town in thecentral part of section1,Fillmore Town-
ship. It was laid out in 1857.After the establishmentof ParneIl on the
new C., M. & St. P. Ry. in 1884,Lytle City's existencesoonended.
I
'.
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MORIAH. A post office.(1873-76)in the southwesternpart of Honey
Creek Township.
MUSQUAKA.A post office(1875-93)in the northeasternpart of sec-
tion 29,Dayton Township.
NEVADA. The nameof the presenttown of North English during its
early existence.
PRAIRIECREEK. A post office(1855-67)in the westernpart of Honey
CreekTownship,near the PoweshiekCounty line.
RIVERDALE.Near the northwest corner of Honey Creek Township.
Post office,1873-76.
SOAPTOWN.A commonnameapplied to North English in its pioneer
years.
STELAPOLIS.The nameof the post officeat the town of Williamsburg
from 1861to 1880,as shownin the U. B. OfJicwl Register.
WESTPILOT. In section15,Pilot Township. Post office,1872-89.
WESTTROY. On west I1neof section19,Troy Township. Post office,
1873-81.
WILSON. The original nameof thepresenttown of Victor. The name
was changedfrom Wilson to Victor in 1862when the post officeof
Victor, which had been in existencefrom 1854.and lOCatedabout two
miles to the south,was removedto near the newly built C., R. I. & P.
depot.
YORK CENTER. In the western part of section 9, York Township.
Post office,1869-1900.
JACKSON COUNTY
ALMA. A post officein section 28, Butler Township, in the early
1890's.
AJiroy. Listed in the U. B. OfJicial Register as a post officein Jack-
son County from 184.7to 1848,but not found on maps of that period.
BRIDGEPORT.A viJIage in the easternpart of section 17,Maquoketa
Township. Post office,1851-73.
CARROLLPORT.The name first given (1837) to the present town of
Sabula.
CENTERVILLE.A hamletin thesoutheasternpart of section16,Prairie
Springs Township, as shownon mapsof 1875.
CHARLESTON.The name of the present town of Sabula from 1837
for a few years. That was the designationof the post officefrom 1837
to 1846.
CLARKSTOWN.The former nameof thepresenttown of Green Island.
COBB. The nameof the post officefrom 1853to 1860at the viIlage
of MiIlrock, which seebelow.
COLOMA. A town laid out in 1856,now included in the southwestern
portion of the presenttown of Monmouth.
COPPERCREEK. In the southernpart of Van Buren Township. Post
office,1851-53.
COTTONVILLE.An old viIlage in sections22 and 27, Richland Town-
ship. Post office,1861-1900. .
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CRABB'SMILLS. In the northeastern part of section 14, Brandon
Township, on the North Fork of the MaquoketaRiver. The post office
ran from 1873to 1875,after whichuntil 1889it was designatedas Crabb.
The hamletwas known as Crabbtownand existedsometime before the
establishmentof the post office.
DUOOAN. In section26, Butler Township. Post office,1893-1900.
DUKE. A post officein the northwest corner of section 19, Prairie
Springs Township, as appearson maps of 1875.
FARMER'SCREEK. In the northeasternpart of Farmer's Creek Town-
ship. Post office,1853-71.
FREMONT. A town platted in 1859,now includedin the east portion
of the presenttown of Baldwin.
GARRYOWEN. In the southernpart of section3, Butler Township.
Post office,1847-1900.
HICKORYGROVE. In the westernpart of section32, BellevueTown-
ship. Post office,1851-67.
HIOOINSPORT.In the western part of Van Buren Township. Post
office,1853-89.
HUGo. In section7, Butler Township. Post office,1900.
IRON HILL. A village in section 30, Farmer's Creek Township,
platted in 1869.Post office,1851-1910.
ISABEL. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post officein Jack-
sonCounty from 1859to 1867,but not found on themapsof that period.
LOWELL. A town platted in the 1840'sonemile north of the business
sectionof the presentcity of Maquoketa. Its existencewas brief.
MILLROCK. A village, platted in 1854,in the northwesternpart of
section27, MonmouthTownship, about one mile south of the present
town of Baldwin. Post office,1861-71.
MOUNTALOOR. In section19, Iowa Township. Post office,1857-73.
NEW CASTLE. A post officein section23, Farmers Creek Township,
in 1851.
NORTHMAQUOKETA.A town of brief existenceabout 1840north of
thepresentcity of Maquoketaand on the North Fork of the Maquoketa
River.
OTTERCREEK. A village in thesouthwesternpart of section24,Otter
Creek Township. Post office,1853-1900.
OZARK. A village in the westernpart of section5, Brandon Town-
ship, on the North Fork of MaquoketaRiver. Post office,1855-97.
PRAIRIESPRINGS.Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post office
in Jackson County from 1845to 1847,but not found on maps of that
period.
ROLLEY. In thesouthwesternpart of Fairfield Township. Post office,
1854-63.
SILSBE. A postofficefrom 1841to 1843near wherestandsthepresent
town of Andrew. .
SMITH'SFERRY. Listed in the U. S. Official Registerof 1851as a post
officein Jackson County, but not found on maps of that period.
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SPRINGFIELD.The nameof the post officefrom 1840to 1845located
where the city of Maquoketanow stands. The name of the officewas
changedto Maquoketa in 18.15.
SPRUCEMIl.I.s. Near the southeastcorner of Tete Des Morts Town-
ship. Post office,1853-63.
S'1'ERLING.An old village at the cornersof sections15,16,21and 22,
Iowa Township. Post office,1853-97.
SUJ.LIVAN. In the northwesternpart of Prairie Springs Township.
Post office,1851-61.
SU)IJIIERHILL. In thesoutheasternpart of Fairfield Township. Post
office,1855-65.
TETE DEs MORTS. The name of the post officefrom 1841to 1851at
the presentvillage of Saint Donatus.
UNION CENTER. In the southwesternpart of Fairfield Township.
Post office,1865-97.
VAN BUREN. A hamlet in section 15, Van Buren Township. Post
office,1852-1900.
WAGONERSBURG.Listed in the U. S. Official Regi.,ter of 1861as a
post officein Jackson County,and thoughtto havebeenwhere Emeline
is now located,section22,Brandon Township.
WATERFORD.In the central part of South Fork Township, south of
the MaquoketaRiver. Post office,1855-67.
WICKLIFFE. A post officefrom 1843to 1873near wherenow stands
the town of Green Island.
J ASPER COUNTY
ADAMSONVILLE.In the westernpart of Buena Vista Township. Post
office,1877-78.
BAXTER. The post officeof Baxter was in existencefrom as early as
1873and was locatedabout onemile southwestof the present town of
Baxter. On the establishmentof the latter in 1883the post officewas
removedto the newtown.
BUSH. Listed in the U. S. Official RegiBter of 1859as a post office
in Jasper County,and thoughtto havebeenin the vicinity of the pres-
ent railroad station of Metz.
CARR. The post officefrom 1851to 1855at what later becameVan-
dalia, which seebelow.
CLYDE. A village in the central part of section 1I, Clear Creek
Township. Platted in 1857.Post office,1859-1903.
DAmy GRO\'E. In the east section24 of Elk Creek Township. Post
office,1867.
DAWSON. In section15, IndependenceTownship, as shownon maps
of 1868and 1869.It was succeededby IndependenceCenter,which see
below.
DIXIE. The former nameof Turner, whichseebelow.
DRAPER. A former mining camp in the east section34 of Fairview
Township, !!-bolltfOllr miles cast of Monroe. Post office,1881-87.
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ELK CREEK. In thenorth central part of Elk Creek Township. Post
office,1853.
EU.IOTT. The nameof the presenttown of Prairie City for the first
year or two of its existence.It was platted as Elliott in 1856.
FARMlmsVlLLE.Platted in 1876on ground east of and adjacent to
the location of the presenthamletand railway station of Metz. It had
a post officefor a brief time, but was changedto Metz in 1878.
GODDARD.A stationon thc former Newton& NorthwesternRailroad
in the northeastcorner of section29, ShermanTownship.
GREENCASTLE.A town in the northernpart of section14,Poweshiek
Township,platted in 1855,and prosperousin its day. Post office,1857-
1900.A few housesstill there.
HORN. In section23,Malaka Township. Post office,1869-89.
INDEPENDENCECENTER. A post officein 1871near the centerof Inde-
pendenceTownship,thesuccessorof Dawson (seeabove)and the prede-
cessorof Baxter, whichseeabove.
JASPERCITY. The namefirst given to what is now the town of Kel-
logg. It was platted in 1865and the namechangedto Kellogg in 1873.
KUIBALL. The name of the post officeat Jasper City (which see
above) from 1866to 1869,whenthe namewas changedto Kellogg.
MONROECITY. Located about midway betweenthe towns of Monroe
and Prairie City, partly in Des Moines and partly in Fairview Town-
ships, and is now penetratedby the Des Moines Valley branch of the
C., R. I. & P. Ry. It was platted in 1847,the intentionbeing to make
it the capital of the state.
MORRISTOWN.Listed in the 1855U. S. Official Register as a post
officein Jasper County,and thoughtto havebeen in the vicinity of the
later station of Oswalt, which seebelow,but not found on the mapsof
that period.
NEWTONCITY. The original nameof the presentcity of Newton. It
was platted in 1846and the namechangedto Newton in 1847.
NORTHSKUNK RIVER. A post officein section4, Richland Township
(1855-59),near the streamof the samename.
OSWALT. A station on the former Colfax & Northern Railroad, in
section33, PoweshiekTownship. Post office,1889-93.
PALMYRA. In the northernpart of IndependenceTownship,as found
on maps of 1856to 1862.
PARKERSBURG.In the north central part of Mound Prairie Town-
ship and near the southside of South Skunk River. Post office,1851-59.
PLEASANTVIEW. In section35, Kellogg Township. Post office,1859-
63.
PRAIRIEBELLE.In section 32, Washington Township. Post office,
1900-1903.
QUINCY. A namegivento what later becamethe town of VandaHa,
which seebelow.
RusHvILLE. A village platted in 1857in the northeastcorQerof sec-
tion 9,.Kellogg Township.
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SEEVERS.A coal mining town about three miles southeastof Co!fax.
Post office,1903-14.
SUGARCREEK. In the southeasternpart of Richland Township. Post
office,1862-71.
TooL's POINT. The namefirst given to the present town of Monroe.
n was platted in 1850as Tool's Point, and the post officereceivedthe
samename,but the changewas madeto Monroe a year or two later.
TITRNER. A former station on the C., R. I. & P. Railway in Rock
Creek Township.
VANDALIA. A village in the southwestportion of section20, Des
Moines Township. It was laid out in 1853and was prosperousin the
1860's.Post office,1857-1903.
VOWELI.s. The nameby which FarmersviJIe (which see above) was
first shownon the maps.
WARRENGROVE. Listed in the U. S. Official Reg_steras a post office
in Jasper County from 1869to 1871,but not found on themaps of that
period.
Wn.I.IuISVILLE. Listed in the 1869U. S. Official Register as a post
officein Jasper County, and thoughtto havebeen in the neighborhood
of WoodviJIe,which seebelow.
WOODVIr.LE.A station on the Des Moines Valley Railroad in the
western part of Washington Township, as shown on maps from 1868
to 1878.
WITTEMBURG.In the easternpart of section 3, Newton Township,
about four miles north of the city of Newton. It was platted in 1856,
and the Wittemburg Manual Labor College was establishedthere. A
Congregationalchurch stiJI remains.
(To be continued)
STEAMBOAT LEAVES DES MOINES-
The Des Moines City [steamboat] went down yesterday
loaded with a considerabledrove of hogs. The grunters mani-
festeda characteristicdispositionto be stubborn,but after being
surroundedand pushed up by several squads,battalions and
regimentsof folks, they were finally inducedto go aboard,and
take a voyage for their heal,th.-Daily State Register, Des
Moines, Iowa, May 2, 1862. (In the Historical, Memorial and
Art Departmentof Iowa.) .
By DAVID C. MOTT
(Cc;ntinuedfrom theJamuary Numbel'.)
ABANDONED TOWNS, VILLAGES AND POST OFFICES
OF IOWA
JEFFERSON COUNTYl
AnsEcuM. The nameof the post office (1855-59)at the point where
the railroad station of County Line is located.
BAKER. In the eastpart of Black Hawk Township. Post office,1861-
1901.
BELLEVILLE. A former railroad station in the northern part of Polk
Township, about two mileswest of Packard. Post office,1883-96.
BLUE POINT. A post officenear thenorthwestcorner of Black Hawk
Township, as appearson the mapsof 1855,1856and 1857.
BROOKVILLE.A village in the centralpart of section11,Locust Grove
Township. Post office,1850-1902.
COALPORT.A village in the central part of section 34, Lockridge
Township, about one mile west of the presenttown of Lockridge.
CREES\'ILLE.The name first given the present town of Batavia. It
was platted as Creesvillein 1846and the namechangedto Batavia in
1853.Creesvillewas the nameof the post officefrom 1851to 1853.
DEEDSVILLE.The namefirst giventhe village of Merrimac (which see
below). Deedsvillewas the name of the post officefrom 1849to 1853.
FOUR CORNERS.At the center of section 22, Lockridge Township.
Post office,1872-1904.
HARMONY. In the northern part of Cedar Township. Post office,
1852-59.
HARVEy'SMILLS. In the northern part of section 26, Penn Town-
ship. Post office,1868-73.
KRUM. The nameof the post officefrom 1896to 1899at the village
of Whitefield,whichseebelow.
LOCKRIDGE.A town laid out in 1837at the commoncorner of Cedar,
Round Prairie, Lockridge and Buchanan townships. It flourishedas a
businessplacefor a time. It had a post officefrom 1852to 1859.
MERRIMAC. A village in section 36, Walnut Township, on the east
side of the Skunk'River. Post office,1866-1906.
MONROE.Laid out as a town in 1840,and thoughtto havebeennear
the centerof Des Moines Township, but it got no farther than a town
on paper.
MOUN'f STERLING. A plat was filed in 1837for a village with this
nameat the terminusof a territorial road running from Burlington to
lCommencingwith Jefferson County, becauseof the courtesyof the manage-
ment of the State Historical Society of Iowa library at Iowa City, we have been
able to check the dates of the abandonedpost offices In the balance of this
article with the list of IQwa post officescomplIedunder t!\~\ljrection of NewtonD. Mel'eness,
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Trenton, Henry County, and to a point near the northeastcorner of
Penn Township. Only a village on paper. (See History of J efJerson
County,by C. J. Fulton, p. 202.)
NEW HAVEN. A platted village in the northern part of section 1,
Lockridge TQwnship, as shown in the original surveys made in 1837.
That is the only evidenceremainingof its existence. .
PARSONvn.LE.A post officefrom 1858to 1863and a railway station
where Beckwith is now located.
PLEASANTGROVE.Listed in the U. S. Official Regi.~teras a post office
in Jefferson County from 1840to 1845,but not found on maps of that
period.
TYI'I:I~. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1846as a post officein
Jefferson County,but not found on the maps of that period.
YI:GA. In the northeastcorner of section35, Round Prairie Town-
ship. Post office,1881-89.(Formerly in Henry County.)
WALNu'r. In the southwesternpart of Penn Townhip. Post office,
1846-67.
WUITEFIELJ). A village and railroad station in the easternpart of
section31, Fairfield Township. Post office,1886-91.
Woos'l'lm. In the westernpart of section 13,Cedar Township. Post
office,1853-91.
JOHNSON COUNTY
AMISH. In the western part of section 22, Washington Township.
Post office,1857-19[13.
BEl.L AIR. In the northwesternpart of section35,Sharon Township.
Post office,1857-77.
BON ACCORD.The nameof the post officefrom 1859to 1897at the
village of South Liberty, whichseebelow.
CAR'l'HAGl:.In the eastern part of Scott Township. Post office,
1853-65.
CUASE. In the southwestcorner of section 33, Madison Township.
Post office,1868-1902.
COPI. In section24,Oxford Township. Post office,1847-68.
CURTIS. In the southernpart of section22, Madison Township, on
the southside of the Iowa River. Post office,1897-1909.
DANl'OR'l'H.In section3, Monroe Township. Post office,1858-1901.
DOlJD. Listed in the 1881U. S. Official Register as a post officein
Johnson County, but not found on maps of that period.
FRENDALE. In the western part of section 32, Hardin Township.
Post office,1895-1902.
GRAHAlIr. The former nameof the presentrailroad stationof Digby
on the C., R. I. & P. branchbetweenIowa City and Efmira.
GREENCASTLE. A village in the southwestcorner of section31 and
the northwestcorner of section 6, Madison Township. It was platted
in 1856.
GREGG.In the easternpart of section 14, !\1(mrocTownship. Post
office,1879-99. .
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HUESTON. In the northernpart of Jefferson Township,as shownon
maps of 1856and 1857.
INDIAN VU.LAGE. In the western part of Fremont Township near
the east bank of the Iowa River, as shownon maps of 1868and 1869.
IvES. A post officeat the railroad station of Elmira from 1892to .
1903.
LEONA. Listed in the 1857U. S. Official Regi$ter as a post officein
Johnson County,but not found on mapsof that period.
MAHERN. In the northern part of Monroe Township. Post office,
1861-65.
MONROE.A townlaid out in 1839in the southeasternpart of Monroe.
Townshipneartheline betweensections25and 26. It nevermaterialized.
MORFORDSVII.LE.A village in the southwesternpart of section 24,
Pleasant Val1eyTownship,platted in 1855.Post office,1856-57;1876-94.
NAPOLEON. In section22,Lucas Township, about two miles south of
the businesssectionof Iowa City and east of the Iowa River. It was
laid out in 1837and in 1838legal1ybecamethe county seat,but failed
to becomeso actually, and neverbecamea town only on paper.
NEMORA. The nameof the post officefrom 1865to 1869at the pres-
ent town of Oxford.
NEW CASTLE. In the northwesternpart of Madison Township on the
south side of the Iowa River, as shownon maps of 1881to 1887.
NEWPORTCENTER. Near the east line of Newport Township. Post
office,1853-80.. .
PALESTINE. In section18,Fremont Township. Post office,1855-73.
SEPANAMO.In the western part of section 12, Fremont Township,
on the east side of the Iowa River opposite the mouth of the Englisb
River. Laid out in 1837,it was thefirst town platted in the county,but
it never materialized.
SEVENTYEIGHT. In section27,Liberty Township, on the west bank
of the Iowa River. Post office,1853-75.
SEVENTYSEVEN. The nameof the post officeat River Junction from
1849to 1859.
SHOOFLY. In the northeastpart of section32, Fremont Township.
Post office,1871-1901.
SOUTHLIBERTY. A ~illagelaid out in 1857in the western part of .
section17,Liberty Township. Its post officewas Bon Accord, whichsee
above.
TANKTOWN. The early name of the railroad station at the present
town of Oxford.
UNITY. In thenortheastcornerof section16,Union Township. Post
office,1871-1900.
WILLIAMSTOWN.Another name by which was known the hamlet of
Frank Pierce. Williamstown was platted as a village in 1854.
WINDHAM. A villagein the central part of section34,Hardin Town-
ship. It was laid out in 1864.One store stnJ remain~.ro~t office,185....
1902.
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JONES COUNTY
AROAND. A post officefrom 1880to 1899in section4, Castle Grove
Township.
BIG WOODS.Listed in the U. S. OtftcWJ,Register of 1847as a post
officein Jones County, and mnetionedin the History of Jones County,
by R. M. Corbit, but not found on maps of that period. Thought to
havebeenin Castle Grove Township.
BLOOMFIELD.Shownon maps of the early 1840'sas a town laid out
in the westernpart of Jones County on the north bank of the Wapsi-
piniconRiver.
BLUE CUT. The name first given the present village and railroad
station of Amber. The post officewas Blue Cut from 1873to 1878.
BOWEN'SPRAIRIE. A village in the southwesternpart of section6,
Richland Township. Platted in 1853.Post office,1849-1902.
CASSCENTER. A post officefrom 1862to 1865in section 22, Cass
Township.
CASTLEGROVE. A post officefrom 1851to 1903,although not con-
tinuous, in Castle Grove Township. In its early period it was in the
central part of the township,and later in the southernpart of section3.
CLAYFORD.A post office,1861to 1902,in the easternpart of section
7, Clay Township.
CLAY MILl.. A village in the southernpart of section10,Clay Town-
ship. Post office,1863-1902.
CONDIT. A post officein 1880to 1882in section21,Cass Township.
DARTMOUTH.The namefirst given to a town laid out in 1840on a
location which is now a portion of the present city of Anamosa. The
plat was neverrecorded.
DOWNERSVILLE.A village in the western part of section 14, Castle
Grove Township. Post office,1870-72.
DUANE. A post office,1855-61,in section3, Cass Township.
EDINBURG.A town laid out in 1840in the northern part of section
36,Wayne Township. It was the first county seatof Jones County,1840
to 1847.It neverdevelopedmuch. It had a post officefrom 1840to 1847,
and the officewas revivedin 1856,being locateda little to the north in
section25,and ran until 1873.
ELKFORD. The original .survey of Rome Township was made by
Deputy SurveyorW. Barrows from January 13to FebruaTY3, 1838,and
he reportedfinding the town of Elkford"laid out on the northeastand
southeastquarter of sectionII and the northwestand southwestquarter
of section12," but that it had no improvements.That was about one
mile northwestof the present town of Olin.
FARM CREEK. Another name applied to the village of Clay Mill,
which seeabove.
FAmVIEw. A village laid out in 1841near the center of section20,
Fairview Township, about four miles southwest of Anamosa. Post
office,1843-1904.A few dwellinghousesstill remain.
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FULLER'SMILLS. In the northeastpart of Scotch Grove Township,
on the MaquoketaRiver. ~ostoffice,1859-69.
GARFIELD. The nameof the post officeat the town of Oxford Junc-
tion .from 1880to 1884.
GROVECREEK. A post officefrom 1850to 1880on the north line of
section4, Castle Grove Township.
HALE CITY. The nameby which thepresentvillage of Hale is shown
on the maps of the early 1880's.
HALE VILLAGE. The nameof the post officeat the presentvillage of
Hale from 1872to 1883.
HIGHLANDGROVE. A post officein section 36, Fairview Township,
from 1852to 1875. "
ISABELL. A village at the intersectionof sections13, 14,23 and 24,
Jackson Township. Post office,1857-67.
JOHNSON. A village at the intersectionof sections23,24,25 and 26,
Scotch Grove Township. A busy village in its day. Post office,1853-80.
JOHNSON'l"OWN.The namemost often given the village of Johnson,
which seeabove.
JONESVILLE. The nameof the post officefor a few monthsin 1840at
what afterward becameEdinburg.
LEXINGTON. The original name of the southwesternportion of the
present city of Anamosa, later called Dublin.
MADISON.A village in sections20 and 21, Madison Township, laid
out in 1856.Post office,1855-73.
MARSHnELD. The namefirst given to the post officeat the town of
Wyoming,whichwas in 1854.It was changedto Wyoming in 1855.
7MINERALCREEK. A place in section34, Scotch Grove Township, ac-
cording to mapsof 1868.
NEWPORT.A town plattedin 1846,in thenorthernpart of section38,
Jackson Township, just north of the Wapsipinicon River. It was se-
lectedas the countyseat in 1847,but neverso used.
NORWICH. In section32, Fairview Township, as shown on maps of
1856.
PAMAIIO. A post officeestablishedin 1840,located ahout one mile
west of the village of Fairview, but a few months later removedto
Fairview, but retained its name until 1843when it was changedto
Fairview.
PIERCE. A post office from 1858to"1857in section 22, Wyoming
Township.
RICHLAND. A town platted in 1856in the southwestquarter of sec-
tion 5, Richland Township. A kind of suburb of Bowen'sPrairie.
,ROME. The original name of the present town of Olin. Rome was
platted in 1842and the namechangedto Olin in about 1868.
SPENCERVlLI.E.In section3, Wyoming Township, as shown on maps
of 1881.
STRAWBEIIRYHILI.. Formerly an independentvillage adjacent to
Anamosaon the east,but a part of that city since 1931.
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TEMPLE Hn,L. A hamlet in the northern part of section27, Wash-
ington Township. It had a post officein 1857to 1860,when it was dis-
continuedbut was revivedagain and ran from 1884to 1901.
VmOQUA. The name of the present town of -Morley from 1873to
1886,the post officealso having the samename.
WALNUTFORK. A villagethat was slightly to theeastof the present
town of Olin and was platted in 1854..The post officewas namedWal-
nut Fork and ran from 1841to 1872.
ZURICH. A post office from 1860to 1866 in section 4, Richland
Township.
KEOKUK COUNTY
AURORA. A hamleton the west line of section3 and the east line of
section 4, Adams Township, about midway as to north and south of
that line. Post office,1859-84.
BADEN. A town laid out in 1856in the southeastcorner of section
36,GermanTownship. Post office,1862-72.
BAXTER. A coal mining town in the south central part of section4.,
WashingtonTownship, during the 1880's.
CHANDLER. A post officefrom 1858to 1880near the northeastcorner
of section23, Liberty Township.
COAl.CREEK. A town at the intersectionof sections29, 30, 31 and
32, Prairie Township, laid out in 1866. It was prosperousuntil about
1880.The post officewas first locatedon the north line of section24.in
1863but about 1866was removedto the newly establishedvillage and
ran until 1903.A few scattereddwellings,two churchesand a school
houseremain.
CORY. The nameof the post office(1887-95)at the village of Jane-
town, which seebelow.
CRESSWELL.A post officefrom 1869to 1900on the north line of sec-
tion 8, Liberty Township.
DIVIDE. A post officefrom 1864.to 1866in section22,Warren Town-
ship.
ELIZADETHTOWN.Laid out as a town in 184.5in section 15, Steady
Run Township,but was short-lived.
EDoJlr. This is called Eden on most maps. It was a post officefrom
1863to 1866,in the northeastcorner of section30,Liberty Township.
FREEDo:lr.Listed as a post officein Keokuk County from 1849to
1852,but the location,\ot found.
- FRENCHTOWN.Another nameoften given the town of Baxter, which
seeahove.
GARIBALDI.A town laid out in 1858in the northeasternpart of the
south section15,German Township. Post office,1861-81.
HUSTONS. In section 10,Lafayette Township, as shownon maps of
1857.
IOKA. A town along the line betweensections28 and 33, Jackson
Township, laid out in 1856.Post office,1858-1902.
JANETOWN. A town in the southeasternpart of section33, Prairie




Township, laid out in about 1885.Largely populated by coal miners'
families.
KEENSBUBG.Laid out as a town in section4, Van Buren Township,
in pioneertimes,but never developed.
LA.'AYE'rI'E. The namefirst given, but only for a short time, to the
town of Lancaster,which seebelow.
LANCASTER.A town in the northeastportion of the east section30,
Lancaster Township, about six miles southeastof Sigourney. It was
laid out in 1846and in 1847it becamethe countyseat,retaining it until
1856,during which time it becamea town of importance. It now has
only a country store and a few scatteredresidences.Its post officeran
from 1849to 1904.
MANHATTAN. A post officefrom 1866to 1900,in the southeastern
part of the east section 3, Lancaster Township, on the north side of
South Skunk River.
MILAN. Listed in the U. 8. Postal Guide as a post officein Keokuk
County from 1897to 1902,but not found on maps of that period.
MUSCATINE.A thriving coal mining town in the 1880'son both sides
of the northern part of the"line betweensections4 and 5, Washington
Township.
NASSAU. The name first given to the present town of Gibson from
its founding in 1880until the name was changedin 1904. Post office,
1882-1903.
NEWTON. Another namefor Western City, whichseebelow.
OLEAN. A post officefrom 1854to 1858,near the centerof Jackson
Township.
ORVILI.E. The nameby whichwas knownthat portion of What Cheer
in the northwestpart of section 10, WashingtonTownship, during the
coal mining period of the city.
PECK'S. A post officefrom 1860to 1863,in section25,Prairie Town-
ship.
PETERSBURG.A town laid out in 1865and later includedin the south-
easternportion of the presenttown of What Cheer.
. PLEASANTGROVE.Listed as a post officein Keokuk County from
1849to 1850,but the location not found found.
PLEASANTHILI.. In the northeasternpart of section 6, Richland
Township, as shownon maps of 1868and 1869.
ROSE'rI'A.A village in section 4, Washington Township, populated
prinCipally by coal miners from 1885to 1890.
SHOWMAN. A post officefrom 1886to 1896,in section 12, Benton
Township.
SLAGLE. A post officefrom 1875to 1886,in the northern part of
Benton Township.
SPRINGFIELD.A town in the southwestcorner of sectiol128,and the
northwestcorner of section33, WashingtonTownship. It was laid out
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STEADYRUN. A post officefrom 1850to 1857,,in the northwestcor-
ner of"section13,Steady Run Township.
'fALLEYRAND.A town at the intersectionsof sections13, 14,23 and
24,Clear Creek Township. Laid out in 1857and a busy town for many
years. Its post office,1858-1927.
VUJ.CAN. A village in thenorth edgeof section4, WashingtonTown-
ship. It was a coalminingvillage existingonly a few yearsaround1890.
WALDEN. A post officefrom 1873to 1888,near the centerof section
18,Jackson Township.
WEST LONDON. Laid out as a town in 1847,in section 18, Benton
Township, but never developed.
WHJTE PIGEON. Laid out as a town in 1855in thesouthpart of sec-
tion 6, midway as to east and west, and the north part of section 7,
English River Township. Never more than a hamlet. Post office,1858-.
1902.
WARNER'SMILL. A post officein 1854to 1855in the southern part
of section30,Clear Creek Township.
WAUGH'SPOINT. In section30, Steady Run Township, as shown on
mapsof 1855and 1856.
WESTERNCI'l'Y. The original governmentsurvey of Rich!and Town-
ship was madein 1843and thenotcs say, "A placeon west half of sec-
, tion 17 called Western City was laid off for a town, but containsonly
two or three houses." It was about four miles northwestof Richland.
It was planned to make it the county seat.
WUIER'SMILLS. A post officefrom 1854to 1862,in section3, Jackson
Township, on the South Skunk River.
KOSSUTH COUNTY
ASJIUELOT. Laid out as a town in 1857,in the northernpart of sec-
tion 15,Portland Township,but proved to be a town on paper only.
BUFFALOFORK. A post officefrom 1863to 1899,locatedfirst in sec-
tion 20, Plum Township, and later in Portland Township, section 10,
and later in section13.
CRESCO.A post officein section27, CrescoTownship, from 1856to
1862.
DARIEN. A post officefrom 1870to 1874in section26,Fenton Town-
ship.
EAGLELAKE. A post office(1893-97)in section28,Eagle Township.
FINE. Listed as a post officein Kossuth County from 1883to 1886,
but the location not found.
FEN'l'ON. Shown on the maps from 1878to 1887as a post officein
the southeasternpart of Fenton Township. (The presenttown of Fen-
ton which is in section18was not establisheduntil 1899.)
GREENWOODCENTER. A post officein the southern part of section
21,GreenwoodTownship, from 1870to 1881.
HALE. See Saint Joseph below.
HATCH. A post officein the southwesternpart of section 32, Lott
Creek Township, from 1871to 1875.
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HOBART. The former name of the presentvillage and railroad sta-
tion of Hobarton. Hobart was the name of the post officefrom 1892
to 1903.
IR\'INGTON. The original town of this namewas locatedabouta half
mile north of the present village and railroad station of Irvington. It
was platted in 1856and was a rival of Algona, but declinedshortly
after the Civil War.
JOHNSONSETTLEMENT.Listed as a post officein Kossuth County in
1856,but the locationnot found.
KOSSUTHCENTER. A post officefrom 1858to 1877in the southwest
corner of section 4, Plum Township.
NOEBLA. A post officein 1874and 1875on the east line of Burt
Township, and midway as to north and south.
RAIIM. The name of the post officeat the present village of St.
Benedict from 1888to 1894.
RAMSEY. A village in the northernpart of section13,RamseyTown-
ship. Post office,1877-89.
REYNOLDS.The namefirst given (1893) to the presenttown of Swea
City.
SWEA. A post officein section3, SweaTownship, from 1872to 1893.
In 1890a town called Swea was laid out in the northwesternpart of
section10,or about threemilesnortheastof the presenttown of Swea
City.
LEE COUNTYJa
AMBllOSIA. A post officefrom 1840to 1857in the southwesternpart
of MontroseTownship.
ATLEE. The name of a railroad station in section 12, West Point
Township, the namelater being changedto Edwards.
BENBOW. A stationon the old Chicago,Fort Madison & Des Moines
(now the C., B. & Q.) Railroad in section7, WashingtonTownship.
BIG MOUND. A hamletat the commoncorner of sections19,20, 29
and 30, Cedar Township. Post office,1852-1903.
CAMARGO.The name of the post officeof Vincennes from 1852to
1858at the village and railway station of Sand Prairie.
CAIIIACKVILLE.A post officein the southwesternpart of section 12,
Cedar Township,from 1869to 1875whenit was changedto White Lane,
but was discontinuedin 1876.
CLAY'SGROVE.A post officefrom 1857to 1863,and again from 1868
to 1892in the southeasternpart of section29, Marion Township.
COURTWRIGHT.The nameof the post officefor a few monthsin 1881
at the present railroad station ?f Hamill.
DOANTOWN.Another name for Russelville,which seebelow.
DOVER. See Tuscarora below.
EDWARDS.See Atlee above.
laThe facts as to the abandonedtowns, villagesand post officesof Lee County
are principally from the admirable article on "The Place Namesof Lee County,
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FRANKLIN. A village in the northeasternpart of section 26 and
southeasternpart of section23, Franklin Township. It was laid out in
1840,and was intended for the county seat. Its post office,Franklin
Center,was from 184-3to 1883when it was changedto Franklin, and
ran until 1920.
FRANKLIN CENTER. See Franklin above.
GREEN BAY. A post office in the southeasternpart of section 9,
Green Bay Township. It ran for a few monthsin 1851,and again from
1854to 1859.
HAZEN. A station on the old Chicago,Fort Madison & Des Moines
(now the C., B. & Q.) Railroad, in section17,WashingtonTownship.
.JEFFERSONVILLE.A village in the northwesternpart of section 16,
Jefferson Townhip, on the C., B. & Q. R. R. It was laid out in 1867,
but failed to build up owing to its nearnessto Viele. The post office,
establishedbefore the viUagewas platted, ran from 1856with the ex-
ceptionof two short intermissions,until 1876.
JOLLYVILLE. A village laid out in 1856in the central part of section
7, Green Bay Township. Post office,1859-73. .
MADISON.Lieut. Albert M. Lea in his Notes on WisconsinTerritory,
1836,and also on his map, gives the name Madison to what very soon
after that date becameFort Madison.
MEIRO'l'TO.A village -andstation on the old Chicago, Fort Madison
& Des Moines (now the C., B. & Q) Railroad, in section 25, Marion
Township.
MELROSE.A station on the old Des Moines Valley Railroad in sec-
tion 1, Des Moines Township. The road havingbeenrelocatedthe sta-
tion was taken over by Connables.
NASHVILLE. The former name of the present village and railroad
station of Galland. Nashville was laid out in 1841. It had a post office
a part of the year 1843whenit was discontinued.
OVERTON.The former nameof the present railroad station and post
officeof Pilot Grove.
I'RAIRIE Hou :E. The name of the post officeat the present village
and railroad station of Charleston from 1843 to 1850,when it was
changedto Charleston.
RUSSELVII,LE.Laid out in 1858as a town in the northeastcorner of
section15, Cedar Township. Also called Doantown.
SOUTH AUGUSTA.A village on the south side of the Des Moines
River oppositethe town of Augusta. It was surveyedin 1842but no
permanenttown developed.
SOU'l'HFRANKLIN. The former nameof the present railroad station
of Franklin, in the southernpart of section35, Franklin Township.
STRINGPRAIRIE. A post officeindicated on maps of 1854in section
15,Des Moines Township.
TUSCARORA.A hamlet in the southeastcorner of section8, Franklin
Township. Its post olficewas establishedin 1840,but in 1853the name
Waschangedto Dover.
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VAN BUREN. The namefirst given to the post officeestablishedat
Warren, now a railroad station in section36, Harrison Township. This
was from January to December,1849.
WHITE LANE. The name of a pos office formerly called Camack-
ville, which see above. It was located at White's Iowa Institute of
Manual Labor, section14,Cedar Township.
YEARGERVILLE.A former stationon the old Keokuk & Northwestern
Railroad in CharlestonTownship.
ZARAHEMLA.The name of the plat of a projected pioneer town
somewherein Lee County. (See Acts of the Fourth Legislative Assem-
bly, page 90.)
LINN COUNTY
ALICE. A post officefrom 1882to 1902in section6, Spring Grove
Township.
BABCOCK.Listed in the 1886-1894U. S. Postal Guide as a post office
in Linn County, but location not found.
BANNER VAI.LEY. A post officefrom 1866to 1866near where the
present town of Ely is located.
BOULDER.A post officefrom 1853to 1865in the southwesternpart
of Boulder Township near Buffalo Creek.
BRANDYBROOK. A place in the northern part of Monroe Township,
as shownon mapsof 1868and 1869.
BROADWAY.A post officefrom 1886to 1902in section 1, Boulder
Township, the extremenortheastcorner of the county.
BROWN. The nameof the post officeat what is now the presenttown
of Springville from 1842until the officewas removedto New Lindon,
which see below.
CEDAR. A place shownon variousmaps from 1855to 1862at or near
the presentvillage of Waubeek.
COLUMBUS.The namegivento what later becameCedar Rapids when
it was first platted in 1838,before the governmentsurvey.
COUSINS.Listed in 1898to 19:)0as a post officein Linn. County, but
location not found.
CRABApPLE. A post officein 1861to 1862in the northeasternpart
of Marion Township. .
CROWCREEK. The early nameof the presentvillage of Viola.
DRY CREEK. A post office(1856-72)in the easternpart of Monroe
Township, someeight miles northeastof Marion.
ELMONT. A post officefrom 1890to 1900in section26,Spring Grove
Township.
FLEMINGVILLE. A hamlet in the southwesternpart of section 13,
Otter Creek Township. Post office,1867-1906.
FonD's GROVE. A post office from 1856 to 1859southeast of the
cenhal part of Jackson Township.
FRANKLIN. A post officefrom 1842to 1846in Franklin Township.
It occupieddifferent locations in the vicinity of the present town of
Mount Vernon.
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HOLLENBACK.A post officein Linn County in 1848as evidencedby
correspondencequoted in History of Linn County, by L. A. Brewer
and B. L. Wick, Vol. I, pp. 82-3. Believedto havebeenat the present
locationof the town of Palo.
HOOSIERGROVE. A post officefrom 184-9to 1851.at or near wherethe
presenttown of Ely is located.
HOOSIERMILLS. The name by which the village of Troy Mills was
first known.
IVANHOE. Laid out as a town in 1838,and found and noted by the
governmentsurveyors in 184-1on the line betweensections29 and 30,
Franklin Township, on the north bank of the Cedar River. It was on
the old Dubuqueand 'Iowa City road and had a post officefrom 184-5
to 184-9.
KINOSTON. The former nameof what is now that portion of the city
of Cedar Rapids west of the Cedar River.
KINGSTONCITY. The nameof the post officeat Kingston, which see
above,from 1858to 1866.
LAFAYE'1'TE.A post officein section28,Otter Creek Township, from
184-6to 1902.
LINDON. The name of the post officeat New Lindon, which seebe-
low, from 1854to 1861.
MCGONIGLE.The former nameof the presenttown of Center Point.
MAYFIELD. A town platted in an early day on the west side of the
Cedar River in section34, Rapids Township, below the presentcity of
Cedar Rapids.
MONDIEU. A post officefrom 1854-to 1862in the easterncentral part
of Clinton Township, on the west side of the Cedar River, and about
five milesnorthwestof Cedar Rapids.
NECOT. A post officefrom 1851to 1861in the southeasternpart of
Buffalo Township.
NEW BUFFALO. Platted in an early day in Buffalo Township, but
never built up.
NEW LINDON. A town laid out in 1853about one mile east of the
present town of SpringviIle, as a rival of SpringvilIe, and the removal
of the post officefrom Springville to that place was securedfor a few
years. See Lindon above.
NEWARK. Platted in 184-4-on the same ground as was Westport,
which seebelow.
NUGENT'SGRO\'E. A post officeand hamlet in the southern part of
section3, Jackson Township, on Buffalo Creekand near the location of
the present town of Coggon. As a post officeit existed as Nugent's
Grove from 1856to 1883,and as Nugent fro!D 1883to 1888.
OAK GROVE.A p03t officefrom 1850to 1853in the westernpart of
Fayette Township.
O'l'TERCREEK. A post officein Otter Creek Township from 184-4-to
184-6.
PADPINGTON.Laid out in 1855as a separatetown on land south of
and adjacentto W/!.!Jb~~j[,bq.tl~terincludedas a portion of that village.
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PINHOOK. A nameapplied to Mount Vernon in an early day.
PROSPECTHILL. A post officefrom 1854to 1872in section 12,Linn
Township.
RURAL. A post office from 1868to 1878in the northern part of
Marion Township.
SAINT JULIEN. A post officefrom 1846to 1858in the southernpart
of Linn Township.
SAINT MARY's. A post officefrom 1849to 1859on the old Dubuque
and Iowa City road about midwaybetweenMount Vernon and Ivanhoe.
SUADY BROOK. A post officein Linn County from 1863to 1866,but
location not found.
SISLEY'SGRon:. A post officefrom 1857to 1862in section29,Clinton
Township. In an early day a small village with place for travelers,
blacksmithshop, etc. A fcw old housesstill remain.
SPRINGGROVE.A post officefrom 1851to 1879in the northwestern
part of Spring Grove Township.
TORAH. Listed as a post officein Linn County from 1851to 1853,
but location not found.
VAI.LEYFAR~r. A post officefrom 1854to 1872in the westernpart
of section16,Jackson Township.
VANDERBILT.The name first given the present village of Fairfax
when it was la:d out in 1863.
WAPSA. A post officefrom 1856to 1870north of the central part of
Maine Township, on the W.apsipiniconRiver.
WESTERN. A town laid out in 1856in the southernpart of section
34, CollegeTownship. It was the homeof Western Collegeand became
quite a village.
WESTERNCOLLEGE.The nameof the post officeat thc town of West-
ern, whichseeabove,from 1858to 1906.
WESTI'ORT.The first projected town in Linn County, staked out in
1838,three years before the governmentsurvey, on the Cedar River
near the presenttown of Bertram.
WEST PRAIRIE. A post officefrom 1867to 1885in the northwestern
part of section26, Spring Grove Township.
LOUISA COUNTY2
ALIIIIEDA. Laid out as a town in 1859north of and adjoining Fre-
donia,and later madea part of that town.
AI.TONA. The nameof the post officefrom 1857to 1859at Hillsboro,
which see below.
BIG SPRINGS.A post officefrom 1863to 1869in the northwestcroner
of Oakland Township on the Iowa River.
BLACK HAWK. The first nameof Toolsboro,whichseebelow. Black
Hawk was a post officefrom 1837to 1841.The governmentsurveyors
of 1838report in their notes of finding this village and that it had six




2For most of the facts on the early territorial towns of Louisa County we
are Indebtedto ArthurSpringer'sHi8toryof LcruiliaCounty.
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BURRIS. Thenameof thepostoffice(1858-59)at Burris City,which
see below.
BURRISCITY. A town on the Mississippi River at the mouth of the
Iowa, immediatelynorth of the confluence.It was platted in 1855,and
had a boom becauseof the anticipatedbuilding of the Air Line Rail-
road. Its populationwas 600or 700,had over 5,000lots in the plat and
was doinga big businesswhenthe floor of 1858cameand destroyedit.
CATTEESE.The name of the hamlet later called Port AIIen, which
seebelow. .
CANNONSBUIIG.Laid out as a town in thenorthernpart of section28,
Elm Grove Township,but nevergrew to be more than a smaIl hamlet.
CUt'TON. A former railroad station and village about two miles
west of thepresenttown of ColumbusJunction. It was laid out in 1858.
CONCORD.A post officefrom 1851to 1857near the southeastcorner
of Concord Township on the Iowa River.
CUBA CITY. A prospectivetown of early territorial times, thought
to haveheenon the Iowa River and quite near its mouth.
EUICK. A town in the southwesternpart of section 28, and the
southeasternpart of 29,Elliott Township. It was laid out in 1891.Its
post officewas from 1883to 1924.
FLORENCE.A territorial town in thewest section20 of Elliott Town-
ship on the southwestside of the Iowa River, as found there by the
governmentsurveyorsin 1838.It was a placeof importance,wasknown
onceas Keokuk's principal village,and wasalso oncethehomeof Black
Hawk. Post office,1839-46.
FORESTHILL. A post officefrom 1857to 1864in thenortheas.ternpart
of Grand View Township.
HARRISON.A town started in about 1837in the south section 23,
Port Louisa Township,on the eastbank of the Iowa River and abouta
mile and a half northeastof Wapello. It was expectedby its builders
that it would be the county seat. It still has a few dwellings. Post
office,1840-57. .
HILLSBORO.About three-fourthsof a mile north of the businesssec-
tion of the presenttown of ColumbusJunction and now embracedwith-
in the limits of that town. It was on the west bank of the Iowa River,
was laid out in 1842and was quite a shipping point. It was sometimes
called Toddville. Its post office(1857-59)was Altona.
HOPE FAUf. A hamleta short distanceeast of the later village of
Cairo, which see above. Post office,1840-55.
IOWATOWN. A trading point as early as 1837,found by the govern-
mentsurveyorsin 1838in section28,township73, range2, just west of
the Iowa Slough and on the south bank of the Iowa River.
LAt'AYETTE. The name of the southern portion of HilIsboro, which
seeabove. It was laid out in 1856,but now is includedwithin the limits
of the town of Columbus Junction.
LONGCREEKSTATION. The former nameof the presentrailroad sta-
tion of Bard,
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LOUISACENTER. A post oftice(1863-65)on the roadbetweenWapello
and ColumbusCity, not far from the presentrailroad station of Bard.
MID PRAIRIE. A post officein the northwesternpart of Morning Sun
Township from 1863to 1877.
MOUNTSTERLING. A nameoften applied to Sterling, whichseebelow.
OAKLAND. A town laid out in 1854,in the southernpart of se~tion25
and the northern part of 36, Oakland Township. Its post office,called
Port Allen, was from 1854,to 1861.See Port Allen below.
ODESSA.A town laid out in 1861in the northern part of the south
section18,Port Louisa Township, on the west side of the main channel
of a lake extendingfrom the'MississippiRiver. It was about fivemiles
northeastof Wapello.
ONONWA. The former nameof the present town of Letts. The post
officewas also Ononwa from 1857to 1867.
PALO ALTO. A post officein Elliott Township from 1848to 1874,.It
was locatedaccordingto the maps part of the time in section 26 and
part of the time in 24,south and east of the Iowa River.
PITTSDURG.A prospective town in territorial times located some"
where in Louisa County, on the Iowa River, but the exact place not
found.
PORTALI.EN. A town laid out in 1841on high ground betweenthe
Iowa and Cedar Rivers close to their confluence.It was an important
place for a little while ,there being a ferry across the Cedar to Fre-
donia,and anotheracrossthe Iowa. As the town soondeclinedthe post
officeof Port Allen was kept aboutthree-fourthsof a mile up the Iowa
River for a few years, and then removedwithout changeof name to
Oakland, which see above.
PORTLOUISA. A town in the southern part of the south section /S,
Port Louisa Township,on the Mississippi River. It was laid out in 1854,
and had a large shipping businessfor years. Post office,184,7-75.
PORTWASHINGTON.A town laid out in 1848in thenortheasternpart
of section8, township74"range2, or about half a mile south of where
Port Louisa was later built.
STERLING. A town on the Iowa River which was afterwards added
to Toolsboro. It was sometimescalled Mount Sterling.
SPRINGRUN. A post officefrom 1852to 1865in the northeastern
part of Elm Grove Township.
TECU:i\ISEH.A prospective town in early territorial times located
somewhereon the Iowa River in Louisa County, but the exact place
not found.
TODDTOWN.Another name for HilIsboro, which see above.
TWIN OAK. A post officein thesouthwesternpart of section20,Oak-
land Township, from 1873to 1881.
VIRGINIA GROVE.A post office (184,3-71)in the northern part of
Morning Sun Township.
WALLING'SLANDING. A pioneerhamletat or neltf wherePprt LOIJis!J.
WitSafterward established.
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WEST PORTLOUISA. A town laid out in 1849in the south part of
section6 and the north part of 7, township74 north, range 2 west. It
was about one-half mile west of Port Louisa and althoughthe older
town of the two, becameof secondaryimportance.
YANKEE TOWN. A placein thewesternpart of ColumbusCity Town-
ship, about five miles west and one north of ColumbusCity, as shown
on maps 1868and 1869.
YELLOW BANKS. A prospectivetown on the Iowa River in early
territorial times,thoughtto bavebeennear where.Oakville now stands.
LUCAS COUNTY
ARGO. A post officein the northern part of Union Township from
1853to 1875.
BEJ.INDA. A hamletand post officein the westernpart of Pleasant
Township from 1858to 1908. A few scatteredresidencesstill remain.
BUCYRL'S.A post officefrom 1871to 1880in the southern part of
English Township.
CEDARGROVE.A post officefrom 1854to 1868in the central part of
Cedar Township.
CLEVELAND.A coal mining town in the 1880'sin section 18,White
Breast Township, about two miles east of the town of Lucas. A few
scatteredhousesstill remain.
EARLE. A post office(1869-72)and railroad station in Union Town-
ship, about two milessouthwestof Derby.
FREEDOJlI.A village in the southeasternpart of section25, Warren
Township, on 'Volf Creek, laid out in 1856. Post office,1855-76.
FREEL\NII. A post officefrom 1854to 1865,shownon the maps first
in the northwesternpart of Warren Township, and later in the south-
ern part of White Breast Township.
GRt;I':NVILI.E.A post officefrom 1853to 1864in the easternpart pf
WashingtonTownship.
GRUNWALD.The name of the post office from 1915to 1923at the
presenttown of Williamson.
HENDERSON.A post officefrom 1866to 1872in section20, Warren
Township. .
IRIsn GROVE.Listed in the 1852-53U. S. Official Registel'as a post
officein Lucas County,but not found on maps of that period.
LA GRANGE. A town in the southeasternpart of section25 and the
northeasternpart of 36,Cedar Township. It was laid out in 1852,was
on the main line of the Western Stage Companyand was a prosperous
town until the railroad camethrough a mile to the south in 1866.Post
office,1855-82.A few scattereddwellings still remain.
LAST CUANCE. A post officefrom 1865to 1888in the western part
of Union Township.
LINN. A post officein the early 1850'sat or near the later town of
La Grange.
MACEVILLE. Listed in the U. S. Official Register of 1859-61as a post
officein Lucas County,but not found on mapsof that period.
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MANSnEI.D. A hamletor place shownon maps of 1868and 1869in
the northernpart of White Breast Township.
MILAN. A post officein the southernpart of Benton Township from
1870to 1881.
OLA. A post officefrom 1867to 1902in section10,Cedar Township.
OI,MITZ. A coal mining town in section28,PleasantTownship. Post
office,1888-1905.
POLK. The name first given the newly establishedcounty seat of
Lucas County, but soon changedto Chariton.
TAI.LAHOMA. A post officein the northernpart of Jackson Township
from 1853to 1875.
TIllIE. A post officefrom 1859to 1863in the central part of Wash-
ington Township.
TIPPERARY. A coal mining town in Lincoln Township a few miles
northeastof Chariton. It had a post officefrom 1916to 1924,.A few
scatteredhousesstill remain.
TROY. A viUageon the C., B. & Q. Railroad in section 18, White
Breast Township, about two miles east of Lucas, as appearson maps
of the early 1900's.
WAHRENCENTER. A post officein 1872to 1874near the center of
Warren Township.
WESTALEXANDER.A post officein 1864,to 1865in section30, Cedar
Township.
WHITE BREAST. A post officefrom 1869to 1879in thesouthwestpart
of sectionl4.,Liberty Township, on White Breast Creek.
WHITE BREAST. A coal mining town in the 1880'sand 1890'sin the
western part of section l4., White Breast Township, a short distoance
west of Indianola Junction on the C., B. & Q. Railroad.
ZERO. A post officefrom 1874to 19:11in the northeasternpart of
WashingtonTownship.
LYON COUNTY
ERNEST. A post officein 1872to 1874in the southernpart of section
6, Wheeler Township.
GIBRALTAR.A post officein 1869to 1871in the northwestcorner of
Sioux Township-the northwestcorner of thestate.
IUKA. The former name of the present village and railroad station
of Granite.
KROGNESS.A hamletand post officein section9, Richland Township,
as shownon mapsof 1887.
PARK. Former nameof the presentvillage of Alvord.
PENNINGTON. A post office(1883-86)in the northern part of Rich-
land Township.
RIVER VIEW. A post officefrom 1872to 1886in the northwestern
part of section 2, Grant Township, about two miles southwestof the
presentvillage of Little Rock.
SMEAD. A post officefor a few monthsin 1871a short distancesouth
of the present town of Rock Rapids.
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UPI.AND. A post officein section16,CentennialTownship, from 1877
to 1890.
WAHREN. Former nameof the presenttown of Inwood.
WILLDA. A post officefrom 1873to 1875in the easternpart of sec-
tion 22, Grant Township.
II
MADISON COUNTya
AJlIAZON. The nameof the post officefrom 1850to 1851at the vil-
lage of Richmond,which seebelow.
BELL'SRIDGE. A post officefrom 1851to 1854in the northwestern
part of section1, South Township.
BLOOJlIlNOUALE.A post officein 1857and 1858in section35,Jefferson
Township.
BnooKI.vN. A town
Township, laid out in
office,1857-60.
Bun'ALo. A hamleton the southeastside of Middle River about one
and one-halfmilessouthof Winterset. Its mill was its main enterprise.
It flourishedfrom the 1850'sto the 1880's.
CHARLOTl'SVILLE.A post officefrom 1858to 1861in section24,J ack-
son Township.
CLANTON. A post officefrom 1859to 1894located in various farm
housesin MonroeTownship,in 1875beingon thenorth line of section1.
Eoo. Former nameof the town of Truro. The post officewas Ego
from 1881to 1884.
EUSWORTH. A post officefrom 1861to 1873near the centerof sec-
tion 21,Crawford Township.
FAIRVIEW. Laid out in 1850as a town in the northeastpart of sec-
tion 24,South Township, one-fourthmile northeastof the presenttown
of Saint Charles,but neverbuilt up.
FOSTER.A post officefrom 1879to 1882first in Walnut and later in
Scott Township.
GEAR. A post officefrom 1879to 1903locatedin two or moreplaces
in Monroe Township,part of the time beingin section24.
GILPIN. A post officefrom 1885to 1888in section1,Union Township.
GRA~DVIEw. Laid out as a town in 1855in section 22, Monroe
Township. It never had but two small buildings, and soon was aban-
doned. Two years later, or in 1857,another town namedGrand View
was laid out in the north part of section27,Lee Township. It was am-
bitiously planned,but died before building began.
HARnrsoN. A post officefrom 1900to 1905near the centerof Web-
ster Township.
HEATON. A post officefrom 1858to 1861in section33,Lee Township.
INDEPENDENCE.Thename for a short time in 1849of the post office
at the locationthat soonbecameWinterset.
in the southwestquarter of section 14,Walnut
1855,and prosperous in the late 1850's. Post
aWeare Indebtedto themostexcellentHistorvQf MadisonCountyby Her-
. manA. Muellerfor manyfactsusedherein.
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KASSON. A post officefrom 1861to 1905in the southwesternpart of
Monroe Township.
LAVEOA. Laid out as a town in 1855in the northwesternpart of sec-
tion 15,Grand River Township, adjacent to wherethe presenttown of
Macksburg was later built. La\'ega never materializedfurther than the
platting.
LEFEVER. A post officefrom 1892to 1894in the southwesternpart of
section31, Grand River Township.
McBRIDE. A post officein the southern part of Jefferson Township
from 1889to 1901.
MCPHERSON,A post office from 1876to 1900in the northwestern
part of MonroeTownship.
MAPLE GROVE. A post officein the southernpart of Jackson Town-
ship from 1874to 1889,and thenorthernpart of WebsterTownship from
1889to 1908.
MIDDLERJVER. The nameof the post officefrom 1855to 1908at the
town of Webster,whichseebelow.
MONTPELIER.The nameof the first post officein the county, 1848to
1849,in section 26, Union Township, at TilevilIe, which see below. It
was movedin 1849to the centerof the county whereWinterset now is,
and the namechangedto Independence,which seeabove.
NARROWS.See TilevilIe below.
NORTH. A post officefrom 1861to 1869in the northernpart of sec-
tion 32,Madison Township,at or near thehamletof Worthington,which
seebelow.
NORTHBRANCH. A post officefrom 1858to 1860in section26,Madi-
son Township.
NORTHRIVER. A post officein the westernpart of section5, Jackson
Township, from 1872to 1876.
Omo. A post officefrom 1862to 1889in the easternpart of Walnut
Township.
ORJI. A post officefrom 1888to 19:15in section84,Lincoln Township.
PERU. Peru, now called Old Peru, was laid out in 1855near the
center of section8, Walnut Township, about one mile northwestof the
presenttown of Peru. It was prosperousuntil the comingof the nearby
railroad. Post office,1858-1908.
PITZER. A post officefrom 1889to 1906in the central part of Jack-
son Township.
PLEASANTVIEw. A post officefrom 1870to 1876in the easternpart
of WebsterTownship.
PRICE. A post officefor a brief time in 1876in section84, Lincoln
Township.
QUEEN'SPOIKT. A post officefrom 1854to 1867in the westernpart
of South Township.
REED. A post officein 1881and 1882in the northeasternpart of sec-
tion 21, Ohio Township.
RICHMOND. Laid out as a town in 1849in the southernpart of seC-
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tion 12,Scott Township. Its only building was a store. Its post office
was namedAmazon,whichseeabove.
TD.EVILLE. Sometimescalled Narrows. A hamlet in the late 1840's
where,or nearwhere,was thepost officeof Montpelier,whichseeabove.
TileviIle was also the nameof a railroad station about four miles east
of Winterset, which was near where the original hamlet of Tileville
stood.
VENUS. A post officefrom 1863to 1873near the center of Grand
River Township.
WEBSTER.Laid out as a town in 1855along the central part of the
north line of section6, Webster Township. It neverbecamemuchmore
than a hamlet. Its post officewas Middle River.
WELJ.s. A post officefrom 1871to 1896in section6, Grand River
Township.
WOR'l'HINOTON.Laid out as a town in 1857in the easternpart of
section32,Madison Township. It was only a hamlet-a store and a few
dwellings. Its post officewas North, which seeabove.
. I
MAHASKA COUNTY
AGRICOLA.A town laid out in 1854in the southwesternpart of sec-
tion 3 and the southeasternpart of section4, Pleasant Grove Township.
1)ostoffice,1854-81.
AUBURN. A post office (1845-81)in the northwesternpart of Des
MoinesTownshipon the northside of the Des MoinesRiver, exceptthat
during the later years of its existenceit was removedto the town of
Uochester,which seebelow.
BELL FOUNTAIN. A village in the southernpart of section 19,Scott
Township, on the southwestside of the Des Moines River, not far east
of the presenttown of Tracey, Marion County. Post office,1848-76.
BERNINA. In the northeasternpart of Black Oak Township. Post
office,1892-1902.
BIG GROVE.The nameof a post officenear or at the location where
now standsthe town of Fremont, in 1848.The post officeof Big Grove
was changedto Fremont in January, 1849.
BLUFF CREEK. A post officein the southeasternpart of Jefferson
Township from 1854,with a few intermissions,until 1866.
BROCK. A post office(1860-65)in the northwesternpart of Jefferson
Township.
BUCK HORN. A post office(1865-76)in the central part of Adams
Township.
BUCYRUS. A place in the central part of Adams Township,as shown
on mapsof the 1880's.
CARBONADO. A coal mining village some three miles northeast of
Oskaloosa. It had a post officefrom 1890to 1897.
CHANDLER. A place in section24, Madison Township, as shown on
maps of 1868and 1869.
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CHERRY. A post office (1857-62) in the northern part of Cedar
Township.
COMET. A post officein the 1860'sand 1870's,first in the southwest-
ern part of Monroe Township,and later in the southernpart of Adams
Township, as shownby the mapsof that period.
CONCERT.A post office (1876-82)in the northern part of Cedar
Township.
DES MOINESCITY. A place in section35, Des Moines Township, on
the southwestside of the Des Moines River, as appearson maps from
1856to 1869.
ENTERPRISE.A former nameof the present town of Beacon.
EVELAND. See Eveland Grove below.
EVELANDGROVE.A post officein the central part of Jefferson Town-
ship from 1860to 1894,.It continueda few years later as Eveland.
EXCELSIOR.A coal mining town with a post officefrom 1879to 1900
somethreemiles southwestof Oskaloosa.
F.\BMERSVILLE.A post office (1866-71)in the northeasternpart of
section24"Mad:son Township.
Ft:RRY. A post office(1868-1902)in the northeasterncorner of sec-
tion 2, Jefferson Township,neartheDes MoinesRiver.
FUKT. A post officeon the north line of section30, Prairie Town-
ship, from 1856to 1901.
GAINFORD.A post office (1885-96) and railway station near the
north line of Cedar Township.
GRANVILLE. A town in the southwesternpart of section1, Richland
Township. Post office,1853-83.
HARRISBURG.Laid out as a town in 184.3on the samesite as later
appeared the town of Rochester,which see below. Harrisburg was
neverdeveloped.
HENNES. Listed as a post officein Mahaska County from 1884,to
1887,but the location not found.
HOPEWELL. A post office (1851-77)in the northeastcorner of sec-
tion 340,Monroe Township, on the west side of North Skunk River and
a short distancenorth of the mouthof Middle Creek. Maps of 1855and
1856locatea place calledMount Vernon at or near this point.
INDIANAPOLIS.A village in thesoutheasternpart of sectionn, Mon-
roe Township, laid out in 184.5and prosperousuntil the comingof near-
by railroads in the 1870's.A few dwellings and a school house and
church remain. Post office,1850-1902.
LAREDO. A post office (1857-65)in the easternpart of Black Oak
Township.
LOST CREEK. A coal mining town in the western part of Harrison
Township. Post office,1896-1907.
MAHASKA. The nameof a post officeat or near the presentcity of
Oskaloosa in 1844..Mahaska post officewas changedto Oskaloosain
that year.
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MAUCH CHUNK. A post office (1872-1900)in section 17, Monroe
Township.
MIDDU:TOWS.Laid out as a town, but namelater changedto Union
Mills, still a village in the central part of Union Township.
MOCNTVERNON. See Hopewell above.
MUCHACHINOCK.A coal mining town about one mile east of the
presentrailway stationof Givin, or aboutfive milessouthof Oskaloosa,
in existencefrom 1872until the 1890's.It reacheda populationof 2,000
at one time. Post office,1874-1904,.
NINE Mn.E. A post office (1854-66)in the northern part of Black
Oak Township.
OKESKA. A post officein Mahaska County from 1897to 1904"but
the location not found.
ORNBAUlII. A post officefrom 1875to 1876at or near the later town
of Rose Hill.
OSKALOOS,\JUNCTION. The nameof the post officein 1866at or near
the presenttown of Beacon.
OXFORD.A village in section20,White Oak Township, in the 1850's.
Later the post officeof White Oak was establishedthere.
PEKAY. A coal mining village in the westernpart of Harrison Town-
ship. Post office,1892-1908.
PHALANX. A Fourier Associationlaid out this place in 1843in the
southernpart of section28, Scott Township, on the north side of the
Des Moines River, about one mile west of where Hochester,which see
below,was later laid out.
POLK. A post officenear the central part of Scott Township in 184,9.
ROCHESTER.A town laid out in 1850in the easternpart of section
27, Scott Township. The post officeof Auburn, which see above,was
locatedthere in the 1870's.
Host:Hn.l.. The post officeof Rose Hill was locateda mile or more
west of the presenttown of Rose Hill from 1849until 1860.
SCOTT. A post office(1849-67)in thecentral part of Scott Township.
STONt:RIIxm.Listed as a post officein MahaskaCounty from 1893to
1894"but the locationnot found.
WARRENSVII.LE.A hamlet in the southern part of Richland Town-
ship, on the South Skunk River. Post office,1849-5-1.
WHITt: OAK. A post office (1865-1907)in section 20, White Oak
Township.
WIDOW'SHO)IE. The nameof a post officeat or near the locationof
the presentvillage of Union Mills in ]850. Widow's HOlllc post office
was changedto Union Mills in that year.
(1'0 be continned)
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ABANDONED TOWNS, VILLAGES AND POST OFFICES
OF IOWA .
Bv DAVID C. MOTT
(Oontinuedfrom theApril Number.)
MARION COUNTY
AMERICANCITY. Laid out as a town in 1848in Summit Township a:
short distancenorthwestof the presentvillage of Otley, but never de-
veloped.
AMSTERDAM.Laid out in 1848on the location now occupiedby the
presentWabash Railway station of Howell. Amsterdamhad big plans
for a short time.
BARKERSVILLE.The original name of the present village of Attica.
Barkersville was the nameof the post officefrom 1849to 1853.
BENNINGTON. Platted as a town in 1848on the north side of the Des
Moines River about one and one-half mileswest of the presentrailroad
station gf Percy.
BETHEL CITY. A post officein the southern part of Clay Township
about two miles west of the present town. of Tracy. The name was
Bethel City from 1875to 1883,and was Betheluntil it was diE~ontinued
in 1884.
CALOJlIA. A hamlet in the southeastcorner of section 19, Franklin
Township. Post office,1858-1937.
CLOUD. A hamlet in section35, Dallas Township. Post office,1888-
1906. .
CoOPERSPRINGS.A post officefrom 1872to 1875in the southwestern
part of Indiana Township.
DELPHI. Platted in an early day in thenorthernpart of Swan Town-
ship near the Des Moines River, directly southof the presentvillage of
Percy. It was neverbuilt up.
DIXONVILLE. Laid out in 1856two miles north of the present town
of Hamilton. It never had more than a store building and was soon
abandoned.
DIVIDE. A post office for a few months in 1851a short distance
southeastof tbe centerof SummitTownship, as shownon mapsof that
period.
DURH~M'S.A post officefrom 1848to 1850in the north section32
of Clay Townshipon theDes Moines River.
ELM GROVE. A post office(1846-53)in the easternpart of Liberty
Township. The first post officein the county.
EI.Y. The nameof thepost officeof thepresentvillage of Marysville
from 1853to 1869.
ENGLISH SETTLEMENT.A post office (1850-78)in the northern part
of section18,Clay Township.
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EVERIST. A coal mining village in section17,Liberty Township. .Post
office,1905-14. .
FAIRMOUNT. A post officefrom 1874to 1875in section25, township
75, range20, about threemiles south of Knoxville.
FLAGLER. Laid out in 1877in the southwestquarter of the east,sec-
tion 2, Knoxville Township. It was a coal mining town. Post office,
1876-1914.
GOSPORT.Laid out in 1853as New Town, but name changeda few
years later to Gosport. It was in the centerof Washington Township,
and for someyears was a busy village. Post office,1854-1905.
HAMAKER'S. A post officein the southernpart of section2, Liberty;
Township,as appearson mapsof 1868and 1869. .
HARRISONVILLE.Laid out in 1854in the southeastquarter of the!
north section32, Clay Township, about (Jne mile north of the present
village of Durham,but neverbuilt up.
IOLA. A hamlet in the southeasternpart of the north section 31,
Clay Township. Post office,1854-81.
INDIANA. In the easternpart of Indiana Township, two miles south
of the presentvillage of Attica, as shownon mapsof 1900.
LAKE PRAIRIE. A post office(1845-47)in the southernpart of Lake
Prairie Township, in the vicinity of the village of Amsterdam,of the
samedate. .
LEERDAM. Laid out as a town in 1858in thenortheastquar.terof.the
north section 23, Lake Prairie Township, on the south side of. South
Skunk River, four milesnorth of Pella. Never built up.
LUCAS GROVE.A hamlet in the northwesternpart of section 21,
Union Township,about threemilesnorth of the present railroad station
of Donley. Post office,1874-82.
MENNON. A post office (1856-67)at or near the present town'of:
Swan.
MERRILL. The name of the presentvillage of Durham when it was
first laid out in 1875.
MOROANVALLEY. A hamlet in the northwesternpart of section 9,
Perry Township, on thesouthside of the Des Moines River. Post office,
1891-1903.
NEWARK. A post office(1857-68)occupyingtwo or more locationsin
thenorthernpart of SummitTownship,part of the timebeingabout two
miles northwestof the presentvillage of Otley.
NEW CASTLE. Somemapsshowit as Newark Castle,about two miles
southeastof atley, as shownon maps from 1856to 1869.
NEWCHICAOO.A hamletestablishedin 1867in thenorthwesternpart
of section17,Dallas Township.
.. NEW TOWN. The name first given the town of Gosport, which see
above.
OAK. A post office (1871-75)in the northeastcorner of section 18,
Red Rock Township.
. OHIO. The namefirst giventhe presentvillage of Dallas.
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ORADELL.A hamlet in steamboating days on what is now the "Old
Bed" of the Des Moines River, in section31, Union Township.
PARAN CITY. A post office (1848-52)in the northwesternpart of
Union Township,at or near the location of Oradell,which seeabove.
PERRYVILLE.A town laid out in 1848in the northernpart of section
9, Perry Township, on the north side of the Des Moines River a short
distanceeast of wherethe village of Morgan Valley was located later.
It hadbut a brief existence.
PIXCHEY. Local nameof the hamletof Oradell, which seeabove.
POPLARGROVE.Lister as a post officein Marion County from 1856to
1857,but not locatedon the maps.
REDCEDARMILLS. A post officefrom 1853to 1856in thecentral part
of Liberty Township.
REEDVILLE. Laid out as a town in 1855in section8, Red Rock Town-
ship,.near Prairie Creek. Never grew much and soon vacated.
ROUSSEAU.Laid out in 1850in the westernpart of section 9, Polk
Township, on the south side of the Des Moines River. Prosperous for
a few years. Post office,1873-1903.
STAR. A post office(1867-19~) in the southwesternpart of section
14,FraRklin Township.
WESTON. Platted as a town in 1856in the northern part of section
35,PleasantGrove Township,but neverbuilt up.
WHEELINO. Laid out in 1851in the northern part of section 5,
Pleasant Grove Township, two and one-half miles north of Pleasant-
ville. Post office,1852-84.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BROMLEY. A former hamlet and Iowa Central Railway station in
section1, Minerva Township. Post office,1882-1904.
CEDARCROSSROADS.A post officefrom 1866to 1868in section3, WRsh-
ington Township.
EDENVILLE. The former nameof the presenttown of Rhodes. Eden-
ville was laid out as a town in 1866and thepost officewas in that name
from 1860to 1883.
FREDONIA.A hamletin the southwestcorner of section 26, Marion
Township, five miles eastof Marshalltown. Post office,1853-67.
GALVIN. A post officefrom 1882to 1902in the southeastcorner of
section3, Marietta Township.
GREENMOUNTAIN. Platted as a village in 1855in the northwestcor-
ner of section16,Marion Township. On the comingof the Great West-
ern Railroad in 1883the village was removedabout one mile north to
its presentlocation.
GOWANDO.A post officein 1860and 1861in the southeasternpart of
Marion Township.
GREENCASTLE. A village laid out in 1857in section8, Green Castle
Township, about one mile southeastof the present town of Ferguson.
HARTLAND. A post office from 1890to 1900 three miles south of
.Marietta.
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ILLINOISGROVE. A post office(1857-81)in section8, Liberty Town-
~~ -
JEROMEVILLE.Laid out in 1857in section25, township84, range 18,
but now included in the northeasternportion of the city of Marshall-
town.
LAFAYE'ITE. The former nameof the presenttown of Albion. Lafay-
ettewas platted in 1852and namechangedto Albion in 1858.The post
officewas Albion from the start.
LIDERTY. Laid out in 1857in section 27, Liberty Township. Post
office,1857-64.
. MALTA. A hamlet and station on the Iowa Central Railway in sec-
tion 25,State Center Township. Post office,1883-94.
MARIETTA. Platted in 1851in theeasternpart of section13,township
84,range 19,and the westernpart of secthm18,township84, range 18.
It was madethe county seat the sameyear and continuedto be until
January 1, 1860,when it lost to Marshall. Post office,1852-1900.A
railroad siding is about all that remains.
. MARSHALL. The original name of the presentcity of Marshalltown
from the time it was platted in 1853to 1863.
_ MAULSBY.A placeshownonmapsof 1900first in thenorthernpart
of Taylor Township and later in the southernpart of Liscomb Town-
ship.
MINERVA. A post officein section2, Minerva Township, from 1858
to 1882.The present railroad station of Minerva was establishedlater
at a point somefour miles east.
MORMONHILL. A post officefrom 1850to 1859in the northeastern
part of Bangor Township.
NOBRIS.A post office (1865-69)in the northeasternpart of Bangor
Township.
REEDS\'II.LE.A post office (1855-60)in the eastern part of Marion
Township.
ROCKTON. A hamlet in section 21, Marion Township. Post office,
1888-1900.
STANFORD.A post office(1869-82)in section4, Bangor Township.
TIMBERCREEK. A country post office(1850-82)shownon the earlier
mapsin thecentral part, thenthesouthernpart of Timber Creek Town-
ship, and later in the northeastcorner of Jefferson Township.
VIENNA. A post office(1856-83)in the southwesternpart of section
10,Vienna Township.
MITCHELL COUNTY
BURROAK. A nameapplied to the village of Leo in the later years
of its existence.See Leo below.
CARDIFF. A post office(1855-1904)at the village of Leo, which see
below.
CoRA. The first name (1855-56)of the present city of Osage. The
nameof the post officewas Cora from 1854to 1857.
DIXIE. A post officefrom 1894to 1900in section29,Rock Township.
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DORAN. A post office(1857-1904)in section34, Jenkins Township.
DRAI\IEN. A post officefrom 1877to 1880in the southernpart of the
west section1,or thenorthernpart of the westsection12,Cedar Town-
ship.
DUREA. A post officefrom 1856to 1858in section21,Wayne Town~
ship. The namewas then changedto Wentworth,which seebelow.
FULLER. A post office (1892-1904)in section25, Mitchell Township.
JENKINS CENTER. A hamlet in the geographicalcenter of Jenkins
Township. Its post officewas North Bend.
LEO. A village laid out in 1856in the northeasternpart of section
9 and the northwesternpart of section 10, Burr Oak Township. The
nameof the post officewas Cardiff.
LINCOLNCENTER. A post officefrom 1866to 1867in the central part
of Lincoln Township.
: NELSON. A post office(1856-68)in section15,Douglas Township.
NEWDUao;A village laid out in 1855in thesouthwesternpart of sec-
tion 14,Newburg Township, on the west side of the Cedar River and
about one mile northwestof the present town of St. Ansgar. A busy
town in its day. Post office,1857-72.
NORTHBEND. A post office(1857-62)at Jenkins Center,which see
above.
OLD OTRANTO.See Otranto below.
ORRVII.LE.The nameof the post officefrom 1855to 1857at the town
'of Otranto, which seebelow.
OTRANTO.A town laid out in 1856in the northeasternpart of sec-
tiori 7 and northwesternpart of section 8, Otranto Township, on the
west bank of Cedar River, and some three miles northwest of the
presentOtranto Station. A prosperoustown for someyears. Post office,
1857-99.,Called Old Otranto in its later years.
ROCKCREEK. A postofficein 1868to 1900in thecentralpart of Rock
Township.
STILLWATER.A post office (1871-99)in the east section 8, Lincoln
Township.
WAPSIE. A post officefrom 1883to 1887in thecentralpart of Wayne
Township.
WENTWORTH.A post office (1858-93)in section36, Wayne Town-




BENTON. A post officefrom 1863to 1881on the north line of the
west section25, Anderson Township.
BETHLEHEM. The name first given to the village of East Platts-
mouth,whichseebelow.
BOXELDER.A post office (1890-1901)in the northwesternpart of
Anderson Township.
. CERROGORDO.A post office(1853-63)on the Missouri River in Sa:nt
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COONVILLE.The pioneernameof the'presentcity of Glenwood,from
its beginningin 1848until 1853.
EAST PLATTSMOUTH.A village on the banks of the Missouri River,
in section26,Plattville Township,oppositePlattsmouth,Nebraska..The
first name given this place was Bethlehem,in 1846.The river is said
to have washedaway that town site. A little farther back from the
river was built Sharpsburg,which was later called Junction City, and
finally East Plattsmouth.
EGYPT. A pioneervillagenear the southwestcorner of Mills County,
about two miles from the Fremont County line.
FAYETTE. The 'nameof a post office (1856-60)located a short dis-
tance southeastof the present railroad station of Balfour. The name
was changedto Mount Olive.
HENTON. The former name of the present railroad station and vil-
lageof Folsom.
HENTONvn,I.E.The name of the post office (1879-86) at Henton,
which see above.
HILLSDAI.E.A former railroad station and village four miles east
and two miles southof Glenwood. It still containsa few houses.
INDIAN CREEK. A post officefrom 1854to 1859in theeasternpart af
Indian Creek Township, a short distancenortheastof the presentvil-
lage of Emerson.
INGRAHAM. A post office'in Mills County from 1854to 1859,but lo-
cationnot found.
JEWELL. A post officefrom 1874to 1877six mileseast and one mile
north of Glenwood., '
" JUNCTIONCITY.. The nameof the post officefrom 1870to 1872and
of the villagewhich later becameEast Plattsmouth,whichseeabove.
LAWRENCE.The nameby whichthe presentrailroad stationof White
Cloud was known for sometime in the 1880's.
LEWIS CITY. A former name of the present village of Mineola, as
appears011maps of 1881.
LOUDEN. A village for a few years in the period before the Civil
War one-half mile north of .where later stood the village of Hillsdale,
whichseeabove. '
MILTON 'STATION. The early name by which the present town of
Malvern was known.
MOUNTOLIVE. A post officefrom 1860to 1867a short distancesouth-
eastof the present railroad station of Balfour.
PACIFICCITY. A post officefrom 1857to 1903and a town about two
miles Ilorth of the present railroad station of Pacific Junction. It still
containsa few houses.
PLATTVILLE. A town shown on maps from 1854to the late 1860'sa'
short distancesouth of East Portsmouth;which seeabove.
PO'l"rEB.The former nameof the presentvillage of Henderson.
RUSHVILLE. A village of brief existencein the late 1840'son Keg









SH'ARPSBURG.The nameof the vilIage and the post officefrom 1860
to 1868which later was East Plattsmouth,which see above.
TRADER'SPOINT. A hamletand ferry on the Missouri River near the
northwestcorner of Saint Mary Township, and near the Pottawattamie
County line, the site of which is washed away. (See Pottawattamie
County list.) In the 1870'stherewas for a few years a railroad station
by thesamenamenear the north edgeof Saint Mary Township.
TURNER. A post officefrom 1874.to 1879in the central part of Deer
Creek Township.
WAHAGHDONSY.A hamlet and post office (1852-72) in section 18,
Rawles Township,on WahbonsieCreek. Later for a few yearstherewas
a railroad station by the nameof Wahbonsiein the southernpart of
section33,Lyons Township,near the Fremont County line.
WALNUTGROVE.A post officein MilIs County from 1854to 1857,but
locationnot found.
WARD. Tqe name by which the present town of Silver City was
known for a time in the 1870's.
WHITE CLOUD. !>-vilIage and post office(1856-90)in the nortbwest-
ern part of section2, White Cloud Township, about one mile northwest
of thepresentrailroad stationof that name.
A town, the site of which is washedaway, near the
of Saint Mary Township, as shown on maps of the
MONONA COUNTY
ALDATON. A hamlet in section 9, Fairview Township. Post office,
1877-1901.
ARCOLA. A post officein section28, KenebecTownship. Post office,
1864-87.
ASHTON. A vilage in sections28 and 29, Ashton Township. Estab-
lished in 1854.and laid out in 1855.It wasmadethecounty seatin 1854-,
but lost to Onawain 1858._Postoffice,1855-58.
BADGERLAKE. A hamlet on the west side of the lake of the same
name,Lossing (which seebelow) being the nameof the post office.
BELVIDERE.A village in section14,Belvidere Township. Laid out in
1857and active for a few years. It contestedunsuccessfullyfor the
county seat in 1861.Post office,1857-87.
BLOO]lIFIELD.The namegiventhevilIageof Ashton (which seeabove)
when it was first established,but which it retainedbut a short time.
BLUFF POINT. Former nameof the presenttown of Turin.
BOTfOM. A post officefrom 1866to 1868in ShermanTownshIp.
CASTANA. A hamlet, now spoken of as Old Castana,existing from
1865to about 1885,locatedabout onemile west of the present town of
Castana.
HALL CREEK. A post officefrom 1872to 1874in section29, Spring
Valley Township.
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HIAWATHA. A post officefrom 1882to 1885,and from 1892to 1894-
in Jordan Township.
LOSSING.The nameof the post officeat the hamletof Badger Lake
(seeabove) from 1884to 1901.
MAPI,ETON.A village now spoken of as Old Mapleton, laid out in
1857,onemile westof thepresenttown of Mapleton.
ONAWACrry. The name originally applied to the present town of
Onawa. Onawa City was the nameof the post officefrom 1858to 1883.
PREPARATION.A pioneer village in section 7, Spring Valley Town-
ship,aboutthreemilesnorth of the presentvillage and railroad station
of Preparation. The old village had a post officefrom 1854for a few
years.
RANSOM. A place in section19,Spring River Township, !>nthe west
sideof Soldier River, as appearson maps of the early 1880's.
SAINTCLAIR. A post officein section4, Soldier Township, from 1861
to 1884.
SAINTGEORGE.Laid out as a village in Maple Township in 1857.It
only amountedto a hamlet,and that for a short time.
SPRINGV ALLEY. The nameof the post officeat Moorheadfor a few
years in the early 1880'sas shownon maps of that period.
TIEVILLE. A post officefrom 1876to 1878on thebank of the Missouri
River in the southwesternpart of Lincoln Township, sevenmiles west
and one mile south of Onawa.
UTE. A post officefrom 1876to 1887in section22,Saint Clair Town-
ship,aboutthreemilesnorthwestof the presenttown of Ute. .
WEST FORK. A post office (1862-73)in the eastern part of Lake
Township. .
MONROE COUNTY
BLUFF CREEK. A post office in the northern part of Bluff Creek
Townshipfrom 1859to 1863,and again from 1886to 1907.
BREMEN'.The former nameof the presenttown of Lovilia. Its post
officewas Bremenfrom 1855to 1857.
BRIDGEPORT.4 villagenearthecenterof sectioR1, PleasantTown-
ship, about one mile southwest of the present town of Eddyville,
Wapello County, as shownon maps from 1868to 1881.
BUXTON. A coal mining town in section 4, Bluff Creek Township.
At one time,about 1910,it had somewherenear 6,000inhabitants,5,500
beingNegroes. The town was neverincorporated.
CEDARMINES. A coal mining town about three miles west of Albia.
A busy place for a few years. Post office,1872-98.
CHISHOLM. A coal mining town in the southern part of Pleasant
Township. Post offic~,1883-1909.
CLARK'SPOINT. Another namefor Clarksville, which seebelow.
CLARKSVILLE.An embryotown threemileswest andoneand one-half
north of the present city of Albia. Competedwith Princeton (now
Albia) for the county seat in 1845.Clarksville had the first post office
in the county, 1846to 1847.
II'.
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CO.\LTON.A hamlet in the central part of section 24, Cedar Town-
ship. Post office,1861-99.
CUBA. The name of the post officefrom 1854to 1867at Fairview,
which seebelow.
EAsT MELROSE.The early nameof the presenttown of Melrose. The
post officewas East Melrose from 1863to 1878.
EI.DERT. A hamlet in the southeasternpart of Guilford Township,
as shownon maps of 1885and later.
EWORADO.Laid out in an early day as a village in section2, Cedar
Township. It only attainedto a mere hamlet.
FAIRVIEW. Laid out as a village in 1856. Its post officewas Cuba,
whichseeabove. The nameof the town was later changedto Cuba.
FRAKER. A coal mining town in the central part of Bluff Creek
Township. Its post officewas Fraker from 1907to 1915.
GEORGETOWN.A village in section22,Guilford Township. Post office,
1852-1908.
GRAY'SCREEK. A post officein the southwesternpart of Pleasant
Township from 1851to 1859.
HALFWAY PRAffiIE. A post office in the western part of Pleasant
Township from 1849to 1875.
HENN. Listed as a post officein Monroe County from July 16,1856,
to October6, 1856,but its locationnot found.
HICKORYGROVE.The name of the post officefrom 1876to 1883at
what is now the village and railroad station of Hickory.
HILTON. A coal mining town in the northeasternpart of Monroe
Township. Post office,1880-19.07.
HOLLIDAYSBunG.An embryo village in Urbana Township in pioneer
times.
HUMMACONNA. A post office (1874-99)in the central part of sec-
tion 22, Urbanna Township.
HYNES. A coal mining town threemilessoutheastof the presentvil-
lage of Avery. Post office,1899-1916.
LA GRANGE. A post officein the southwesternpart of Wayne Town-
ship from 1851to 1882.Site was changedto Lucas County in 1855.
LAHART. A coal mining town in the southernpart of Union Town-
ship, shownon maps about,1910.
LINDVILI.E. Listed as a post officein Monroe County in 1850,but
location not found. .
MANTuA. A post officein the central piut of Mantua Township from
1852to 1854.
MIAMI. A coal mining town about 1910southwestand near Buxton,
whichseeabove.
MINEIISTOWN.A village laid out in 1890one-half mile west of the
present village of Foster, but was never developedbeyonda houseor
two.
OSPREY. A town laid out in 1858in the southwesternpart of Jack-
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PLEASANTCORNERS.A village at the corner of sections22,23,26 and
27,Pleasant Township, about one mile north of the present village of
Fredric. A prosperousplace along in the 1870's.
PRINCETON.The nameof the presentcity of Albia for a brief time.
It was laid out and was made the county seat as Princeton in 1845.
SELECTION.A coal mining town and railroad station aboutfive miles
southof Albia. Post office,1881-1903.
SMITHSFIELD.A pioneertown mentionedin Hickenloper'sHistory of
MonroeCounty, but the location not given.
THOMPSONVILLE.A post office in the northeasternpart of Cedar
Townshipfrom 1863to 1869.
URBANACITY. A village, prosperous for someyears, in the south-
westernpart of Urbana Township. Post office,1868-75.
WABD. A coal mining town abouttwo milessoutheastof the present
town of Hiteman, as shownon maps of about 1900.
WELLER. A post officein section21, Cedar Township, from 1856to
1907.
WHITE. A coal mining town in the northeasternpart of Bluff Creek
Township,as shownon maps from 1873to 1885.
WUITEBURG.A coal mining town in the northwesternpart of Bluff
CreekTownship. Post office,1914-19.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ARLINGTON.Laid out in 1857in the southeasternpart of section29,
WashingtonTownship,but neverbuilt up.
BmDIcK. A post officefrom 1893to 1902in the southern part of
Pilot Grove Township.
CARR'SPOINT. A post office from 1865to 1870in section 4, West
Township,on Walnut Creek.
CLIMAX. A hamletand post officefrom 1874to 1901in the northern
part of section 30, We:t Township, on Walnut Creek. A store and
churchstill there.
COE'SGROVE.Listed as a post officein Montgomery County from
1858to 1859,and again from 1868to 1869,but locationnot found.
FLORA. Platted as a town in 1859near the head of Red Oak Creek
(evidently two or three miles northeastof Red Oak), but never de-
veloped.
FRANKFORT.A town in the southwesternpart of section 17,Frank-
fort Township. It was made the county seat in 1854and continuedto
be until 1865,during wh:chtime it was prosperous. Post office,1856-78.
HOLMS'rAD.The name by which the present town of Stanton was
first known when it was establishedin 1870,but which it retainedbut
a short time.
MILFORD. The former name of the presenttown of Grant for many
years. Milford was platted in 1858.Grant was the name of the post
office,and finally the town's namewas changedto agree with that of
the post office.




ORO. A post officefrom 1856to 1858two milesnorth of the present
city of Red Oak.
RED OAK JUNCTION. The pioneer name of the presentcity of Red
Oak from whenit was laid out in 1858to 1871.Red Oak .Junction was
also thenameof the post officefrom 1859to 1869.
Ross GROVE. A post officein section 25, Jackson Township, from
1855to 1863.
ROSSVII.LE.Laid out as a town in 1855in section12,Jackson Town-
ship, but neverbuilt up.
SHERMANCENTER. A place shown on maps of 1878a short way
northwest from the center of ShermanTownship.
TENVILLE. A post officefrom 1899to 1901in the southernpart of
Washington Township.
THE FORKS. The pioneer name applied to ViIIisca, becauseof its
being near the forks of the Middle and West Nodaway rivers.
WALLACE. A post office (1875-78)in the southern part of Douglas
Township.




BLOOMINGTON.A former nameof the presentcity of Muscatine. It
was platted in 1836as Newburg, but within a year the name was
changedto Bloomington,which it remaineduntil 1849when it became
Muscatine. Bloomingtonwas the nameof the post officefrom 1839to
1849.
CEDARTOWN. Laid out as a town in the southeastquarter of section
34 and the southwestquarter of 35,GoshenTownship,on the west bank
of the Cedar River, as found at the time of the original survey in 1837.
CENTERGROVE.A post officein the 1850'sin the eastern part of
Wilton Township.
FULTON. The former nameof the presentrailroad station and town
of Stockton.
GENEVA. A pioneer town of pretentionslaid out in 1837near the
southwestcornerof SweetlandTownship,on thebank of the Mississippi,
about three milesnortheastof Muscatine. It camenear being the first
county seat. Post office,1838to 1841.
GI.EN DALE. A post officein Muscatine County from 1850to 1851,
but the location not found.
HUDSEN. A place shownon maps from 1845to 1857at or near the
present town of Atalissa.
IOWA. A placeshownon maps from 1838to 1856on thebank of the
Mississippi and on the east side of the mouthof Pine Creek.
LACEY. A post office(1860-71)in theeasternpart of Pike Township.
LUCAS. A place shownon maps of 1845in the southeasternpart of
GoshenTownship,on the westbank of Cedar River. .
MELPINE. A post officein the northeasternpart of SweetlandTown-
ship from 1847to 1879.
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MONTl'ELIER. A town on thebank of the Mississippi and a short way
westof the mouth of Pine Creek as shownon the Judson Black Hawk
Purchasemap. This location is about three miles west of the present
village of Montpelier.
MYRTLE. A post office (1892-99) in the northern part of Cedar
Township near the Cedar River.
NEWBURG.See Bloomingtonabove.
ORoNO. A post office (1861-70)in the north central part of Orono
Township.
OVERMAN'SFERRY. A post officefrom 1844to 1856in the southeast-
ern part of section24, GoshenTownship, on the Cedar River. It was
formerly called Powasheek,which see below.
PIKE. A post office(1852-71)in the central part of Pike Township,
a short way south of the presenttown of Nichols.
PINE MILLS. A post officefrom 1870to 1901,with some intermis-
sions,in the southwesternpart of Montpelier Township, on Pine Creek,
about threemiles northeastof Fairport, and now within the Wild Cat
Den State Park.
PORTALLEN. A former railroad station and hamlet in the south-
easternpart of section 31, Orono Township, in the extremesouthern
part of the township. Post office,1883-88. ,
PORTLAND.A place shownon maps of 1857near the central part of
CedarTownshipon the eastbank of Cedar River.
POWASHEEK.A post officein Muscatine County from 1841to 1844.
The namewas changedto Overman'sFerry (which seeabove) in 1844.
PRAIRIEMILLS. Listed in the U. S. Official Register as a post office
in MuscatineCounty from 1858to 1871,but the location not found.
SALEM. The pioneernameof the presentvillage and railroad station
of Fairport. It was found platted as Salem at the time of the original
surveyin 1837,and is shownon maps of 1838and 1839as Salem.
SPRINGFIELD.Shownon mapsof 1857at or near the later post office
of Myrtle, whichseeabove.
STRAWBERRYHILL. ~ post office (1851-61)in the southernpart of
CedarTownship.
WYOMING. A town on the bank of the Mississippi River about one
mile westof Salem (which see above), as shown on the Black Hawk
Purchasemap,and othermapsas late as 1854.At the time of theorig-
inal survey,1837,Upper Wyoming and Lower Wyoming were found'
plattedin the samelocality. Post office,1838-45.
O'BRIEN COUNTY
CYREKO. The namefirst given (1900)to the presentvillageand rail-
road stationof Plessis. ' ' '
ELCHO. A post officefrom 1875to 1878,at or near the northwest
cornerof Gr,antTownship.












O'BRIEN. A village establishedin 1860in the westernpart of sec-
tion 36,WatermanTownship. It was the countyseat from 1860to 1872.-
Post office,1862-82.
PHILBY. A post officefrom 1898to 1904in section11,Baker Town-
ship.
ROMANO. A place shown on maps of 1887in section 18, Liberty
Township.
SHABBONA.A proposedbut soon abandonedrailroad station in 1888
in the southwestquarter of section21, CaledoniaTownship. It had a
post officeof the samenamefrom 1887to 1889.
SOUTHO'BRIEN. Platted as a village in 1872in the northeastquar-
ter of section 33, Liberty Township. It was soon vacated. Its post
officeof the samenameexistedfrom 1872to 1874,when it was discon-
tinued in favor of Erie, which see above.
WATEBMAN. Listed as a postofficein 1860to 1862in O'Brien County,
and believedto havebeenin the southeasternpart of WatermanTown-
ship.
WOODSTOCK.The namefirst given (1888) to the present ...illageand




GOPHEII. A post officefrom 1872to 1895shownon the maps to have
beenpart of the time in the northwesternpart of Baker Township and
part of the time in the northeasternpart of GoeweyTownship.
HOLMAN. Former name of the presentvillage and railroad station
of Allendorf. Holman was thenameof thepost officefrom 1879to 1884.
LEXINGTON. A village platted in the early 1890'sin section8, Harri-
son Township.
MAY CITY. The nameof the post office(1889-1904)at the village of
Lexington, which see above.
OCllEYEDAN. A post officein section34, Horton Township, as shown
on maps from 1875to 1884.This location was about two miles north-
west of the present town of Ocheyedan,and before the establishment
of that town.
RUNYAN. Listed as a post officein Osceola County from 1884.to
1885,but its locationnot found.
RUSH LAKE. A post office(1878-89)in section32, Fairview Town-
ship.
SAINT GILMAN. The name first given (1872) the present town of
Ashton. The post officewas also Saint Gilman from 1873to 1881.
PAGE COUNTY
AMITY. The namefirst givento thepresenttown of CollegeSprings..
Amity was platted in 1856.
BINNS. A post officefrom 1875to 1878in the northernpart of Fre-
mont Township..
CENTRE. A post office (1853-81)in the southernpart of Buchanan.
Township.
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CROOXS.-A village platted in 1880in the southwestquarter of sec-
tion 29,BuchananTownship. It was a stationon a branch of the Wa-
bash Railway which was abandonedin 1890.
DAJlWIN. A post office from 1880to 1883in section 39, Douglas
Township.
DASIE. Listed as a post officein Page County from 1887to 1902,
but the location not found.
DAVISON'S.A place in the southernpart of BuchananTownship on
the eastside of Nodaway River, as shownon maps of 1855to 1861.
DAYTON. Platted as a village in 1857in the easternpart of section
1, East River Township, six miles east and one south of Clarinda.
FUNKI.IN GROVE. Platted as a village in 1860at the commoncorners
of sections2, 3, and 10,Pierce Township. Post office,1864.-77.
HARDER'SCoRNER. Listed in the U. S. Official Register from 1856to
1860as a post officein Page County, but the location not found.
Loy. A post officefrom 1883to 1884at or near the presenttown of
Yorktown.
MEADE. A post officefrom 1863to 1864in VaJley Township,a short
distancenortheastof the presenttown of Hepburn.
MORSMAN.Platted as a town in 1880in section17,BuchananTown-
ship. Post office,188]-90. It was a station on a branch of the Wabash
Railway which was abandonedin 1890.
. NODAWAY.A post officefrom 1851to 1854in the northwesternpart
of East River Township, about two miles south of the presentcity of.
Clarinda, and near the Nodaway River. It was discontinuedon the
establishmentof the post officeat Clarinda.
NODAWAYFORK. A post officefrom 1857t.o1861in the northwestern-
part of BuchananTownship, at or near the forks of the two Nodaway
rivers.
NODAWAYMILLS. A post office(1870-80)in the southeasternpart of
section36, Harlan Township, on the Nodaway River.
NORTHGROVE. A post officefrom 1875to 1880in the westernpart of
DouglasTownship.
NORTHMILLS. A post office (1871-73)in the northeast corner of
Nodaway Township on the easf side of Nodaway River.
PAGECITY. Platted as a town in 1858in the central part of section-
7, Harlan Township. It was about one-halfmile northwestof the pres-
ent village and railroad station of Page Center. Post office,1859-82.
In its beginningPage City aspired to be the county seat.
SNOWHILL. A h.amletin Lincoln Township about one mile north of
the present town of Coin. Post office,1872-79.
TARKIO. A post office (1854.-82)in the northwestcorner of section
14,Tarkio Township. It was one mile northwestof Tarkio City, which.
seebelow.
TARKIo CITY. Platted in 1859in the southeasternpart of section34
and the southwesternof 35, Tarkio Township. It aspired to be the
countyseat,but exis-tedonly a few years.
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UNION GROVE.A post office (1866-81)in section 21, Washington
Township.
WALKERVII.LE.A post office(1874-1900)in the southwesternpart of
Washington Township.
WELLSBURO.A post office(1869-75)in the southwesternpart of Col-
fax Township.
PALO ALTO COUNTY
BLACK WALNUT. A post officefrom 1868to 1871and from 1879to
1881in the southernpart of Walnut Township, near the West Fork of
Des Moines River.
BLAmOOwRIE.The namefirst given,and for a short time only, to the
presentvillage of Osgood.
CARY. A place in the westernpart of Highland Township, as shown
on maps of 1878.
ELLENTON. A former railroad station near the northwestcorner of
Freedom Township, four miles north of Emmetsburg.
FAmvII.LE. A former hamlet and post office (1888-1906)in section
2, Fairfield Township.
FERN VALLEY. A post office (1862-82) in Fern Valley Township
near wherenow standsthe town of Rodman.
FORSYTH. A former railroad station and post office (1890-1905)in
the northeastpart of IndependenceTownship on the Emmet County
line.
GREATOAK. A post office(1866-76)in the southwestcorner of sec-
tion 85, EmmetsburgTownship, on the west side of the West Fork of
Des Moines River.
IVES. The namefirst given by the B., C. R. & N. Railroad to the
station at West Bend, but name changedbefore the building of the
town began.
LAKE VIEw. A post office(1872-88)in the westernpart of section
21, Silver Lake Township.
LosT ISLAND. A post office (1871-79)near the southwestcorner of
section80, Lost Island Township.
OLDTOWN. The namepopularly given to the hamletwhich beganin
1858on the eastbank of the West Fork of Des Moines River, one and
one-half miles west of the presentcity of Emmetsburg. It grew into a
prosperousbusinessvillage, but in 1874.yielded to the newly laid out
railroad town of Emmetsburg.
PAOI.I. Laid out in 1859for a town in the northern part of section
6, Nevada Township, about two miles south of the present city of
Emmetsburg. It was the nominal county seat from 1859until 1875,
although it never containedmore buildings than an almost wortWess
court house and a small school house,and the county businesswas
transactedin rented rooms,principally at Old Town. Post office,Feb-
ruary 5, 185.~,to December27, 1859.
POPLARGROVE. A post office(1872-78)in the westernpart of Wes.t.
Bend Township.
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RUSH LAKE. A post officefrom 1869to 1871in the southernpart of
Booth Township.
SAGE. The original name given the railroad station at Emmetsburg
by the Milwaukee road in 1874,but retainedbut briefly.
SHERLOCK.A post office(1877-82)in the northeasternpart of Silver
Lake Township.
SODABAR. A post office(1865-76)in section33, Nevada Township,
on the West Fork of the Des Moines River.
STAKETOWN.The local nameby which the prospectivetown of Em-
metsburgwas known from 1858to shortly after the comingof the Mil-
waukeerailway in 1874.
WESTBEND. A post officein the central part of West Bend Town-
ship somethreemilessouthwestof the presenttown of West Bend and
on the east side of the West Fork of Des Moines River, as shownon
maps from 1863to 1881.
PLYMOUTH COUNTY
ADAVILJ.E. A hamletand post office(1989-1904)in the southwestern
part of Johnson Township. A store and church still remain.
BROKENKETTLE. A post officefrom 1871to 1876in the northwestern
part of Hancock Township near the mouth of Broken Kettle Creek.
BROOKDALE.Platted in about 1890in section31, Perry Township, as
an addition to Sioux City.
CRATHORNE.A post office(1887-1905)in section12, Johnson Town-
ship.
ELLENDALE. A post office(1894-1904)in the central part of Liberty
Township.
FURRAY. A post office (1879-83)in the western part of Johnson
Township.
HAPPY CORNERS.The local name in the 1880'sof the hamlet now
known as Neptune, in the southernpart of Stanton Township.
HOLLEY. A post office (1879-85) in the eastern part of Johnson
Township, formerly namedRosbach,which seebelow.
JOY. The nameof a railroad station for a few years in the 1870'sin
thewesternpart of SiouxTownship. ,
MALTON. A post office from 1870to 1873in the western part of
Sioux Township,near the Big Sioux River.
MAMMEN. A post office(1898-1906)in section29, Grant Township.
MELBOURNE.Platted in 1860in the southeastquarter of section34,
Plymouth Township, about three miles northeastof the present town
of Hinton. It was the county seat from 1860until 1872whenit lost to
Le Mars. Post office,1862-63.
MINNABROOK:A place in the easternpart of Liberty Township, as
appearson maps of 1885.
NEPTUNE. A post office(188:>-1905)locatedin different farm homes
In the southernpart of Stanton Township, in its later time being at
Happy Corners, whichsee above.
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O'LEARY. A post office(1889-1902)in section8, Union Township.
PLYMOUTH. A platted village in the northeastcorner of Plymouth
Township, on the Floyd River, and a short distancenortheastof the
presenttown of Merrill, as shownon mapsfrom 1863to 1873.
PLYMOUTHCENTER. The nameof the post officeat Plymouth, which
see above,from 1869to 1873.
PLYMOUTH Crry. Platted in 1857in section 6, Stanton Township,
with the intention of making it the county seat, but it was never de-
veloped.
PONONA. A post office(1861-76)in the north central part of John-
son Township.
PORTLANDVILI.E.THe name of what is now the town of Akron from
the time it was platted in 1872until 1882.
POTOSIA.A post office (1890-1904-)in section34, Liberty Township.
QUORN. A village platted in 1880in thenorthwesternpart of section
25, Elkhorn Township, on the south side of the West Fork of Little
Sioux River. It had a post officefrom 1880to 1883.It prospereduntil
the comingof the railroad in 1883to Kingsley, one mile to the east.'
ROSBACH.A post office (1871-77)in the southern part of Johnson
Township. This was later called Holley, whichseeabove.
SAINT PAUL JUNCTION. The namegivenon mapsof 1869to the loca-
tion wherenow stands the city of Le Mars.
YEOMANS. A post office (1898-1906)in the southwesternpart of
Perry Township.
POCAHONTAS COUNTY
BEN LOMOND. A post office (1876-78)in the central part of Gar~
field Township.
BLOOMINGPRAIRIE. A post officefrom 1878to 1882in section 25,
GarfieldTownship. '
BUDA. A post officefrom 1873to 1875in the northern part of Liz-
ard Township. '
CEDARVILLE.The name first given to the post officeat Fonda and
which it carried from 1871to 1873.
GARLOCK. A post officeon the east shoreof the main part of Swan
Lake from 1877to 1883.
HIGHLANDCrry. One of the namesby which the town of Old Rolfe,
which seebelow,was known in its early existence.
LEARNED. A post office (1879-82)in secti6n36, Grant Township.
Ln.LY. A post officefrom 1897to 1902in section 11,Dover Town-
ship.
LIZARD. A post office (1868-72)which occupiedtwo or three dif-
ferent locations in the central and northern part of Lizard Township.
LOMBARD.Platted in 1872as a village in section32,Marshall Town-
ship, near the eastside of Clear Lake. But little improvementwas ever
made there.
LUELLA. A post office (1877-81)in the southwesternpart of Cum-
mins Township.
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. MARVIN. The namewhich was given to the present town of Fonda
in its beginningin 1871and which it retaineduntil 1874.
MILTON. One of the namesby which the town of Old Rolfe, which
seebelow,was known in its early existence.
OLD ROLFE. See Rolfe below.
PARVIN. The name given in 1882to the town of Old Rolfe, which
seeabove. The post officewas Parvin from -1883to 1884.
POCAHONTASCENTER. The name first given the present town of
Pocahontas.The name of the post officewas PocahontasCenter from
1871to 1882.
POWHATAN. A post officein the central part of Powhatan Town-
ship from 1878to 1883.
ROL}'E. A town near the center of section 26, Des Moines Town~
ship, four miles northeastof the present town of Rolfe, and now re-
ferred to as Old Rolfe. It was begunin 1859and was called Highland
City until in 1861when it was platted and namedMilton. In 1862the
nameof Rolfe was adopted,which it bore until 1882when the present
town of Rolfe was established.At that time the old town's namewas
againchangedto Parvin, after which it soonwas abandoned.The name
Old Rolfe is now generallyused in speakingof it. It was the county
seat from 1859until 1876.
ROLFEJUNCTION. A nameapplied to the present town of Rolfe for
a short time in its beginning.
RUBENS. A former station on the C. & N. W. Ry. and village laid
out in 1882in section1, Center Township, about two mileswest of the
presenttown of Rolfe. Post office,1883-84.This nameis still used to
designatea siding on the C. & N. W. Ry.
RUSK. A village on the line between sections 27 and 28, Grant
Township. Post office,1894-1904.A rural church is all that remains
to mark the site.
SHmLEY. A post officein the southeastcorner of section32, Grant
Township. Post office,1876to 1887,and again in 1889to 1891.
SWANLAKE. The namefor a short time of thepost officelater called
Garlock, which see above,when it was establishedin 1877.
POLK COUNTY
ANDREWS.A townlaid out in 1857in theeasternpart of section9,
Jefferson-Township, about one mile west of the Des Moines.River.
The name of its post officewas Lincoln (1861-86)and the town in
later years went by that name. It was also sometimescalled Dogtown.
A store still remains.
ApPLE GROVE.A post office (1849-68)in the southeasternpart of
BeaverTownship, somethree miles south of Mitchellville. .
AVON. The original town of Avon was laid out in 1855in the south-
east quarter of section 29, Allen Township, about one mile northwest
of the present Avon Station. It was a flourishing town in the 1860's.
Post office,1857to 1871,with two short intermissions.
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AYER'SGROVE.Listed as a post officein Polk County from 1880to
1882,but the location not found.
BLOOMINGTON.A post office(1856-64)near the southwestcorner of
Elkhart Township.
BROOKLIN. Platted as a town in January, 1846,and "situatedon the
north bank of theDes Moines River * * * and 112chainseast from the
mouthof the RaccoonRiver at Fort Des Moines."4It contendedagainst
, Fort DesMoinesfor thecountyseatin 1846.
CAMP. A post officein section10 from 1882to 1887in Camp Town-
ship.
CARBONDALE.A former coal mining town in the western part of
Four Mile Township along Four Mile Creek. Carbondalewas the name
of its post officefrom 1899to 1901.
CHESTERFIELD.A village that becamea part of the town of Gilbert,
which seebelow. Chesterfieldhad a post officeby the samename from
1883to 1903.
CmCLEVILLE.A place in section34, Allen Township, sometwo miles
southeastof theold town of Avon, as shownon maps from 1855to 1868.
COMMERCEMILLS. The nameof the post officeat the presentvillage
of Commercefrom 1870to 1881.
COPE. A post office(1880-85)in Franklin Township.
CORYDON.A village in the southern part of section 12, Madison
Township,oneand one-halfmilessouthof Polk City, on the Des Moines
River, as appearson maps from 1868to 1880.
CORY'SGROVE. A place near the southeastcorner of Elkhart Town-
ship as appearson maps from 1855to 1868.
DELAWARE.A post office(1854-55)in the ea,sternpart of Delaware
Township.
DOOTOWN.See Andrews.
DUDLEY. A town of someimportancein the 1850'snear the south-
east corner of Allen Township and on the Des Moines River just south
of the mouthof North River. It had a post officenamedDudley from
1850to 1852.
ELKHART. The original town of Elkhart was laid out in 1853in
section2, Douglas Township, about two miles southeastof the present
town of Elkhart. Its post officewas of the samename,but on the de-
cline of the town the post oft1cewas removedonemile north to Ottawa,
which seebelow,and later to the presenttown of Elkhart.
ENTERPRISE.A former coal mining town in the center of Douglas
Township. Post office,1903-19.
FORT DES MOINES. The name of the present city of Des Moines
from the time it was occupiedby the dragoonsin 1843until the name
was changedto Des Moines in 1857.The military evacuatedit in 1846
and it at oncebecamea villageand was madethe county seat the same
year. Its post officewas Raccoon River at first, which see below, but
was Fort Des Moines from December31, 1846,to July 30, 1857.
4Fromthe originalplat of Brookllnon file In theofficeof the countyre-
corderof MahaskaCounty.
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FREEL. Listed in the U. S. Official Regi8ter as a post officein Polk
County from 1850to 1859,but the location not found.
GILBERT. A town incorporatedin 1882,occupyingall of section 12,
Township 78, Range 24, north of the Des Moines River, now included
in thesoutheasternpart of the city of Des Moines.
GREENWOOD.A hamlet and post office in the southeastcorner of
section32, Douglas Townl,hip, as shown on maps of 1861to 1886.
GREENWOODPARK. A town incorporatedin 1881occupyingthe south
half of section6, all of 7 and all of 18north of the Raccoon River, all
in township 78, range 24-,but now included in the southwesternpart
of the city of Des Moines.
HANOVER. Listed in lnde:r Plat Directory to Town8, etc., in Polk
County, by George A. McVicker, 1884,as an obsoletetown in Polk
County, but its location not found.
HARVEY'SPOINT. A post office (1850-52)in Clay Township.
HATTON. Listed as a post officein Polk County from 1882to 1891,
but its location not found.
HOPKINSGROVE.A post office(1850-56)in the central part of Madi-
son Township.
HUNTSVILLE. A town in very early times in .sections36, Jefferson
Township,about one and one-halfmiles west of the Des Moines River,
as stated in lIIcVicker'8 InMiIJ Plat Directory to Towns, etc., in Polk
County, 1884.
JERICO. A place in the southeasternpart of Beaver Township,
slightly west of Apple Grove post office,which seeabove,as shownon
maps from 1855to 1868.
KEEN. The name of the post office (1898-1905)at the old village
of Saylorville.
KELSEY. A village and stationon theC., M. & St. P. R. R. in section
31, Jefferson Township, about two miles north of Granger.
KmKwooD. A post office (1858-64)in the easternpart of Webster
Township, betweenBeaver Creek and the Des Moines River, and a
mile or two northwest from their junction.
LAFAYETTE. A town in sections3 and 10, Camp Township, on the
north bank of the Des Moines River. A town of importancein 1849
and 1850.
LIN~LN. See Andrews above.
LORING. A village and station on the former Newton & Northern
Railroad in the north part of Washington Township. There is still a
store there. Post office,1905-10.
LOVINGTON.Laid out in 1854in the southeasternpart of section18,
Webster Township, near the mouth of Beaver Creek. It had great
expectations,but was short-lived.
McDEVITT'SGROVE. A post office (1879-84)a short distancenorth
of the pr"esentown of Urbandale.
MmWAY. A post office(1855-57)in the central part of Camp Town-
ship about three miles northeastof Adelphi.
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MITCHELL. A town in the southern part of Beaver Township, as
shownon maps of 1856and 1857,and referred to in McVicker's IndelX)
Plat Directory to Towns, etc., in Polk County, 1884,as an obsolete
town.
MONTACUTE.The name of the post officeat Polk City from 1849
to 1852.
MOUNTAUBURN. Listed in the IndelX)Plat. Directory to Towns, etc.,
in Polk County, by George A. McVicker, 1884,as an absoletetown in
Polk County, but location not found.
NOBLETON.Name of a former station on the Keokuk branch of the
Rock Island Railway about two miles south of Mitchellville. Post
office,1872-78.
NORTH DES MOINES. A town incorporated in 1880,occupying the
southeastquarter of section33,and the south half of 34, township79,
range 24, now all being in the north central part of the city of Des
Moines. Post office,1888-89.
OAKWOOD.A hamletand station on the Rock Island Railway near
the northwest corner of Four Mile Township, about two miles west
of Rising Sun. Post office,1885-91.
OLDFIELD.A post office (1880-1900)on the east side of section25,
WashingtonTownship.
OTTAWA. A village laid out in 1856at the corners of sections26,
34,and 35,Elkhart Township, about one and one-half miles eastof the
presenttown of Elkhart. The nameof Ottawa'spost officewas Elkhart,
which see above.
PAL)[ER. A post office(1871-85)in the southeasternpart of section
21,Lincoln Township. 0
PELTON. The former name of the present village and railway sta-
tion of Crocker.
PEORIACITY. Laid out in 1856in the northwestcorner of section 1,
WashingtonTownship. A prosperoustown for many years. Post office,
1856-83.
PETERSBURG.A hamlet in the northeasternpart of Douglas Town-
ship sometwo milessoutheastof the town of Ottawa, which seeabove,
and existing for a time in the 1850'sor 1860's.
RACCOONFORKS. A name applied in pioneer times to the location
that becamethe city of Des Moines.
RACCOONRIVER. The nameof the post officefrom March 2, 1846,to
December31,.1846,at Fort Des Moines,which seeabove.
REDHEAD. A station on the Chicago & Great Western Railroad at
above the point 'where now that railroad intersectsAvenue Frederick
Hubbell in the easternpart of the city of Des Moines, as shown on
maps of 1887.
o RIOOEDALE.A post office (1858-1902,except a few intermissions)
about four miles southeastof Lincoln, which see above,near the pres-
ent site of Camp Dodge.
SEVASTOPOL;A town laid out in 1862 and incorporated in 1878,
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occupyingthenortheastquarter of section15 and the northwestquarter
of 14, township 78, range 24, south of the Raccoon and Des Moines
rivers,and now includedin thesouthernpart of the city of Des Moines.
SPRINGFIELD.Listed in the lnde:»Plat Directory t() Towna, etc., in
Polk County, by George A. McVicker, 1884,as an obsoletetown in
Polk County,but location not found.
TmBrrr. Listed as a post officein Polk County from 1880to 1888,
but locationnot found.
TOWNER. See Towner Lake below.
TOWNERLAKE. A post office (1879-83)in the southwesternpart of
Jefferson Township. It continuedas Towner from 1883to 1885.
TRENT. The nameof the post office(1874-94)at the presentC. & N.
W. Ry. station of Carney,in section36,Crocker Township.
TYNER. A small village in the central part of Elkhart Township
with a post office,1877-1902.
ULH. A former station on the C. & N. W. Ry. on the west line of
section19,Lincoln Township, as appearson maps of 1875.
UNION. A place a short distanceeast of where Sevastopolwhich
seeabove,was later established,as appearson maps of 1855and 1856.
UNIVERSITYPLACE.A town incorporatedin 1883,locatedin the
southwestquarter of section33 and the eastha!f of the southeastquar-
ter of 32, township79, range24,now includedin the northwesternpart
of the city of Des Moines. Post office,1886-89.
WAHKONSA.The namepopularly given to the presenttown of Polk
City at the time of its establishmentin 1850.An Indian village by that
nameprecededthe white settlementat that place.
WALNUTCREEK. Listed in 1857as a post officein Polk County, but
the locationnot found.
WESTLIBERTY. A place about two miles south of Fort Des Moines,
whichsee above,as shownon maps of 1855to 1868.
YOUNGSTOWN.A coal mining village in the east part of Lee Town-
ship near Four Mile Creek. It still has a store. Post office,1891-99.
POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY
AMERICUS. A place on the Missouri River a little below the mouth
of the Boyer River, as shownon mapsof the early 1860's,and on maps
a few years later, in the northwesternpart of Hazel Dell Township on
Pigeon Creek:
ARMOUR. A post office(1888-1907)in the southeasternpart of Har-
din Township.
. BIG GROVE.The early name of the hamlet that later becamethe
town of Oakland. Big Grove was the nameof the post officefrom 1856
to 1881.
BLAm. A post officein the early 1860'sin the southeasternpart of
WashingtonTownship on Silver Creek.





BOTNA. The nameof the present town of Avoca in the beginning,
1868to 1869.
BOYER. Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty in 1855,and
believedto have beenin CrescentTownship.
BRISTOL. A place shownon maps of the late 1850'sabout two miles
north of Big Grove,which see above,on the eastside of West Nishna-
botna River, near what was later Parma, which see below.
BULLOCKGROVE. A settlementon the north half of the northeast
quarter of the east.section25 and the southhalf of the southeastquar-
ter of the eastsection24<,Lewis Township, fomid therewhen the orig-
inal survey was made in 1852.
CARTERSVILLE.A village of about 200people found by the surveyors
who ran the original lines in 1851. It was about three miles east of
KanesviJIe,which seebelow,and just east of Mosquito Creek, and was
shown on maps as late as 1869.
CLAYTON. The nameof the present town of Macedonia for a brief
time of its first existence,as shownon mapsof 1887.
COLDSPRING. A post officefor a time in the 1850'sin the eastern
part of Wright Township.
COUNCILBLUFFS. Listed in the U. 8. Official Register as a post
office.from 1851to 1852when the officewas changedto Trader's Point,
whichseebelow. This was before the nameof Council Bluffs was given
the presentcity of that name.
COUNCILPOINT. A place shownon maps from 1855to 1868near the
shore of Lake Manawa (southwestquarter of section 15, township 74<,
range 44), somethree miles south of the businesssection of Council
Bluffs. .
CRESCENTCITY. About one mile east of the present railroad station
and village of Crescent. It was very prosperous in 1857and was a
rival of Council Bluffs, but only for a short time.
DESERET.Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty from 1854
to 1855,but the location not found.
DOWNSVILLE.A hamlet in the northeasternpart of section31, Nor-
walk Township, on Mosquito Creek. Post office,1873-90.
ELLISDALE. A post officefrom 1856to 1857about two milessouthof
where later stood CrescentCity.
ElIUNENCE. A village laid out in 1875in the southernpart of sec-
tion 28,Grove Township. See Wheeler'sGrove and Wheeler,below.
FRENCH. Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty from 1896
to 1900,but the locationnot found.
HARRISON.A post office (1879-84)near the southwest corner of
Boomer Township.
IOLA. Laid out as a town in 1856in the southwestcorner of Valley
Township and northwestcornerof Center Township,but neverbuilt up.
KANE. The name of the post officeat Kanesville, which see below,
from 184<8to 1852,when it was changedto Council Bluffs.
KANESVILLE. The name from 184<8to 1853of the present city of
Council Bluffs. Also see Miller's Hollow below.
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_ - KEG CREEK. Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty from
1874to 1899,with someomissions,but its location not found.
KEMLING. A post office (1894-1901)in the southeasternpart of
Grove Township.
KEOWN. A post office (1896-1902)in the western part of York
Township on Keg Creek.
LIMA. The former name of the present railroad station of Chau-
tauquasomethree miles east of Council Bluffs, as shown on maps of
1881.
LIVING SPRING. A village in the southwesternpart of Silver Creek
Township. Post office,1875-1908,exceptsomesuspensions.
LOSH'SMILLS. A hamlet on the West NishnabotnaRiver near the
presenttoWnof Carson. Post office,1871-75and from 1878to 1880.
MACEDONIA.The original hamletof Macedoniawas on the banks of
the West Nishnabotna River, about three-quartersof a mile west of
the presenttown of that name. It existedfrom about 1851to 1880.
MILLER'SHOLLOW. The name of the hamlet which a little later be-
cameKanesville,which seeabove.
MORTON.Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty from 1889
to 1898,but the location not found.
NANSON. Listed as a post officein PottawattamieCounty from 1888
to 1895;but the location not found.
NEBRASKA.Listed as a post office in Pottawattamie County from
1849to 1850,but the locationnot found. The officewas changedin 1850
to Council Bluffs, which see above.
NEWTOWN. Laid out in about 1856in the southeastquarter of sec-
tion 21, Knox Township, just east of and adjacent to Wooster, which
seebelow. Post office,1856-65.A prosperousplace in its day.
NISHNA. A hamleton the West NishnabotnaRiver near New Town,
whichsee above. Post office,1866-69.
PACIFIC. The name t.heold settlers called Avoca for a short time
when it was establishedin 1868.
PARMA. A hamlet formerly called Bristol, which see above. Parma
Wasalso the name of the post officefrom 1873to 1882. See Wooster
below.
PIGEON. A post office (1889-1902)in the central part of Boomer
Township.
POTTAWATTAMIE.A place in the easternpart of Norwalk Township
on Keg Creek, as shownon mapsof 1868.
PRAmIE FLOWER. Liiited in 1854as a post office in Pottawattamie
County,but the locationnot found.
REELS. A post office(1884-1904)in section6, Hazel Dell Township.
SCOTTSWOOD.A post officefrom 1880to 1886in Garner Township.
, . SILVERCREEK. A post office (1852-56)in the central part of Silver
CreekTownship.
SNAPP. A post office(1881-85)in Hardin Township.
TAYLOR STATION. A post office (1874-83) in the central part of
WashingtonTownship. It ran as Taylor from 1883-1907.
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TD.ADEBSPOINT. In the 1850'sit is said to have been in the north_
west quarter of section85, township74, range 44, on the bank of the
Missouri River, about half a mile north of the Mills County line, but
maps after 1870show it then as being a short distancesouth of the
county line. SeeMills County list. It is listed as a post officein Potta-
wattamie County in 1852.
UNION. A place one mile east of Cartersville, which see above,as
appears on maps of 1868and later.
WALNUT CREEK STATION. A post office (1870-75)at or near where
now is the town of Walnut.
WALNUT GROVE.A place near the northwest corner of Hazel Dell
Township, as shownon mapsof 1856to 1862.
WAVELAND.A post office (1870-81)on the south line of section26,
Waveland Township.
WHEELER. See Wheeler's Grove below.
WHEELER'SGRO\'E. A post officeat the village of Eminence,which
see above, from 1866to 1888when the name of the post officewas
changedto Wheeler,and continuedto 1901.The village also took the
nameof Wheeler about the sametime as did the post office.
WHIPPLE. A post office (1876-86)in the central part of Wright
Township.
WILI.OW. A hamletand post office(1860-66)in the central part of
Rockford Township on the Boyer River.
WOOSTER.Laid out in 1855in the southwesternpart of section21,
Knox Township. A little later New Town, which see above,was laid
out adjacent and to the east of Wooster. Later Parma, which see
above,occupieda location at or near whereWooster had stood.
POWESHIEK COUNTY
BEAR CREEK. A post office (1849-65)near the east edge of Bear
Creek Township on the southside of Bear Creek,about onemile north-
east of the present town of Brooklyn.
BLUE POINT. A post office(1860-72)in the northernpart of section
26,WashingtonTownship.
BROWNSVII.LE.A village.in thesouthwesternpart of section85, J ack-
son Township, five miles south and one and one-half west of Monte-
zuma, and just north of the Mahaska County line. The name of its
post office(1864-95)was Sherman.
CHESTERCENTER. A post office(1871-1908)in the southernpart of
section10,ChesterTownship. There is still a store there.
CLEARFIELD.A post officefrom 1869to 1872in the northern part of
Madison Township.
DEEP RIVER. See Dresdenbelow.
DE ETTA. Name of the present post officeof Tilton from 1884to
1881.
DRESDEN.A town laid out in 1856near the northwest corner of
section 10, Deep River Township, about one mile east of the present
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town of Deep River. The nameof the post officewas Deep River. The
comingof the branch of the NorthwesternRailway in 1884causedthe
removalof Dresdento the new town of Deep River.
FORESTHOl\IE. A village in the northeasternpart of section29, and
the southeasternpart of section20, Union Township. Post office,1858-
1902.There is still a store there.
GREENVILLE.A town laid out in 1849. It was a rival of the original
town of Brooklyn and adjacent to it on the west. Both went into the
discardwhenthe Rock Island railway camethrough.
HUl\IBUGTOWN. See Ottawa City below.
JACOBS.A switch for someyears on the Montezumabranch of the
Iowa Central railway in section 12, Washington Township. It had a
postofficefrom 1896for severalyearsand a store until about 1928.
LATTIl\[ER'SGROVE, A stagestationand settlementmadein 1848near
thesouthwestcornerof Grinnell townshipandaboutfour milessouthwest
of the present city of Grinnell. The name was changedto Westfield
about1855.The placehad a post officea few years.
MANAT. A post officefor a short time in 1884at or near the location
of the present railway station of Carnforth.
MILL GROVE.A village in thenorthernpart of section35,Sugar Creek
Township,on the north bank of North Skunk River, and one-half mile
southwestof the presentrailroad stationof Moore. Post office,1856-72.
NORTHSKUNK. The nameof thestationonthe Iowa Central Railroad
in 1887at the locationof thepresentstationof Moore,as shownon maps
of that period.
. OTTAWACn'y. Platted as a town in 1859on the westhalf of section1
andthenorth half of thenorthwestquarterof section12,SheridanTown-
shipandexploited,but neverbuilt up. Referred to as Humbug Town.
SHERIDAN. SeeSheridanCenterbelow.
SHERIDANCENTER. A post office (1877-83)in the northern part of
section 9, Sheridan Township. It continued as Sheridan until 1902.
There is still a store there.
SHERl\IAN. See Brownsville.
SONORA.A post office(1879-1901)in section1, ChesterTownship.
STILLWELL. A former nameof the presentrailroad stationof Moore,
andof thepost officeat that placefrom 1892to 1914.
SUGARGROVE.The nameof a post office(1849-62)in the southwest-
ern part of "Grinnell Township,aboutthreemilessouthwestof the pres-
ent city of Grinnell. It is shownon mapsas late as 1869.
TILTON. The post officeof Tilton was sometwo and one-half miles
Westof the present railway station and village of Tilton from about
1871to 1884. .
. TYRo. A post office(1862-73)in theeasternpart of section32,Wash-
IngtonTownship.
VERONA. A post office(1870-85)in section26,Lincoln Township, on
the stage line from Victor to Dresden.
WESTFlEI,D.A placeon thewestline of section30,Grinnell Township,
BLACKMORE.A post office(1880-95)in section8, MonroeTownship.
BLOOMINGTON.A post officefrom 1875to 1880and again from 1888
to 1890in the northeasternpart of section10,Riley Township.
BORNEO.See Delphi below.
BOZARIS.A post office (1873-75)in the easternpart of section 19,
Benton Township.
CALEDONIA.A small village laid out in 1855in the westernpart of
section11,Lot's Creek Township. Post office,1856-1908.It still has a
store,churchand school.
CLIPPER. A post office (1874-88)in the westernpart of section29,
Middle Fork Township. Post office,1875-85.
CROSS.A post officefrom 1856to 1879,excepttwo brief intermissions,
in the northeasternpart of Athens Township at or near the location of
the presenttown of Kellerton.
DELPHI. A place shown on maps of the early 1880'sin section22,
BentonTownship,at or nearthe locationof thepresentrailroad town of
Maloy. Delphi wasalsocalledBorneo.
ESTELLA. A post office(1861-71)in theeasternpart of BentonTown-
ship.
EUGENE. A village in the northeasternpart of section 13, Jefferson
Township. Post office,1858-87. A thriving place until the advent of
railroads.
FLUSHING. A post office (1871-74)in the central part of Jefferson
Township.
GOSHEN. A village in the northeasternpart of Grant Township,and
for a while a station on the Humestonbranch of the C., B. & Q. Rail-
road. Diagonal grew up about a mile eastof Goshen,causingGoshen's
decline. Post office,1872-89.
INGAIITS. See Ingart's Grove below.
INGARTSGROVE.A post offiice (1860-83)in the southwesternpart
of section3, Middle Fork Township. It continuedas Ingarts until 1894.
KEW. A former station and hamleton the Humestonbranch of the
C., B. & Q. Railroad about four miles east of Diagonal. It had a post
officefrom 1882to 1889.
KNOWLTON. A town and railroad
miles northeast of the present town
>1919.It still has a store and school.
LEE. A post office (1898-1908)in section20, Riley Township.
LESAN. A former railroad station on the C., B. & Q. Railroad about
five miles east of Mount Ayr. Post office,1884-99. There is still a
school,church and cemetery,and the place goesby the nameof Lesan-
ville.
station about one and one-half
of Diagonal. Post office 1888-
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on the Jasper County line, as shownon maps of 1881and 1887. Also,
seeLattimer's Grove above.
WESTERN. Listed as a post officein PoweshiekCounty from 1851to
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MAIlENA. A post office (1872-85)in the westernpart of section22,
Lincoln Township.
MABSHALL. A hamletin the northernpart of section5, Rice Town-
ship, on the east side of the West Fork of Grand River, about five
mileswestof Mount Ayr, as shownon mapsfrom 1875to 1880. Some-
timescalledMarshalltown.
MABSHALLTOWN.See Marshall above.
MORTIMER.A post office (1883-1901)in section 7, Jefferson Town-
ship.
NEw CHICAGO.Name of a hamletnear Cross,which (seeabove)had
a store,blacksmithshop,two doctors,etc.
NEw PORT. A hamletin the northwesternpart of sectionII, Middle
Fork Township,as shownon mapsfrom 1875to 1880.
POLEN. A post office(1891-1901)in section3, Lincoln Township.
POYNEER. The name of the post office from 1891to 18940,at the
presentvillage of Watterson in Lot's Creek Township.
PRAIRIEVIEW. The nameof the post office(1857-65)at the location
of the later post officeof Blackmore,which see above.
QUINN'SGROVE. A post officefrom 1871to 1872in the easternpart
of Jefferson Township.
REDDING.Redding was a post officesome four miles north of the
presenttown of Redding from 1855until the establishmentof the town.
RINGGOLD.See Ringgold City below.
RINGGOLDCITY, Laid out as a town in 1855in the northernpart of
section28, Lot's Creek Township. It was never more than a hamlet.
Its post officewas Ringgold and was from 1860to 1908. This place
still hasa storeandchurch,and is a communitycenter.
SILVERSTREET. A post office (1858-63)in the northwesternpart of
Union Township.
THOMAS. The nameof the postofficefrom 18840to 1891at the present
villageof Watterson in Lot's Creek Township.
UNION HILL. A post office(1861-82)in the southernpart of section
15,Union Township.
WANAMAICER.A post office (1891-1902)in the northeast corner of
section31, Athens Township.
WmT. The former nameof the present town of Ellston. Wirt was
the nameof the post officefrom 1882to 1895.
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SAC COUNTY
CEDARFORKS. Listed as a post officein Sac County from 1857to
1858. Its location not found, but supposedto have been in Cedar
Township.
COONVALLEY. A place in section 18,Coon Valley Township. Post
office, 1879-80.
ELK RUN. A post office(1877-79)in the southwesternpart of Cook
Township.
FLETCHER. The namefirst given to the present town of Lake View
whenit was platted in 1881. Fletcher was the nameof the post office
from 1880to 1887.
LEOTA. A village platted in 1900 in section 10, Viola Township.
Post office,1890to 1900,except one brief intermission.
MERCER..A C. & N. W. Railway station in the central part of
Viola Township,aboutonemile westof thepresentvillageof Carnarvon.
Post office,1876-78.
MOUNTHOPE. .A post officefrom 1875to 1882in the central part of
Eureka Township.
NEW ALBANY. Platted as a town in 1857in the northeastquarter
of section1, Wall Lake Township, about three miles south and one
mileeast of Sac City, but neverdeveloped.
NEW MUNICH. Laid out as a town in the southwesternpart of sec-
tion 19, Cedar Township, about one mile east of the present city of
Sac City, and shown on maps of the 1850'sat least two years earlier
than any other place in the county. However, it was never built up.
Sac City waslaid out in 1855.
OLIVER. A post officein the northwesternpart of Levey Township
from 1875to 1878.
PETTIS. A post I!fficefrom 1898to 1902in section 5, Coon Valley
Township.
PHILO. A post officefrom 1875to 1877in the central part of Clin-
ton Township.
SCHOHARIE.A post officefrom 1871to 1874in thesouthwesternpart
of DouglasTownship on the Raccoon River.
SOUTHPORT.Laid out as a town in the easternpart of Wall Lake
Townshipin a very early day,but ncverbuilt up.
WHEELER'SRANCH. A post officefrom 1875to 1878in section a,
WheelerTownship.
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SCOTT COUNTY
ALLEN'S GROVE.A post officefrom 1850to 1851and from 1854to
1902in section27,Allen's Grove Township.
AMITY. The nameof the post officeat the presentvillage of Mays_
ville, from 1851to 1902.
ARGo. A post office (1897-1902)in the southeastcorner of section
8, Le Claire Township.
BALLUFF. A post office(1884-90)at a point which is now within the
north~rnlimits of the city of Davenport.
BARRWOOD.The name of a post office (1881-83)at the sameloca-
tion as was the Walnut Grove post office,whichseebelow.
BERLIN. The nameof the post officeat the town of Parkhurst, which
seebelow,from 1839to 184..5.
CADDA.The nameof the post office(1888-1895)at Carlson,whichsee
below.
CARLSON.The nameof a former railway stationand hamletone and
one-half miles west of the presentstation of Noels in Winfield Town-
ship.
CHURCHVILLE.A post officein the early 1860'sin the easternpart of
Hickory Grove Township.
CLARK'SFERRY. A post office(1838-39)at or near the presenttown
of Buffalo.
EASTDAVENPOIl'l"Laid out as a town in 1852about onemile eastof
Brady Street, Davenport,and now includedwithin the present city of
Davenport.
ELIZABETHCITY. The pioneer nameof the present town of Prince-
ton. It appearson maps from 1845to 1860as Elizabeth City.
FARMINGGROVE.Listed as a post officein Scott County in 1843,but
its location not found. .
GAMBRIL. The nameof the post office (1884-1919)at Martin's Sta-
tion, Butler Township.
GILBEBT. The nameof the village from the 185D'sto the 189D'swhich
occupiedthe site of the presentcity of Bettendqrf.
GILBERTTOWN.A name commonlyapplied to the village of Gilbert,
which see above.
GLENDALE. The name of a post officefrom 1839to 1841at or near
the presenttown of Buffalo.
GREENTREE. See Green Tree Tavern below.
GREENTREETAVERN. A post office(1878-83)in the northernpart of
the west section4, Davenport Township, five miles north and one mile
west of the city of Davenport. It continued as Green Tree from
1883to 1903.
HICKORY GROVE.A post office (1839-45) in the central part of
Hickory GroveTownship.
HUSA~I. A post officein Blue Grass Township, from 1882to 1883.
JAMESTOWN.A hamletin the southeasternpart of section3, Buffalo.
Township. Post office,1889-1904.
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KERlL Listed as a post office in Scott County from 1881to 1882,
but its location not found.
LE CLAIRECENTER. A post office from 1855to 1856in Le Claire
Township.
LINN GROVE.A post office(1853-59)in the central part of Sheridan
Township.
LINWOOD.A hamlet in section 24, B).lffaloTownship. Post office,
1880-89.
MIDDLETOWN.Laid out as a town in 1851betweenParkhurst and Le
Claire,and later includedwithin the town of Le Claire.
.NEW BUFFALO. Surveyors making the original survey in 1837re-
cordedin their no~esthat they found this town, and the description
showsit on the samelocation as the present town of Buffalo.
NEW HUIDURG. A post office1869to 1872in the northern part of
Hickory Grove Township.
PARKHURST.Surveyors making the original survey in 1837record
findingthis townin section85,Le Claire Township,and said it was pros-
pering. It is now included in the northern portion of the town of
Le Claire.
PINNACLEPOINT. The name by which the present town of Prince-
ton was first known.
PLAINVIEW. A hamletat the commoncorners of sections1 and 12,
CleonaTownship, and 6 and 7, Hickory Grove Township. Post office,
1873-1902.
POINTPLEASANT. A village laid out in 1839in sections4 and 5, Win-
field Township,on the south bank of the Wapsipinicon River. Its life
wasbrief. Post office,1840-44.
PRICE. A post officein 1864in the southernpart of SheridanTown-
ship.
ROCKINGHAM.A town laid out in 1836in section 8, Rockingham
Township,about four miles below the businesssection of Davenport.
The first governmentsurveyors of 1837note its existence. It was a
rival of Davenport for severalyears and contestedfor the county seat.
Post office,1844-47.
ROUNDGROVE.A post office(1855-1904)on the north line of section
3,CleonaTownship.
SPINNEYVILLE. A hamlet later known as Linwood, which see above.
The post officewas Spinneyvillefrom 1872to 1880.
VALLEYCITY. The namefirst given (1833)to the presentvillageand
railway stationof Pleasant Valley.
. WALNUTGROVE. A post office(1844-72)in the northernpart of sec-
tIon 19,Butler Township.
WESTBUFFAI.O. The r.ameof the post officefrom 1841to 1857in a
portionof the town of Buffalo.
WHITE SULPHER. A hamletand former railway station in the south-
ern part of section13,Buffalo Township. Post office,1889-1905.
'il~.
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SHELBY COUNTY 6
ALTAMOUNT. A post office(1868-74)in the easternpart of Fairview
Township, about six miles southeastof Harlan.
BOTANY. A post office(1859-71)in the northwesternpart of Jackson
Township, about six miles east and a little south of Harlan.
DEFIANCE. The post officeof Defiance was in existencefrom 1875
until the establishmentof the town of Defiance,which was in 1882,and
was in the south part of section 14, Union Township, about one mile
west of wherethe town now stands.
ELKHORN. The post officeof Elkhorn was establishedin 1867and
was located in the northernpart of section 15, Clay Township, about
three miles southwestof the present town of Elkhorn. It was later
removedto the village.
hEN. An embryotown staked out sometime in the early 1850'sin
section4, Center Township, about three miles northeastof Harlan, on
the West Nishnabotna River. It attained to one store, was a com-
petitor for the countyseat,but whenthat was settledin Harlan's favor
in 1859,Iten vanished.
.MALLORY. A village establishedin the 1870'sin section 6, Greeley
Township. ~fter the comingof the Milwaukee Railway in 1882it had
a post officeand a railway station for a few years, when they were
both discontinued.
MANTENO. A village platted in 1856 in the northeasternpart of
section 18,Grove Township, on Mill Creek. Post office,1856-58.
MARATIION. The name first given to the present town of Earling
when it was platted in 1882,and which it kept a few years.
POMO. Listed as a post officein Shelby County from 1881to 1883,
but the location not found.
PRAIRIEROSE. A hamletin section3, Monroe Township. Post office,
1899-04.
RANTOUT. A place in the northwesternpart of Clay Township, as
shown on maps from 1861to 1869.
ROACH. A Milwaukee railway station in the northel'll part of Cass
Township in the early 1880's. It had a post officefrom 1880to 1882.
ROCHDALE.The name first given the present railway station and
village of Botna when it was establishedin the early 1880's.
ROCK RUN. A hamlet in the southwesternpart of Cass Township,
as appearson maps of the 1870's.
SAlIIISON. A post officeand Milwaukee railway station from 1879to
1882in section32,Cass Township.
SHELDYVILI.E.A town platted in 1854in the easternpart of section
27,Grove Township. This was the first town platted in the countyand
was the county seat from 1853to 1859,when it lost to Harlan. Post
office,1854to 1862and again from 1875to 1881.
SOllIIDA. Mostly called Simoda. Platted in 1857in the southeastern
I
6Pallt and Present of Shelby County, Iowa, 1915,by Edward S. White. was
a helptul sourceot intormatlon in the preparation oCthis material.
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part of section8 and the southwesternpart of section9, Center Town-
ship, about one and one-half miles east of Harlan, on the West Nish-
nabotnaRiver. It was a rival of Harlan for the county seat,but when
it failed in that in 1859it quickly passedaway. Post office,June 19,
1858to July 16, 1858.
TlBBOTTSVILLE.A village of rather brief existenceabout one-half
mile southwestof the businesssectionof the presenttown of Irwin on
the Botna River. It had a post officefrom 1880to 1882.
SIOUX COUNTY
ATIIOL. A post office (1875-86)in section12,Lincoln Township.
BELL'SLAKE. The pioneernameof the presentvillage of Midi:lleburg.
CALLIOPE. A town laid out in 186:>on the Big Sioux River and less
than one mile north of the businesssection of the present town of
Hawarden. A portion of it is now included within the corporate
limits of Hawarden and is still often referred to as Calliope. Calliope
wasthecountyseat from 1860until 1872whenit was changedto Orange
City. Post office,1862to 1863,and again from 1869to 1911.
CORNVALLEY. A post officein the early 1880'sin the northeastern
part of WashingtonTownship from 1877to 1883.
DARLINGTON.The nameof the post officefor a few monthsin .1875
at what was later the railroad stationof Elm Springs, whichseebelow.
EASTORANGE. The namefor a few yearsof its early existenceof the
presenttown of Alton. East Orange was the name of the post office.
from 1874to 1882.
ELM SPRINGS.A station on the Milwaukee railway for severalyears
on sections14 and 15, Settlers Township.
FARMER. A post office(1871-85)in the southwesternpart of section
1, Settlers Township.
HIGHLANDPARK. A place in section12,Eagle Township as appears
on maps of 1900.
IRENE. A post office (1870-80)in the southern part of section35,
Sioux Township.
MAURICE. The name first given the present village and railroad
stationof Matlock in Grant Township whenit was establishedin 1888,
but the namewas soon changedbecauseof a larger town of the same
namein Sioux County.
MAY BELL. A post office (1877-86) in the southwesternpart of
Lincoln Township.
NEKIMI. A place in the southwesternpart of Garfield Township on
the Big Sioux River, as shownon maps from 1861to 1878.
OSHKOSH. A post office(1872-83)in the southeasternpart of section
2, Reading Township.
PATTERSONVILLE.The namefirst given to the present town of Hull.
It was soonchangedto Winland, and later to Hull. Pattersonvillewas
thenameof the post officefrom 1878to 1886.
RICKER. The name of the post officefrom 1882to 1884at what is
now the town of Granville.
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ROCK Mn.LS. A post officefrom 1877to 1879at or near the location
of the present town of Rock Valley.
ROYALRIDGE. A post office(1871-77)in section24, Rock Township.
SHERIDAN. The name of the present town of Boyden during a few
years after its establishmentin the 1870's.
. WINLAND. See PattersonviJIeabove.
STORY COUNTY
ASHURST.The namefor a brief time of the presenttown of Zearing
during its founding in the early 1880's.
BLOOMINGTON.A town laid out in 1857in thecentral part of section
25, Franklin Township, about two miles north and one east of the
businesssectionof the present city of Ames. The first term of the
District Court was held there. Its post office (1858-67)was called
Camden.
BOARDMAN.A railway stationon the Northwestern,and a post office
from 1878to 1883in the southernpart of Lafayette Township, about
two miles north of Gilbert.
CAJlIDEN. See Bloomingtonabove.
COLDYVILLE.A post officefrom 1871to 1875in the southeasternpart
of Palestine Township, a short distancesouth of the present town of
Huxley.
COLLEGEFARJlI. A post office (1862-66)at the location where the
state Agricudtural Collegewas establisheda little later.
COLLEGETON.Laid out as a town in 1863in the northwestquarter of
the northeastquarter of section9, WashingtonTownship, now included
in that part of the present city of Ames south of the State College
grounds. It was expectedthe railway station would be located there
"insteadof where it now is, at Ames.
COLLINS CENTER. A post office (1879-81) in the central part of
Collins Township.
DAYTON. Laid out as a town in 18540in the northwestquarter of
section9, Indian Creek Township, about one mile west of the town of
Iowa Center,whichseebelow. But little improvementwas madethere.
DEFIANCE. A town laid out in 1856in the northern part of section
36, Collins Township.
FAIRVIEW. The original name of the present town of Story City.
Fairview was laid out in 1855,and the namechangedto Story City in
1881.
GOSHEN. A post office(185 58) in the northeasternpart of section
21, Indian Creek Township.
IOWACENTER. A town laid out in 1855in the southeasternpart of
section9, and the southwesternpart of section10, Indian Creek Town-
ship, threemiles north and one mile west of the presenttown of Max-
well. It was a prosperousto,vn, the secondlargest in the county,until
aiter the coming of nearby railroads. Occupying the geographical
center of the state, it had aspirations for the state capital. A store
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JOHNSON'SGROVE. A post office from 1877to 1880in the eastern
part of Richland Township.
NEW ALBANY. A town laid out in 1855 in the west half of the
southeastquarter of section 18, New Albany Township, about two
miles southwestof the present town of Colo. It vanishedafter the
comingof the nearby railway.
NEWPHILADELPHIA. A town laid out in 1856in the easthalf of the
northeastquarter of section6, and threeblocks in the northwestpart of
section5, WashingtonTownship. Post office,1859-69. It prosperedas
a town until the comingof the Northwestern railway in 1864when a
stationwas located about one-half mile to its north, and the town of
Ontariowas built up there. It is now embracedin the southernpart of
the village of Ontario. Post office, 1858-68.
PALESTINE. A town laid out in 1857in section 14, Palestine Town-
ship.
PEORIACITY. A portion of this important pioneer town was in the
southedgeof section35, Indian CreekTownship. See Polk County list.
POINT PALESTINE. A post office (1861-69)at the town of Palestine,
whichsee above.
PRAIRIECITY. Laid out as a town in 1854in the central part of
section31,Milford Township. It is said it neverhad but onehouse.
SHEFFIELD. A hamlet in the southwesternpart of Howard Town-
ship. Post office,1857-60.
SMAYVILLE. A pioneerhamletin the northeasternpart of section31,
ShermanTownship. Post office,April 14,1886to July 28, 1886.
SMITHFIELD. A town laid out in 1854in the central part of section
18,Howard Township. It was built up but little.
STORY. A post office(1877-78)at or near Sunset,which seebelow.
SUMMIT. Listed as a post officein Story County from 1894to 1901,
but its location not found.
SUNSET. A placeabout two mileswest of the town of Zearing. Post
office,1878-81.
WILLOWGROVE.A post office(1871-79)in the southeasternpart of
Lafayette Township.
TAM A COUNTY
BADOERHILL. A village establishedin about 1870in the southern
part of section5, Spring Creek.Township, about one mile northwestof
the presenttown of Gladbrook. Post office,1867-80.
BOVINA. A post office(1868-73)in the northernpart of Buckingham
Township.
BRUNER. A post office(1856-58)and hamleta short distancesouth-
Westof Monticello, which see below.
BUCXINOHAlIf.A pioneertown of someimportancefrom about 1856
to 1874in the southeasternpart of section33, BuckinghamTownship,
and the northeasternpart of section4, Perry Township, or two miles
northwestof thepresenttown of Traer. After the aban.donmentof the
town a post officeof the same name ran a few years in section 22,
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BuckinghamTownship, and later yet the present railroad station and
village of Buckinghamwas establishedin section l4,.
BUTLERVLLE.A town in the northeast corner of section 17, Indian
Village Township, on the south side of the Iowa River, about two
milesnorthwestof the presenttown of Montour. Post office,1856-1901.
It was previously called Indian Town.
.CARROLL.A place in section2, Carroll Township, as shownon maps
of 1881.
COLDVn.LE.A post office(1872-81)in the southwesternpart of sec-
tion 10, Lincoln Township.
COLLINSGROVE.A post officefrom 1857to 1858in the southeastern
part of Crystal Township.
COLUMBIA.The name of the hamletas appearson the maps where
was locatedthe post officeof Ola, which seebelow.
CONNELL. A post office (1872-75)in section 16,Grant Township.
CRYSTAL A town and post office(1857-1902)in section a, Crystal
Township.
DRYDEN. A post office (1868-81)shown on some maps in Oneida
Township near its southeastcorner, and on later map3in York Town-
ship near its northeastcorner.
ETTIE. Listed as a post officein Tama County from 1869to 1873,
but the location not found.
EUREKA. A town in the southeasternpart of section'21, Richland
Township. Post office,1856-59.
EVERGREEN.A post office (1869-1900)south of the central part of
GeneseoTownship.
FAIRHAVEN. A post office(1872-91)in the western part of Crystal
Township.
FnTEEN MILE. See Fifteen Mile Grove below.
FIFTEEN MILE GROVE.A post office (1867-83)in the southern part
of section 6, Lincoln Township. It continued as Fifteen Mile post
officeuntil 1900.
FISHERVn.LE.A hamletin thesouthernpart of CarrollTownshipas
shown on maps of 1869.
FORKS. A post office(1861-66)in the central part of GeneseoTown-
ship.
GENESEO.A post officefrom 1888to 1895in GeneseoTownship.
HAVEN. The nameof the village and post office (1870-1903)previ-
ously known as Eureka, which see above.
HEATH. A post office(1859-61)in the southwesternpart of Carlton
Township.
HELENA. A town in the southeastcorner of section9 and the soulh-
west corner of section10,Richland Township. Post office,1856-96.
HOMAN. A place in the central part of Howard Township,as shown
on maps of 1868and 1869.
HOTONA. A post officein the southeastcorner of section4, Richland
Township, on the south side.of the Iowa River, as shown on maps of
1875.
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HOWARD.A post officeduring 1868in section2, Howard Township.
INDIAN TowN. The earlier nameof the village of Butlerville, which
seeabove. Indian Town was also the nameof the post officefrom 1854
to 1856.
IRVING. A village in the northeastcorner of section 1, Salt Creek
Township. A portion of the village was on the eastside of the Benton
County line. The original village is gone, although there is now a
railway stationand a village grown up near by, and also a post office,
all bearingthe nameof Irving.
IUKA. The nameby which thepresentcity of Tama wasknown from
its beginningin 1862for a few years. luka was also the name of the
post officefrom 1863to 1866.
JANESVILLE. A place in the easternpart of Otter Creek Township
aboutsix mileseastof Toledo,as shownon mapsof 1856.
KARS. A post officefrom 1877to 1880in the southeasternpart of
Carlton Township.
KINISAW. A post office(1854-64)shownon the earlier maps in the
westernpart of Salt Creek Township on the north side of the Iowa
River about one mile southwestof the presenttown of Chelsea,but on
latermapson the southside of the river and about two milessoutheast
of Chelsea.
MIDLAND. A post office(1888-1902)in section6, GeneseoTownship.
MONTICELLO.A village in thesoutheastcornerof section33, Howard
Township,three miles north and one mile west of Toledo, as shownon
mapsfrom.1856to 1885.
MOOREVILLE.A village in .the eastern part of section 24, Geneseo
Township. Post office,1871-1900.
OAKWOOD.A post officefor a part of 1868in the southernpart of
Lincoln Township.
OLA. A post office (1854-63) in the northern part of Columbia
Township,and about two milessouthof the presentcity of Tama. See
Columbiaabove.
ORFORD.The former nameof the presenttown of Montour. Orford
wasalso the nameof the post officefrom 1865to 1871.
OTTERCREEK. Another name for the present town of Chelsea,as
appearsby maps of 1863.
POTTER. A post office (1882-1906)in Indian Village Township.
RAMONA. Listed as a post officein Tama County from 1888to 1890,
but the location not found.
REDMAN. A village in the easternpart of section25,York Township,
on the BentonCounty line. Post office,1854-63.
SALTCREEK. A post office (1893-94)and hamlet in the east central
part of Salt Creek Township,near the Benton County line.
SPRINGCREEK. A post office (1857-60)in section32, Spring Creek
Township.
TAMAVILLE. A post office(1855-63)in thesoutheasternpart of Otter
Creek Township, about sevenmiles east of the present city of Tama.
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UNIONVILLE. A placein the southwesternpart of Spring Creek
Township, as appearson maps of 1862.
VINEYARD. A post office(1870-77)in the easternpart of section29,
Carlton Township.
WALTHAM. A hamletin the central part of section3, York Town-
ship, threemilesnorthwestof the presenttown of Elberon. Post office,
1863-940.
WEST IRVINO. The name of the post officefrom 1858to 1875at the
village of Irving, which see above.
WEST UNION. A village in thc central part of section II, Perry
Township, about one mile east of the presenttown of Traer, as shown
on maps of 1875.
WOLF CREEK. A post office(1857-73)slightly northeastof the cen-
tral part of Perry Township, and a short distanc,esoutheastof the
present town of Traer.
TAYLOR COUNTY
BRUSHY. A post office(1858-61)in the northeastquarter of section
240,Mason Township.
BUCHANAN. A town in the central part of section8, Polk Township.
It was a thriving town in the 1860'sand 1870's.
DAN. A post office (1870-78)in the southeasternpart of section
10, Holt Township.
ENOD. A post office(1894<-1901)in the southeasternpart of Jackson
Township.
GRAVITY. A country post officeby this name existeda mile or two
west of the present town of Gravity, except two short intermissions,
from 1855until the comingof the railroad in 1882and the establish-
ment of the town.
GROVE. Listed as a post officein Taylor County from 1855to 1856,
but the location not found.
Guss. A post office(1883-1907)in sectionl4o,NodawayTownship.
HARMONY. Listed from 1868to 1871as a postofficein Taylor County,
but the location not found.
HENSHW. A post office(1899-1903)on the south line of section 17,
Nodaway Township.
HOLT. A post officefrom 1860to 1892and again from 1898to 1903
in the northwesternpart of section33, Holt Township.
JENKS. Another name in an early day for the present town of
Conway. Jenks was the nameof the post officefrom 1867to 1870.
LANDIS. A post office (1899-1902)in the southwestquarter of sec-
tion II, Polk Township.
LEONARD.A post office(1883-1903)in the southwestcorner of sec-
tion II, Holt Township.
LEXINGTON. A village in the southwesternpart of Marshall Town-
ship, about five miles northeastof the town of Bedford. It was an
aspirant for the county seat in the early 1860's. Post office,1857-640.
LITCHFIELD. A post office (1858-72)in section20, Grant Township.
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LONEOFFICE. A post officefrom 1857to 1859.in Platte Township.
ME![ORY. A post office(1857-82)in the southwestcorner of section
31, Dallas Township.
MORMONTOWN.The name by which the present town of Blockton
wasknown in its early existence. Mormontownwas begunin 1861and
the post officewent hy that name from 1872until 1887.
OVID. A post officein the southeasternpart of Ross Township from
1861to 1864,and again from 1868to 1871.
PLATl'E. A post office (1868-72) in Polk Township. (See Census
of Iowa, 1870.)
PLATl'EVILLE.A village in the southern part of section 32, Gay
Township. Post office,1856-1903.
RHoAJIS. Name of the post offieeat the railroad station of Sharps-
burg for a few months in 1883.
SHABRPS.Name of the post officeat the present railroad station of
Sharpsburg from 1883to 1886.
SIAM. The name of the post officefrom 1860to 1906,except one
intermission,at the town of Buchanan,whichseeabove..
WINDSOR.An early nameof the presenttown of Conway,as appears
on mapsof 1870.
UNION COUNTY7
ALASKA. A post officein Jones Township from 1868to 1869,located
near the presenttown of Thayer.
BISMARK. Laid out as a town in 1876in section36, Pleasant Town-
ship,on Grand River, but neverbuilt up.
EDINBURG.Laid out as a town in 1875in section35, Dodge Town-
ship, five miles northeastof Afton, but not built up.
HIGHLAND. Laid out in 1855in section25,Highland Township,near
the center of the county. It grew rapidly, contestedfor the county
seat,but whenAfton won it in 1857,it was soondeserted.
HAWKEYECITY. Laid out in section11, Douglas Township, as told
by Colby'sAtlas of 1876,but neverbuilt up.
KINGS. Listed as a post officein Union County from 1855to 1860,
but the location not found.
LEE. A post office (1881-85)in the northeasternpart of Lincoln
Township.
McDILL. A place in section 12, Dodge Township, as appears on
mapsof 1881to 1889.
MOUNTPISGAH. See Pisgah below.
MYERS. Listed as a post officein Union County from 1858to 1860,
but the location not found.
NEw HOPE. A post officefrom 1856to 1880in the westernpart of
New Hope Township.
OLIO. A post office (1856-64)slightly northeast of the center of
Pleasant Township.
sou7rTheHiBtoryof U1'tonCounty,by GeorgeA. Ide, 1908,hasbeena helpfulceof Informationconcerningthis county.
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OLIVET. A post office(1871-74)near thecenterof Sand Creek Town_
ship, about two miles east of the present town of Arispe.
PATRIOT. A post office(1861-66)about onemile south of the center
of Jones Township.
PETERSVILLE.A town settledby the Mormonsin 1847in the northern
part of section30, Jones Township,north of Grand River. It was the
first county seat, 1853to 1855,losing to Afton in the latter year. The
town was vacatedabout1860. Post office,1856to 1858.
PHILO. A post office(1856-64)in the southwesternpart of Richland
Township, about four miles southwestof Afton.
PISGAH. A populousvillage of huts settledby the Mormons in 1847
in section8, Jones Township, about one mile northeastof the present
railroad village of Talmage. It existedonly about four years. Some-
times called Mount Pisgah. Post office,1851-54.
TINGLEY. A post office by this name was in existen~enear the
southwestcorner of Pleasant Township from 1868to 1881,until at the
latter ~te thepresenttown of Tingley in the northernpart of Ringgold
County was established.
UNION CITY. Laid out in 1855near the northwestcorner of section
21, Platte Township, about one mile southeastof the presenttown of
Kent. A stage road town of importance. Post office,1858-72.
WEST UNION. Platted in 1854in section22, Jones Township, about
onemile southwestof the presenttown of Thayer. A busy town on the
stage line. Vacated in 1863.
ZALIA. A post office (1879-88)in the northern part of section 12,
New Hope Township, about one and one-half miles northeastof the
present town of Lorimor.
VAN BUREN COUNTYB
AI.EXANDRA.The early nameof the presentvillage of Douds.
BLACK HAWK CITY. A village laid out in 1848in the southwest
':orner of section 7, Village Township, south of the Des Moines River
\lnd opposite Iowaville. It becameextinct about 1861.
BOYERSTATION. A former station on the C., B. & Q. Railroad about
two miles west of Farmington. There was also a post office of the
samename there from 1876for a few years, when it was c,hangedto
Boyer, and discontinuedin 1884.
BUSINESSCORNERS.A village on the north side of section24,Village
Township, establishedin 1846. Post office,1849-64.
COLUMBUS.A pioneer village in section 27, Washington Township,
on the northeastside of the Des Moines River, about two miles above
Bentonsport. The governmentsurveyors in 1837report in their notes
its existence.
DEBMOINESCITY. A village foundedin 1839and now includedin the
northeastportion of the presenttown of Keosauqua.
BOurchief sourceof Informationon Van BurenCounty'sabandonedtowns
hasbeen"ThePlace-Namesof Van BurenCounty,"by T. J. Fitzpatrick,whlc!lIs beingpublishedIn the Annalsat this time.
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DOGTOWN.An early nicknamefor the presenttown of Mount Sterl-
ing.
GAINESBOROUGII.A post office(1854,-640)in or near the northeastern
part of section 15,Harrisburg Township.
HARRISBURG.A hamlet of brief existenceestablishedabout 184,0in
Harrisburg Township, and thought to have been near the center of
the township.
HARRISBURG.Another hamletby this name in a very early day was
laid out on the oppositeside of theDes Moines River from Farmington,
but its existencewas brief.
HEDROLANTE.A hamlet in existencein 184,0in or near section 22,
Des MoinesTownship, about five milessouthwestof Keosauqua.
HICKORY. The name of the post office (1858-82)at the village of
Independent,which see below.
HOllE. A post office (184,9-82)on the east side of the southeast
quarter of section20,Des Moines Township.
INDEPENDENT.The pioneer nameof the presentvillage and railway
stationof Selma. Independentwas laid out in 1851.
INDIAN PRAIRIE. The nameof the post office(184-3-53)at what later
becamethe presentvillage of Lebanon.
IOWACn'y. A place referred to on pages4,27,4-33,4-34"Acts of the
Legislative Assembly of Iowa Territory, sessionof 1838-39,evidently
meaningwhat was soonafter known as Iowaville, which seebelow.
IOWAVILLE.,A village on the west side of section7, Village Town-
ship, and the north side of the Des Moines River, about one mile
northwestof the presentvillage of Selma. At one time in the 1860's
it was prosperous,havingsome200inhabitants.
LEXINGTON. A village establishedin 1838in section21, Washington
Township,on the north side of the Des Moines River, about four miles
aboveBentonsport.
LICK CREEK. The nameof the post officeat Philadelphia,which see
below,from 1849to 1855.
LONGVIEW.A former railroad station and a post officein the 1880's
in section14"Union Township,about two mileswest of Stockport.
MCVEIGH. A former railroad stationand post office(1882-1901)near
the southwestcorner of section21, Cedar Township, about three miles
east of Stockport. See Zanesvillebelow.
MECHNICSBURG.A pioneerplace and a post officein the early 1850's
in the southwesternpart of ChequestTownship.
MEEK'S MILI.s. The original name of the place that later became
the present town of Bonaparte.
~POLEON. A projected early village on the south side of the Des
Moines River opposite Bonaparte. Never built up.
NEW LEXINGTON. A town and post officefrom 1837to 184,2onemile
westof the presenttown of Bonaparte.
NEW MARKET. The name by which Black Hawk City, which see
above,was known during a few of the later years of its existence.
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New Market was the nameof the post officethere from 1851to 1865.
NILES. A village in the southeasternpart of the south section5,
Des Moines Township. The'village was laid out in 1855and the post
officewas from 1860to 1874.
NORTH BENTONSPORT.The name by which the present town of
Bentonsportwas known from its founding in 1839until 1852,while the
portion of the town south of the Des Moines River was called South
Bentonsportuntil 1852when it was changedto Vernon.
OAKLAND. A town laid out in 1857southeastof and adjacent to
Bentonsport.
OAK POINT. A post office(1849-80)in the northeasternpart of the
north section 5, Jackson Township.
PALESTINE. The government surveyors of 1837 describe in their
notes that they found this town in sections 16 and 17, Bonaparte
Township, which would be on the south side of the Des Moines River
oppositeBonaparte.
PA~[EIW. The nameof the post officefrom 1854to 1857at or near
where stands the present village of Selma.
P ARKERSVILLE.The governmentsurveyors of 1837set out in their
notesthat they found this town in the northwesternpart of section17,
Union Township, which would be about one mile southeastof the
present village of Birmingham.
PHILADELPHIA. The pioneernameof the presentvillage of Kilbourn
when it was laid out in 1839and for severalyears. Philadelphia was
also the nameof the post officefrom 1841to 1849.
PLEASANTHILL. A village across the river and south from Keo"'
sauqua, in section36, Van Buren Township. It was founded in 1850
and had a post officeby the samenamefrom 1853to 1855. A few resi-
dencesstill remain. It is now a part of Keosauquaand is sometimes
called South Keosauqua.
PLY~IOUTH.A village in the northern part of section35, Farming-
ton Township, adjacent to the town of Farmington on the north.
Founded in 1842.
PORTLAND.The pioneernameof the presentvillage of Leando from
its beginningin 1837to 1880. Leando was the nameof the post office
from 1840to 1864. The governmentsurveyors of 1837 report they
found this village of Portland.
PORTORO.The name of the post office at Van Buren, which see
below, for a few years in the early 1840's.
RISING SUN. The original nameof the presentvillage of PiUsburg
from the time of its beginningin 1837until 1842. The post officewas
Rising Sun from 1841to 1844. The governmentsurveyorsreport find-
ing the town of Rising Sun at this location in 1837.
ROCHESTER.Laid out in 1837near the centerof the eastsection29,
Van Buren Township,on the left bank of the Des Moines River, about
two miles northeastof Keosauqua. The governmentsurveyors report
finding this town in 1837. It contended with Keosauqua for the
county seat in 1837.
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SALUBRIA.A village laid out in 1838about two miles south of
Farmington and on the sameside of the river. It existedonly a few
years.
SHERIDAN. A post office (1865-77) in or near section 29, Cedar
Township.
SOUTHBENTONSPORT.The early name of what becameVernon in
1852. Sce North Bentonsport,also seeVernon.
SOUTHKEOSAUQUA.A hamlet laid out in 1840on the north side of
the Des Moines River and now absorbed in the southern part of
Keosauqua.
STUMPTOWN.A local namegiven in pioneertimes to the village of
Independence,whichseeabove.
SUMMIT. The name first given.the present village of Mount Zion
whenit was laid out in 1860.
UNION. A post office(1847-56)in or near section34, Union Town-
ship.
UNION CORNERS.The early name of the post office (1849-53)at
what later becamethevillage of Mount Sterling.
UPTON. An important inland town near the center of the south
section 17, Des Moines Township. It was on the state line, part of
the town being in Missouri. Post office, 1852-1903.
VAN BUREN. A town laid out in 1839,now constitutingthe southern
part of the present town of Keosauqua. Van Buren and Des Moines
City, whichseeabove,joined together,making Keosauqua. Van Buren
was the name of the post office from 1841to 1845when it became.
Keosauqua.
VERNON. A village laid out in 1837as South Bentonsport,
cameVernon in 1852. It was on the south side of the Des
River from Bentonsport. A few old buildings still remain.
was the name of their post officefrom 1852to 1903.
WATERTOWN.Laid out as a town in. 1837across the Des Moines
River from Farmington. Little improving, if any, was done.
WILLITS. A hamlet, former railroad station and post office from
1872to 1894,excepting the interruption of a few discontinuances,
locatedin section 1, Vernon Township, about midway betweenFarm-
ington and Mount Sterling.
WILSONVILLE.A post office (1872-1901)in the southern part of
section9, Cedar Township.
WOODSMILLS. The early nameof thepresenttown of Mount Sterling.
ZANESVILLE.[Note: Lanesville as listed earlier in this article by Dr.
Fitzpatrick, and by any whomhe may have followed, shouldhavebeen
Zanesville. The name camefrom Zanesville,Ohio, lit which place was
born and brought up J. H. McVeigh, on whoseland the post officewas
kept, and who was the second postmasterof Zanesville post office.
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WAPELLO COUNTY
ALPINE. A post office(1860-72)in section18,WashingtonTownship.
AMADOR. A hamlet in section 14, Adams Township.
AMsTEnDAM.This town is reported by William Vandever, deputy
U. S. surveyor,in his notesof thesurveyof 1843,as beingin the center
of section 14, Center Township, about two miles northwest of the
businesssectionof Ottumwa.
ASHJ.AND. A town of importanceon the stage line, having several
stores,an academy,and a few hundredpopulation. It was in the south-
ern part of section9, WashingtonTownship,about threemiles north of
the presenttown of Eldon. Post office,1844-80.
ASHLANDCnOSSING.The namefirst giventhe place that later became
Williamsburg, and finally the presenttown of Eldon.
AYERSVILI,E.A town reported by William Vandever in his survey
notes of 1843as being in the southeastquarter of section 26, Center
Township, making it appear to have beenthe town later called Port
Richmond.
BEAR CREEK. A station on the C., M. & St. P. Railway about four
miles west of Ottumwa. It had a post officeby the samename from
1909to 1914.
BLADENSBURG.A village laid out in 1853in the southeasternpart
of section9 and thenortheasternpart of section16,PleasantTownship.
Post office, 1855-1906.
BRYSON. A post officein 1872at a location on or near that of the
. present railway station of Cliffland.
BURTON. A station on the Wabash Railway in the westernpart of
Keokuk Township, about eight miles south of Ottumwa, as shown on
mapsof 1878and 1880.
CHRISTIANSBURG.A hamlet in the northern part of section27, Polk
Township. Post office,1859-72.
COLUMDIA.A post officefrom 1846to 1849,the namebeing changed
to Fountain Spring, which see below, in 1849.
COJlIPETINE.The nameof the post office(1851-1903)at the town of
Marysville, which see below.
COMSTOCK.The early name of the present Kirkville Station. Com-
stock was alsothenameof the post officefrom 1861to 1877.
COOPERSVILLE.A post office(1867-75)in the central part of section
36, Polk Township.
CYNTHIANN. A post officefrom 1850to 1852near the central part
of Polk Township.
DAIILONEGA. This town in the northwest corner of section9, Dah-
lonega Township, five miles northeastof Ottumwa is reported in the
notesof the governmentsurveyorsin 1843. It was an important town
in an early day, had at onetime 300inhabitants,and aspired to be the
county seat. Post office,1844-1907.
DEFIANCE. A town reported by William Vandever in his survey
notes of 1843as being at the commoncornersof section20,21,28 and
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29, Richland Township, which would make the location about two
miles northeastof the present Kirkville Station.
DES MOINESCITY. Listed as being a post officein Wapello County
from 1851to 1853,but mapsof that period showthe placeto havebeen
in Mahaska County about one mile west of the northwest corner of
Wapello County. See Mahaska County list of abandonedtowns.
FAIRPLAY. A town reported by W. Barrows in his survey notes of
1843as being in the southeastand southwestquarters of section5 and
the northeastand northwestquarters of section8, Keokuk Township.
FOUNTAINSPRING. A post office(1849-53)formerly calledColumbia,
the locationbeing at or near where now stands Kirkville Station.
GODFREY.A post officefrom 1872to 1874in the southernpart of
Richland Township, at or near the later place called Keb, which see
below.
GREEN. A past office(1851-59)slightly north of the ~enterof Green
Township.
HAPPY HOLl.ow. A post office(1870-77)at or near the locationwhere
later appearedShock'sStation,which seebelow.
. KED. A place in section34, Richland Township having a post office
from 1891to 1905.
LoUISVILLE. The namegiven Ottumwa when it was laid out in 1844,
but whichit kept but a brief time,
MARION. A town reportedby William Vandever in his survey notes
of 1843as being in the southeastquarter of section 15, and the west
half of section 14, Columbia Township, on the north bank of the Des
Moines River.
MARYSVILLE.A village in the southernpart of section15,Competine
Township. Its post officewas Competine,which see above.
MECIIANICSDURG.A town reported by W. Vandever in his survey
notesof 1843as being in the south half of se<;tion24 and the north
half of section25, Columbia Township, on the north bank of the Des
MoinesRiver. .
MmLoTIIIAN. A town reportedby W. Vandever in his survey notes
of 1843as being in the west part of section 15, Columbia Township,
on the north side of the Des Moines River.
MUNTERVILLE.A hamlet and post office (1870-1905)in the western
part of section 17,Polk Township.
NANISEE. Listed as a post officein Wapello County in 1854and 1855,
but the location not found.
OPPOSITION.A town reported by W. Vendever in his survey notes
of 184.'3as being in the southern part of section 8 and the northern
part of section 17, Columbia Township, on the north side of the Des
Moines River.
OUIANVILLE. A oncebusy town in the northwesternpart of section
33, GreenTownship.Postoffice,1869-1903.
PALESTINE. A place near the center of Columbia Township on the
north side of the Des Moines River some four miles southeast of
Eddyville, as appearson mapsof 1857.
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PHILLIPS. The former nameof Rutledge,a station on the Milwaukee
Railway some three miles north of Ottumwa.
PICKWICK. The name by which South Ottumwa was known during
the first severalyears of its existence.
PLEASANTLANE. A post offi<;ein 1854and 1855at or near where
later was located the village of Bladensburg,which see above.
POINT IsADEL. A village in the northwesternpart of section 27,
Green Township. Post office,1851-68.
PORTRICHMOND. A village in the northwesternpart of section27,
Green Township, about one mile southwest of Pickwick, which see
above,and on the south bank of the Des Moines River. Post office,
1858-75.Sometimesappearson the maps as Richmond.
RICHMOND. See Port Richmondabove.
SACANDFox AOENCY. The nameof the post officefrom 1844to 1849
at the placethat later becamethe presenttown of Agency.
SAlLORVILLE.A town reported by W. Vandever in his survey notes
of 1848as beingin thesouthhalf of section19and thenortheastquarter
of section 30, Richland Township, the location being about one mile
north of the presentKirkville Station.
SHOCK'SSTATION. A station on the C., B. & Q. Railroad in the
southwesternpart of section5, Cass Township on the southbank of the
Des Moines River, two miles southeastof Chillicothe.
SICKLES. A station on the Wabash Railway about three miles south
of Ottumwa,as appearson mapsof 1887.
TUNIS. A post officeabout two miles north of Agency from 1897to
1900.
VILLAOE. A post officesoutheastof Ottumwaon thesouthside of the
Des Moines River from 1847to 1850.
WILLARD. A station on the C., M. & St. P. Railway in the south-
westernpart of Polk Township. Post office,1890-1906.
WILLIMSDURO.The nameof the village that later (1870)becamethe
present town of Eldon. The nameof the post officewas Williamsburg
from 1868to 1871.
YAMPA. A place shown on maps o~ 1900in the southern part of
Pleasant Township. Post office,1899-1900.
WARREN COUNTY
BANNER. A post office (1874-75) near the <;.enterof section 7,
Virginia Township.
BELLEMONT.The nameof the post officefrom 1870to 1871at what
iater was called Schonberg,which see below.
BELMONT CENTER. See Schonbergbelow.
COOL. A hamlet and a post office (1879-1904)on the line between
sectionsII and 12at the cross roadsone-fourthmile north of the south
line of the sections, Squaw Township. A church and three or four
dwellings remain.
DORRVILLE.A hamlet in the northwest quarter of section 32, Vir-
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ginia Township. It had a post officeby tbe samename from 1855to
1863.
ELLENDALE.A place marked on maps of 1869as a post officeabout
onemile southeastof the present town of Carlisle.
FELIX. A post officefrom 1816to 1883in the northeasternpart of
BelmontTownship.
FORTPLAIN. The name of the post officefrom 1854to 1810at the
town of Green Bush, which see below.
FORT PLAIN. A place shown on maps of 1868,1869and 1818in
section8, White Breast Township.
FRIENDs'GROVE. Listed in the U. S. Postal records as a post office
in Warren County from 1864to 1865,but the location not found.
GREENBUSH. A village in the southeastcorner of section31,Green-
field Township, and in the northeastcorner of the west section 6 of
WashingtonTownship, or about one mile northwest of the present
town of Spring Hill. The post officeof Green Bush ran from 1850to
1854.whellthenamewaschangedto Fort Plain, whichseeabove.
HACKNEy'SGnovE. A post office(1852-53)at or near the later post
offi~eof HandsomeView, which see below.
HAJ\UIONDSBUROH.A hamleton the line betweensections11 and 14,
Otter Township, a little west of the midway part of the line, and
about two and one-half miles northwestof the present town of Milo.
Post office,1851-19.
HANDSOMEVIEW. A post office(1853-59)slightly east of the center
of Squaw Township. See Hackney's Grove above.
InISH GROVE. Another namefor Dorrville, which seeabove.
LATIMER. A post office (1861-64)in the western part of Jackson
Township.
LAWRENCEBURO.A village located about midway of the north line
of section7, Virginia Township. Post office,1857-79.
LORETTO.Listed in the U. S. Postal Guide as a post officein Warren
Countyin 1889,but the locationnot found. .
LYNN. A post office (1855-72)in the southwestcorner of se~tion
3, Jefferson Township.
MEDFORD.A post office (1890-1903)in the southwesternpart of
White Oak Township.
MONTPELIER.A post office (1853-6D)in the northwesternpart of
J effersQnTownship.
MOTOR.A hamletat the cornersof sections1, 2, 11and 12,Belmont
Township. Post office, 1890-1902.A church, schoolhouseand a few
scattereddwellings remain.
OSWEOO.Listed in theU. S. postal recordsas a post officein Warren
County from 1864.to 1869 (with short interims), but the location not
found.
PLANEVILLE. Listed in the U. S. postal records as a post officein
Warren .Countyfrom 1855to 1859,but the location not found.
PYRA. Listed in the U. S. postal recordsas a post officein Warren
Countyfrom 1856to 1859,but the locationnot found.
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ROSEMOUNT.A village at the cornersof sections84.and 85,Belmont
Township, and 2 and 8, White Breast Township. Post office,18640-80.
SANDYVILLE.Laid out in 1851in the northeasternpart of section
21 and the northwesternof 22, Union Township, five miles east of the
present town of Ackworth. A town of importanceat one time. Post
office,1855-1908.A few scatteredbuildings remain.
SCHONBERG.A post office (1871-79) at the northwest corner of
section21,Belmont Township about two mileseastof the presenttown
of Milo. It was sometimescalled Belmont Center, but was one mile
west of the centerof that township.
SHARON. A post office (1861-90)on the north line of section 2,
Squaw Township.
SUTTON. Listed in the U. S. postal recordsas a post officein Warren
County from 1897to 1900,but the locationnot found.
TAUNTON. A post office (1876-88)at or near the later post office
of Felix, which see above.
THREE RIVERS. A post office from 184.8to 1854.at or "near the
location of the present town of Hartford.
TWELVEMILE GROVE. Listed in the U. S. postal records as a post
officein Warren County in 1868,but the location not found.
UNION HILL. A place in the southern part of section 9, Union
Township, as shown on maps of 1869.
WESTFORD.A place shown on maps from 1856to 1868on Middle
River at or near the location of the present village of Somerset.
WHITE OAK POINT. A post office (1852-54.)in section 19, White
Oak Township.
WILMINGTON. A post officein 1855in section24.,Palmyra Township,
sometwo or threemilesnorthwestof the old village of Palmyra.
WISCONSIN.A post office (1865-66)in the northern part of section
19, Belmont Township, at or near the location of the present town of
Milo.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
AJ\[BOY. A post office(1851-62)in the southwesternpart of Oregon
Township.
ASTOR[A.Laid out as a town in 1887in section28,OregonTownship,
in anticipation of being the county seat. A post officenamed Potts-
ville (which seebelow) and a store were all it ever attainedto.
BETHEL. A post office (1897-1904.)on the east side of section 24,
Highland Township.
CEDARVILLE.A post officefrom 1860to 1864.,and later from 1866to
1868at or nearwherelater was the town of Lexington,whichseebelow.
CENTERHILL. Listed as a post officein WashingtonCounty in 1851
and 1852,but the location not found.
D:AIRY. A post office (1863-75) in the western part of section9,
Highland Township.
DAVIS'CREEK. A post office(1850-67)near the southwest
Iowa Township.
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DAYTON. A town laid out in 1854in the eastern part of section
13,and the westernpart of the east section18,Lime Creek Township,
aboutonemile north of the presenttown of Wellman. A few scatter-
. iog housesremain.
DAYTONVILLE.The nameof the post officefrom 1875to 1906,except
someintermission,at the town of Dayton, which seeabove.
DUBLIN. The name of the post office kept at a country store at
Dutch Creek,which seebelow, from 1879to 1905.
DUTCHCREEK. A post officein the northeasternpart of section22,
Dutch Creek Township, from 1845to 1879,whenthe namewas changed
to Dublin, which see above.
EUREKA. Laid out as a town in 1857in the northwestquarter of
section 18, Marion Township, five miles south and one mile west of
Washington. It nevergrew to be more than a hamlet. A few scatter-
ing houses remain.
GRACEHILL. A village in the northwestern part of section 31,
Franklin Township. Post office,1889-1904.
HARRISBURG.A town laid out in 1855in section14,Highland Town-
ship. It proved short-lived.
JUAN. A post office (1844-50)in the northwesternpart of Marion
Township,about five milessouthof Washington.
LAKE. A post ofli<;e(1860-65)in the northeasternpart of Marion
Township.
LEXINGTON. A town laid out in 1865in the southeJ;'npart of section
8, Cedar Township. Post office,1868-1905.It still has a church and a
few scatteringhouses.
MARCELLUS.A post office (1850-59)in the western part of Marion
Township.
MmDLEBURG.A post office (1870-82)in the easternpart of section
9, English River Township.
MILLS. Another name,as appearson maps of 1854,of Wassonville,
whichseebelow.
NEw HAVEN. A post office (1857-66)in the easternpart of Dutch
Creek Township, about one mile east of Dutch Creek, which seeabove.
PARIs. A town laid out in 1846in the southernpart of section30,
Dutch Creek Township. Its post office was Valley. One store, a
churchand a few scattereddwellings remain.
PILOTnURG.A hamletin the northeasternpart of the eastsection33,
Lime Creek Township, two miles south and three miles east of the
presenttown of Wellman. Post office,1891-1903.
PO'l'TSVILLE.The name of the post office from 1839 to 1860 at
Astoria, which see above.
SEVENTYSIX CENTER. A post officefrom 1870to 1873nearthe center
of Seventy Six Township.
TITus. A stationon the C., M. & St. P. Ry. in the northwesternpart
of section 28, Franklin Township, about five miles southwest of
Washington. It had a post officefrom 1910to 1913.
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VALLEY. The pameof the post officefrom 1851to 1905at the town
of Paris, which see above.
VINCENT. A station on.the C., R. I. & P. Ry. in the southernpart
of Franklin Township, as shownon maps of 1887.
WASSONVILLE.A villagelaid out in 1848in theeasternpart-of section
12 and the western part of the east section 7, Lime Creek Township,
about midway as to north and south of the two sectionsand on the
north side of English River. It had a good mill and was an important
town on the stageroutesandundergroundrailroad. Post office,18(.9-75.
WHITE AsH. A post office(1873-85)in section1 of Highl8Jld Town-
ship.
Y ATrON. A town laid out in 1856in the northeastcorner of section
19, Iowa Township, about one mile south of the present town of
Riverside. At one time it had a populationof about 300. Post office,
1843-75.
WAYNE COUNTY
AETNA. A former station on the C., B. & Q. R. R. about three
mileseastof Corydon, as shownon mapsof 1909.
BENTONVILLE.A village and station qn the C., B. & Q. R. R. about
five miles northwestof Corydon. Post office,1887-95.Formerly called
Peoria, whichh see below.
BETHLEHEM. A town platted in 1853in the southeastcorner of
section24, Union Township. Prosperous in its day. Post office,1852-
1902.
BIG SPRING. A post office(1875-1901)in section17,Jefferson Town-
ship.
BRIDGEPORT.A former station on the C., B. & Q. R. R. about four
miles west of Promise City.
CAMBRIA. A former village and station on the C., B. & Q. R. R.
about sevenmiles northwest of Corydon.
CLINTONCENTER. A hamletin thesoutheasternpart of section9 and-
the southwesternpart of section 10, Clinton Township. Post office,
1893-1902.
CONFIDENCE.A village in the southeastcorner of section 11 and
the northeastcorner of section14,Wright Township. Post office,1859-
1903.
GENOA. A village laid out in 1855in the southwesternpart of sec.
tion 13,Monroe Township. Post office,1856-1904.
GRAINVILLE. The former name of the present village of Harvard.
Grainville wasalso the nameof the post officefrom 1876to 1882.
GRANDRIVER. A post office (1851-72)in the southwesternpart of
Grand River Township, at or near the location of the present town
of Lineville.
HAPPY HOLLOW. A hamletabout two miles east of Harvard in the
years around 1900,principally occupied by coal miners.
HARVARD.A former village and station on the C., R. 1. & P. Ry.,
about five miles east of Allerton.
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HODGE.A station on the C., R. I & P. Ry. betweenAllerton and
Clio. Post office,1884-98.
KNIFFIN. First, a country post office,and after the building of the
railway in 1871,a station on the C., R. I. & P. in section 18,Walnut
Township. Post office,1858-19D3.
LEWIBBURO.A village in the center of section 20, Clay Township.
Post office,1857-1902.
LUCERNE. A post office (1860-67)in the eastern part of Richman
Township.
NEWYORK. A villageplatted in 1855in the northernpart of section
22,Union Township. Post office,1856-1903.
ORLANDO.A post office(1860-62)somewhatsouthwestof the e,enter
of Benton Township, or about five miles west of Corydon.
OVID. A post office (1891-1902)in section 19, Union Township.
PEORIA. Platted as a town in 1853on the south line of section 10,
and the north line of section15, Benton Township,midway as to east
and west of that line and about five miles northwestof Corydon. In
the late 1880'sthe namewas changedto Bentonville,which see above.
SAMVILLE. A post office (1886-87)at or near the later village of
Bentonville,whichsee above.
. SAXON. A post office(1888-1901)in section25, Clay Township.
SELMA. A post office(1866-78)in section4, Richman Township.
SOUTHFORK. A post office (1849-62)near the northeast corner of
Walnut Township, on the South Fork of Chariton River.
UNA. A place in the southwesternpart of Union Township, about
six miles north of Corydon, as appears on maps from 1863to 1869.
Post office,1863-64.
WARSAW.A hamlet in the northwest corner of section 8, Howard
Township. Post office,1855to 1861and from 1866to 1903.
WAYNE CROSSROADS.Listed as a post officein Wayne County from
1858to 1860,but the locationnot found.
WEBSTER COUNTY
ALIBBURO.A place near where now stands the town of Lehigh, as
shownon maps of 1862.
BELLEVILLE. A post officein the southeasternpart of WebsterCounty
in 1859to 1861at the forks of the Boone and Des Moines rivers.
BORDERPLAINS. Platted in 1857 in the southwest quarter of the
southeastquarter, and the southwestquarter of section30, Washington
Township. It was a town of importance. Many soldiers of the Union
Army were sworn in there. It becameextinctafter the Civil War.
BUCHANAN. Platted as a town in 1856slightly west of where now
standsthe village of Burnside. It aspired to be the county seat, but
whenthat went to Fort Dodge in 1859,it dec,lined. Soon the name
Waschangedto Hesperian,which seebelow,and later to Burnside.
CAIIJION. The former name of the present Illinois Central Railroad
stationof Gypsum. Carbon was a post officefrom 1870to 1872.
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CASADY. A post office'(1883-90)in the southeasternpart of Dayton
Township. It is shown on maps as Casady'sCorner.
CRAIO'SHoI.Low. See Kalo Junction below.
CROOKS.The former nameof the interurban station of Palm Grove
in the easternpart of Clay Township. Crooks was a post officefrom
1909 to 19}4..
FRANKFORT.A place in the northern part of Yell Township, on the
south side of the Des Moines River, as shown on maps of 1857and
1862.
GREENSIDES.A post officefrom 1869to ,1873in the northernpart of
Elkhorn Township, about five miles south and one mile west of Fort
Dodge.
HASKALIA. A proposedtown on the Illinois Central near the present
town of Judd.
HESPERIAN. The name of the post officeat what is now Burnside
from 1858to 1882. Also see Buchananabove.
JACKSONCENTER. A post office (1879-89)a short way south of the
center of Jackson Township.
. KALO JUNCTION. A station and hamlet on the main line and spur
of theM. & St. L. Railroad whichextendedto the town of Kalo and the
coal minesabout a mile distant. The neighboringc,ommunitywas also
called Craig's Hollow.
KESHO. The former nameof the present town of Calender. Kesho
was the name of the post officefrom 1873to 1877.
LACKAWANA. A coal mining town laid out in 1876on the eastbank
of the Des Moines River opposite where now stands the town of
Lehigh.
LATHAM. A place slightly northeastfrom the centerof Deer Creek
Township and on the west side of the Des Moines River, as shownon
maps of 1878. Post office,1875to 1879.
LINNBURO. A former village, principally occupiedby coal miners,
on the C. & N. W. Ry. about three miles east of the present town of
Dayton.
LUNDS. A railroad station and village a short distance northeast
of the centerof WashingtonTownship.
MCGUIRE. A post officein the late 1890'sin the southeasternpart of
Webster County, sometimescalled McGuire's Bend.
McLAUOHLIN'SCREEK. .A place in the southwesternpart of Douglas
Townshhip near where Tara now is, as shown on maps of 1868and
1869.
NEBRASKA.Listed as a post office from September29, 1851, to
November29 of the sameyear in Yell County, which was the sameas
the present Webster County, without its north tier of townships,but
its location not found.
NEWARK. A post office (1875-87)in section 23, Newark Township.
OTHO. The original post officeof Otho was located in section 28,
township88,range29,in the C. B. Andrews home. The town itself was
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locatedon each side of the public highway north of District No. 1
schoolhouse.
PORTERS.A railroad station and village slightly north of the center
of WashingtonTownship.
SLAIITOWN.A local name given the present town of Lehigh in its
early existence. .
TYSON'SMILLS. The pioneernameof the presenttown of Lehigh. It
wasbegunin 1855as Tyson's Mills. The namewas changedto Vesper,
and later to Lehigh. Tyson's Mills was the name of the post office
from 1870to 1876.
VESPER. SeeTyson's Mills above.
WALDRIDGEGROVE. A place in the northwestern part of Badger
Townshipnear the east bank of the Des Moines River, as shown on
mapsof 1878. Post office,1868and 1869.
WESTDAYTON. The nameof the post office(1858-77)at the present
townof Dayton.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
AMUND. A hamlet and post office (1888-1907)in the northwest
corner of section 22, Eden Township.
BENSONGROVE.A village and post office (1866-84)about one mile
to the eastof the present railroad stationof Leland.
BENSONGROVESTATION. See Lelandsburghbelow.
DEERING. A post officefrom 1880to 1886'and again from 1890to
1891in section7, Newton Township.
DELANO. A post offi~e(1890-1902)in section36, Center Township.
GRYTTE. A post officefrom 1897to 1900in the southwestcorner of
section36, Logan Township.
HOLLANDALE.A post officefrom 1897to 1902in section 24, Grant
Township.
LELANDSBURGH.The name of the present village of Leland for a
time. The post officewas also Lelandsburgh from 1881to 1885. On
the founding of the place in 1880it was called Benson Grove Station,
but thenamewas soonchangedto Lelandsburgh,and finally to Leland.
LIME CREEKCITY. See Mount Valley below.
MOUNTVALLEY. A post office(1877-97)in the southeasternpart of
section11 and the northeasternpart of section14,Mount Valley Town-
ship. It was called Lime Creek City on maps of 1857.
NASHElM. The name of the post office at the present hamlet of
Vinje from 1889to 1891.
NORMAN. A former station and town on the M. & St. L. R. R. a
short distancesouth of the presentstation of Emmons.
9 RATNA. A post offi~e(1889-1900)in the northeastcorner of section
, Mount Valley Township.
STEEN. A post officefrom 1892to 1894in Grant Township, west of
andnot far from the later post officeof Hollandale, which seeabove.
TWEETEN. A post officefrom 1900to 19::J3in the southwesternpad
of $ectioQ11, Newton Township.
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WINNESHIEK COUNTY
AGEKCY. A place shown on the early maps of the 1850'Sin the
same location as Old Mission (which see below), as shown on later
maps.
ALBA. See New Alba below.
AQUILLAGROVE. See Springwater below.
BURROAK SPRINGS.A post office(1858-64)in the northeasternpart
of SumnerTownship,or the northwesternpart of Calmar Township.
CANOE. A post office (1857-1905,including two intermissions) in
section 26, Canoe Township, on Canoe Creek.
CLIrroN. A post officein section 35, Fremont Township, near the
location where later stood the village of Plymouth Ro~, which see
below.
EIDE. A post office (1876-81)in section23, Pleasant Township.
FRANKLIN PRAIRIE. A post officefrom 1857to 1864in the northern
part of section 18, Canoe Township.
HYDE. A post office(1886-89)in section19,FrankV'iileTownship.
ISTED. Listed as a post officein Winneshiek County from 1890to
1895,but its location not found.
JAMESTOWN.See Trout River below.
LEWISTON. A town in the northeasternpart of section 28, Wash-
ington Township, or about one mile north of Old Mission (whiCh see
below). It contendedfor the county seat in 1851,but failing in that,
its existencewas brief.
LOCUSTLANE. The sameas the present village of Locust. Locust
Lane was the nameof the post officefrom 1857to 1883.
MARYSVILLE.The pioneernameof the presenttown of Calmar.
MONEEK. An important village on both sides of the line between
sections1 and 2, Bloomfield Township, and aHoutmidway of that line
as to north and south. Post office,1851-64. It was an aspirant for
the county seat in 1851.
MORGAN. A post office(1857-66)in section8, Orleans Township.
NEW ALBA. A post office(1861-81)in the northern part of section
20, Jackson Township. It ran as Alba a few monthsin 1861previous
to the changeof the nameto New Alba.
OLD MISSION. A post office (1850-82)in the northwesternpart of
section 34, Washington Township, about five miles southeastof Fort
Atkinson and on the west bank of the Turkey River. The noted
Winnebago Indian school and mission was located in the southeast
quarter of the northeastquarter of section33, just a short way south-
west of the Old Mission post office.
ORLEANS. Listed as a post officein WinneshiekCounty from 1854to
1857,but its location not found.
PLYMOUTHROCK. A village platted in 1855in the southernpart of
section 35, Fremont Township, on the south side of the Upper Iowa
.Rh,er. Post office,1856-1907.
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SAJI[PSON.Listed as a post officein WinneshiekCounty in 1898and
1894,but its location not found.
SPRINGWATER.A hamletin section24,CanoeTownship, on the north
side of Canoe Creek. Its post officewas AquiIla Grove from 1856to
1864,and was Springwater from 1864to 1896.
THOTEN. A post office (1876-1908)in section 14, Glenwood Town-
ship.
TROUTRIVER. A viIIage in the central part of Frankville Town-
ship. Its post officewas Jamestown from 1851to 1852,but was called
Trout River from 1852to 1855.
TWIN SPRINGS.The nameof the post officeat the presentvillage of
Kendallville from 1856to 1874.
TWIN SPRINGS.The presentvillage of Festina in WashingtonTown-
ship was platted as Twin Springs in 1856,hut the name was later
changedto the nameof its post office,Festina.
WILLIMANTIC. A post office from 1856to 1858and from 1861to
1868in section28, Fremont Township.
WINNESHIEK. A post office (1851-65)in the southeasternpart of
BloomfieldTownship.
WOODSIDE.A post office(1876-86)in
WOODVILLE.A post office (1866-87)
26, Greenwooc}Township.
section8, Frankville Township.
in the western part of section
WOODBURY COUNTY
ANNETTA. The namefirst giventhe presenttown of Oto.
BROWNSETTLEMENT.A place in the northeasternpart of Lake Port
Township,as shownby mapsof the 1850'sand early 1860's.
BURROAK GROVE. A place in section 12, Union Township near the
Little Sioux River, as shown on maps of 1868to 1881.
DISCORD.A post office(1870-84-)in the northern part of section21,
Kedron Township.
DODDS.A post office (1877-86)in the northwesternpart of section
82,Banner Township.
FLOYD'SBLUFF. A post officefor a short time in 1855in the southern
part of what is now Sioux City, near the bank of the Missouri River.
FRIENDLINGSTAVERN. A place (stage station) in section 80, Sloan
Township,near wherenow standsthe town of Sloan, as shownon maps
of 1868.
GALE. A post office(1871-88)in the northeasternpart of section7,
Miller Township.
GERMANCITY. A hamlet and post office (1886-1908)in the eastern
part of Willow Township. A churchand a few housesstill remain.
GRANGE.A post office (1877-78)in section5, Grange Township.
GROVE.A place near the northwestcorner of Willow Township, as
shownon maps of 1878.
HAMLIN. A post office(1867-69)in Sloan Township.
HosKINs. A post officefrom 1875to 1886and from 1891to 1902in
section as, Concord Township.
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LAKEPORT. A post officefrom 1857to 1858and from 1889to 1902
in section21,Lake Pork Township.
LINNDALE. A post office (1863-64-)a little southwestof the center
of Liberty Township.
LISTONVILLE. A hamlet and post office (1872-77)a short distance
north of the presenttown of Danbury.
LOZIER. Listed as a post office from 1880to 1882in Woodbury
County, but its location not found.
LUCKY VALLEY. A settlementin sections2 and 3, Grant Township,
with a post office (1882-1903)by the samename.
MIDWAY. A post office(1890-1907)in section10,Morgan Township.
MORRIs. A post office(1857-64)in the easterncentral part of Liston
Township.
NEW BUFFALO. A movablecountry post office (1856-78)which was
in the neighborhood,where later was built the presenttown of Salix.
ODD. A post office (1879-82)in section 18,West Fork Township.
PEIORO. A hamletand a post office(1877-1904-)in section29,Grant
Township.
ROCK BRANCH. A post officefrom 1872to 1904-,locatedpart of the
time in section1, Wolf Creek Township and later in section6, Kedron
Township.
SMITHTOWN. The name given the present town
appearson maps in the 1850's.
SNYDERGROVE. A post office (1871-72)near the northwest corner
of Willow Township.
THOMPSONTOWN.Staked off as a town in 184-7at Floyd's Bluff
(which see above). Thompsontownbecamethe county seat, although
it had but one log hut, and was until SergeantsBluff won the prize in
1854.
WOLFDALE.A country post office (1869-97)which occupied several
different locationsin farm housesin Wolf Creek Township.
WOODBURY.The name of the post officeat the town of Sergeants
Bluff from 1862to 1870.
WORTH COUNTY
BRISTOL. A town platted in 1857in the southern part of section5
and the northern part of section8, Bristol Township. It was the first
county seat,1858to 1863. Post office,1857to 1902.
DEERCREEK. A village in section5, Deer Creek Township. There is
'still a store and creamerylocatedthere. Post office,1890-1907.
ELK CREEK. Listed as a post officein Worth County from 1890to
1900,but the location not found.
FERN. A post officefrom February 18,1889to June 28, 1889,at ,or
near the later post officeof Polo Station, whichseebelow.
FONTANELLE. A town in section36, Fertile Township, as shownon
maps of 1857. This was a town on paper only.
GI.ADE. A former railroad station and post office,previously called
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polo Station, which see below. Glade was the name'of the post office
frolD 1900to 1904.
GLEN]I{ARY.Laid out as a town in 1857in the northeastquarter of
section24, Brookfield Township. Never had but one house.
HARTLAND.A post officewhich oc:;cupied,during its existence,from
1860to 1875,two or three different locationsin the northwesternpart
of Hartland Township. There is still a Hartland store and creamery
ill thattownship.
Hirondelle. A post office (1880-1900)in the easternpart of section
30, Danville Township, about one mile east of the present town of
Hanlontown.
, LANSRUD.A hamletand post office(1899-1902)in section21,Silver
Lake Township.
. LARK. A post officefrom 1884to 1887and again from 1889,to 1903
in the northern part of section8, Fertile Township.
NORDLAND.A post office (1879-1901)first in section8 and later in
'section2, Fertile Township.
OAKVALE.A post officein 1859nearthe Minnesotastate line, but the
'[exactlocationnot found.
POLOSTATION. A former C. & Gt. W. R. R. station in Lincoln
[Townshipabout four miles northeastof the present town of Manly.
~tspostofficewas Polo Station from 1889to 1900when it was changed
o Glade,which see above.
. SHELL ROCK. A station on the Iowa Central Railroad at or near
ithepresenttown of Manly, as appearson maps of 1878.
, SILVERLAKE. A postoffice(1867-1906)first in SilverLake Town-
hip,but later in the northwesternpart of Hartland Township.
"SOMBER.A post office (1889-1902)in section I, Bristol Township.
TENOLD.A hamlet and post office (1881-1906)in the southwest
ornerof section17 and the southeastcorner of section 18,Brookfield
'!>wnship.A store and a creameryare still there.
!,.WALES.A post office(1869-73)in the c:;entralpart of Union Town-
,hip.
'.WES'n'IELD.A post office(1870-71)on thewest line of Union Town-
Ip aboutmidway as to north and south.
WRIGHT COUNTY
:ALDRICH.Listed as a post office from 1882 to 1891 in Wright
unty, but the location not found.
BACHGROVE.A post office (1858-81)in the southernpart of Troy
:Ownshipnear the Boone River.
BRUCE.A post officefrom 1883to 1893and from 1897to 1901in
ction15,NorwayTownship. '
,CnoWNPOINT. The original name of that portion of the present
~,wn.of Belmond that is west of the Iowa River, previous to its
!!.thngin 1856.
,nEW. A post office(1892-1901)in section16,Norway Township.
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DRY LAKE. A post office (1871-82)in the northern part of section
16, Vernon Township.
EAoLE GROVE. The post officeof Eagle Grove was near the northeast
corner of section 20, Eagle Grove Township, two miles north and
about two miles west of the present town of Eagle Grove, from 1861
until the founding of the town in 1881.
EAGLE GRo\'EJUNCTION. The name of the present town of Eagle
Grove whenit was platted in 1881.
EAGLEVILLE. Selectedas the county seat and platted as a town in
1855in the southeastquarter of section 12, Eagle Grove Township.
However, the town was never built and the county seat was given in
1857to Liberty, which see below.
EMPIRE. A post office(1868-83)in section26,Lincoln Township.
FRYEBURG.A post office (1856-86) in the northeastern part of
section4, Blaine Township,near wherenow standsthe town of Rowan.
GALTVILLE. The namefor a time of the present town of Galt. See
Norwich below. The post officewas Galtville from 1882to 1888.
GRANT. The name first given to the present city of Clarion when
it was made the county seat in 1855and until 1869,when it became
Clarion.
LIBERTY. The former nameof the presenttown of Goldfield.Liberty
was platted in 1855. It was the county seat from 1858to 1865.
LUNI. A post office(1858-88)at the center of Boone Township.
MONTGOMERY.A post officefrom May 5, 1864,to December12 of
thesameyear,on the BooneRiver a short distancenorth of the present
town of Goldfield.
MORHAIN. A post office(1897-1902)in section4, Wall Lake Town-
ship.
Moscow. A .place in the northwesternpart of Dayton Township as
shown on maps from 1857to 1878.
NORWICH. The first namegiven the presenttown of Galt. Norwich-
was platted in 1881. The name was soon changedto Galtville, and
later to Galt.
OTISVILLE. The name of the post officeat the town of Dows from
1858to 1880.
OTSEGO.Platted as a town in 1855in sections2 and 3, Eagle Grove
Township.
PALSVILLE. A former station on the Great Western Railroad and a
post office (1898-1902)in section 10, Pleasant Township. A farmers'
elevatorstill operatesthere.
RosEDALE.A post officefrom 185'7to 1860and again from 1877to
1886in the northwesternpart of Troy Townshihp.
THRALL. A former platted town and station on the C. & N. W. Ry.
about one mile north of the present town of Goldfield. Post office
1882-1907.
WATERMAN. A post office (1871-1900)in the northwesternpart of
section 29, Wall Lake Township.
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DRY LAKE. A post office (1871-82)in the northern part of section
16, Vernon Township.
EAGLEGROVE. The post officeof Eagle Grove was near the northeast
corner of section 20, Eagle Grove Township, two miles north and
about two miles west of the present town of Eagle Grove, from 1861
until the founding of the town in 1881.
EAGLE GROVEJUNCTION. The name of the present town of Eagle
Grove whenit was platted in 1881.
EAGLEVILLE. Selectedas the county seat and platted as a town in
1855in the southeastquarter of section 12, Eagle Grove Township.
However, the town was never built and the county seat was given in
1857to Liberty, which see below.
EMPIRE. A post office(1868-83)in section26,Lincoln Township.
FRYEBURO.A post office (1856-86) in the northeastern part of
section4, Blaine Township,near wherenow standsthe town of Rowan.
GALTVILLE. The namefor a time of the present town of Galt. See
Norwich below. The post officewas GaItvilIe from 1882to 1888.
GRANT. The name first given to the present city of Clarion when
it was made the county seat in 1855and until 1869,when it became
Clarion.
LIBERTY. The former nameof the presenttown of Goldfield.Liberty
was platted in 1855. It was the countyseat from 1858to 1865.
LUNI. A post office(1858-88)at the center of Boone Township.
MONTGOMERY.A post officefrom May 5, 1864,to December12 of
the sameyear, on theBooneRiver a short distancenorth of the present
town of Goldfield.
MORHAIN. A post office(1897-1902)in section4, Wall Lake Town-
ship.
Moscow. A .place in the northwesternpart of Dayton Township as
shown on maps from 1857to 1878.
NORWICH. The first namegiven the presenttown of Galt. Norwich
was platted in 1881. The name was soon changedto GaItvilIe, and
later to Galt.
OTISVILLE. The name of the post officeat the town of Dows from
1858to 1880.
O'1'8EGO.Platted as a town in 1855in sections2 and 3, Eagle Grove
Township.
PALSVILLE.A former station on the Great Western Railroad and a
post office (1898-1902)in section 10, Pleasant Township. A farmers'
elevatorstill operatesthere.
ROSEDALE.A post officefrom 1857to 1860and again from 1877to
1886in the northwesternpart of Troy Townshihp.
THRALL. A former platted town and station on the C. & N. W. Ry.
about one mile north of the present town of Goldfield. Post office
1882-1907.
WATERMAN. A post office (1871-1900)in the northwesternpart of
section 29, Wall Lake Township.
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the centerof
to 1881was
WILLIAHS POI~"T. A place a short distancenorth of
Troy Township,as shownon maps of 1862to 1869.
WOOLSTOCK.The post officeof Woolstock from 1868
sometwo miles east of the presenttown of that name.
ADDENDA AND ERRATA
ALLAMAKEE COUNTY
MEZEKA. This which appeared in Vol. XVII, p. 439, should be
Nezeka.
BENTON COUNTY
GOHERAL.This as it appears on page 444, Vol. XVII, should be
Gomersal.
LIKENS. A post officein section16,Polk Township,as shownon plat
book of 1885.
SPENCERGROVE. This post office(seeVol. XVII, p. 445) was in the
northeastcorner of section 10, Polk Township.
TERRY. The former name of the present Milwaukee R. R. station
of Walford, Florence Township.
BREMER COUNTY
KNITTED. This which appeared in Vol. XVII, p. 449, should be
Knittel.
CALHOUN COUNTY
CRANDALL.This post office (see Vol. XVII, p. 453) was in section
33,Williams Township.
ELM GROVE.This post office (see Vol. XVII, p. 453) was two
milesnorth and two mileseastof thepresenttown of Yetter.
KISSEMMEE.This post office (see Vol. XVII, p. 453) was near the
north end of North Twin Lake.
. CARROLL COUNTY
KETNER. This which appeared in Vol. XVII, p. 454, should be
Kentner.
CEDAR COUNTY
WALDEN. This whichappearedin Vol. XVII, p. 451,shouldbe Wald.
CHICKASAW COUNTY
MANSE.N.This which appeared in Vol. XVII, p.. 459, should be
Nansen.
PEARLROCK. A prosperoustown in the 1810'sin se<;tion31, Brad-
ford Township, on the west side of the Cedar River.
CLINTON COUNTY
WAPELLO. [The notesof William A. Burt of the governmentsurvey
of 1837say: "On or about the northeastcorner of section31, township
82, range 7 east, there has beena town laid out, called Wapello, four
families in the town."-E.R.H.] This location is in the east central
part of that portion of the present city of Clinton, formerly called
Lyons, and on the bank of the Mississippi River.




This which appeared in Vol.--XVII, p. 526, should be
JEFFERSON COUNTY
AARONVILLE.Laid out as a town in 1853in section33, Polk Town-
ship, but apparentlyneverbuilt up.
BUENAVISTA.Laid out as a town in 1851in section 13, Buchanan
Township,but apparently never built up.
MILTON. Laid out as a town in 1855in sections8 and 9, Des Moines
Township, but apparently never built up.
MITCHELL COUNTY
DUBEA. This whichappearedin Vol. XVIII, p. 46,shouldbe Dureau.
MAHASKA COUNTY
O~ESKA. This post office(see Vol. XVII, p. 599) was in section34,
Pleasant Grove Township.
STONERIDGE.This post office(see Vol. XVII, p. 599) was in section
15, Monroe Township.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ALIX. A post office(1895-98)in Douglas Township.
HAWTHORNE.A former village and C., B. & Q. railroad station
about one-half mile south of the presentvillage of McPherson. Haw-
thorn was the name of its post officefrom 1871to 1892,when it was
changedto Hawthorne,and was discontinuedin 1908after the railroad
was located farther to the north.
SCIOLA. A country post office(1855-1905)in WashingtonTownship,
occupyingdifferent locations,the last one being in section16.
WALES. A post office (1886-1901)near the centerof Lincoln Town-
ship.
POLK COUNTY
. HATTON. See Polk County list, Vol. XVIII, p. 61. Hatton was the
nameof the post officeat the village and railroad stationof Kelsey, for
which seesamepage.
POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY
. COUNCILBWFFS. This which appearedin Vol. XVIII, p. 64, should
be Council Bluff.
By DAvID C. MOTT
INDEX TO ABANDONED TOWNS OF IOWA
There has appearedin eachof the five precedingnumbersof
the ANNALSan installmentof our article on abandonedtowns,
villagesand post officesof Iowa. The subject was treated by
taking one county at a time and arranging the countiesalpha-
betically. A brief amountof informationabouteachplace was
givenas to location,dateof existence,and as to whetherit was
a town, village, hamletor only a country post office,when that
informationcould be obtained.
In our introductoryarticle, Vol. XVII, No.6, p. 435,we set
out our plan and gaveour principal sourcesof inform:ltion. As
we then said "we only claim for this survey such accuracyas
was madepossibleby the authoritiesat hand." In many coun-
ties,however,we receivedvery fine help from personswho thor-
oughly knew their counties,while in some other counties we
failed to get,the careful co-operationwhich we desired.
Having treatedthe placesby countiesand with someinforma-
tion abouteachplace as abovestated,we are appendingbelow
all of the 2,807namesin alphabeticalorder, giving no informa-
tion exceptthe nameof the county. This list will enableone to
quickly find the namesof a great manyold towns or villagesor
countrypost officesthat havelong sincepassedaway.
For severalreasonsthese2,807namesdo not meanthat that
entirenumberof places-towns, villages,or country post offices
-are abandoned.
Sometownsor villageshavebeenabsorbedby adjacentcitics
or towns, and have becomea part of the larger corporations,
losing their former identities, and finally their names. There
Were46 of these. Witness Boonesboronow a part of Boone,
Lyons now a part of Clinton, Sevastopolnow a part of Des
Moines.
Somehaveonly lost their original namesand assumedothers,
such as Bloomington, now Muscatine; Montana, now Boone;
Grant, now Clarion. Some even lost more than one original
name,suchas Miller's Hollow, changedto Kanesville,and finally
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to Council Bluffs. In all thcre were in our list of 2,807names,
362 of themthat are only namcsdiscardedfor other names.
Someof theabandonedtownsreally boretwo names,thename
0.£the post officebeing different from the name of the town.
Lithopolis was the nameof the post officeat SteamboatRock,
Hardin County, for many years. Amazon was the nameof the
post officeat the village of Richmond,Madison County, and so
on. Then someof the small towns had nicknames,or double
names, such as Harpersville, or Stringtown, Davis County.
There were 119of theseold placeswith doublenamesby reason
of having nicknames,or of having post officeswith namesdif-
fering from the namesof their towns.
There were75 townslaid out, or stakedoff, and named,most
of themgettingon the countyrecordsand on the mapsof those
days, that were never built up. Poweshiek County had one,
Ottawa City; Keokuk County had two, Western City and West
London; Wapello County had several.
Eliminating the 46 townsor villagesthat havebeenabsorbed
by other towns or cities, the 362 that lost their original names
by taking on new names,the II9 that had more than one name
(as onefor thepostofficeand onefor thetown, or a doublename
by reasonof a nickname),and the 75 that were laid out but
neverbuilt up, there remain2,205actually abandonedplaees-
towns, villages,hamlets,or country post offices.
It will be noticedthat in 25 instancesthe word "Old" appears
in parenthesisafter the name. This is to distinguishthe old and
abandonedtown from the newer and present one of the same
namewhich is near by, suchas Rolfe, PocahontasCounty, Rip-
pey, Boone County, and Macedonia,PottawattamieCounty. It
will also be noticed that 18 namesare followed by the lctters
"P.O." in parenthesis.This is to indicatethat the place was a
(~ountrypost office,and to distinguishit from the presenttown
nearby, which was namedfor the country post office,as Eagle
Grove, Wright County, and Defiance,Shelby County. We have
paid no attentionto the discontinuanceof a post officewherethe
village or hamletis still in activeexistence.
Here follows the 2,807nameswith the countiesin whidl they
were located:
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Black Hawk City, Van Buren


























































































































Burkhart's Point, Des Moines
Burns, Calhoun
Burr Oak, Mitchell
Burr Oak Grove, Woodbury































































































































































































































































































































Des Moines City, Mahaska























































Eagle Grove (P.O.), Wright





































































































































Fifteen Mile Grove, Tama





































Fort Des Moine (Old), Polk
Fort Plain (No.1), Warren







Fox Landing, Des Moines
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Harrisburg (No.1), Van Buren












































































































































































































































































































































































Lime Creek, Cerro Gordo
Lime Creek City, Winnehago





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Old Saint Johns, Harrison


































































































































































































































































































i. Red Cedar, Hamilton
'. Red Cedar Mills, Marion
Red Oak, Cedar
































































































































































Saint Paul Junction, Plymouth
Salem, Muscatine
Salt Creek, Davis


















































Soap Creek Mills, Davis
Soaptown,Iowa































































Sturges Falls, Black Hawk
























































Tilton (P. 0.), ~ow~shil'k
Timber Creek, Marshall
Time, Lucas






































Twin Springs (No. I), Winneshiek










































































































































































West Port Louisa, Louisa
West Prairie, Linn
























White Breast (No.1), Lucas





































































































THE INDIANS ARE FEARED
The inhabitantsof the west side of the Mississippi are com-
plaining loudly of the Indians, who in emigratingwest to the
district of country allotted them by the government,have
squatteddown among them. These are the same Tndians we
alludedto last winter as huntingon governmentlands. They are
at present,as we are informed,extremelyinsolent,and in many
instanceshavethreatenedthelives of the settlers. They say that
it is their intentionto plant corn on the Maquoquitathis season,
and,to drive the whites'Offfrom the lands and compelthemto
take refugeon this side of the Mississippi. The settlersin con-
sequenceare alarmed,and in one or two instanceshavebrought
their familiesover to this side. Disagreeableresultswill shortly
happenif thereis not somethingdoneon the part of the govern-
mentagentsto checkthe lawlesspropensitiesof the Indians and
to removethemfrom the lands. It is said to be hazardousfor
the settlersto leavetheir cabins,as the Indians will enter them
in their absence,and carry off anythingto which they may take
a fancy. If there is no other resort the settlerswill be obliged
to band together for mutual protection and safety.-Western
Gazette and Galena Advertiser, Galena, Wisconsin Territory,
April 8, 1837. (In the Newspaper Division of the Historical,
Memorial and Art Departmentof Iowa.)
